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Diocese Opens Building Fund Campaign
For St. John Vianney Minor Seminary

« /

St. John Vianney

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll has just announced the
inauguration of a capital building fund campaign for the
hew St. John Vianney minor seminary, now under con-
struction in Southwest Miami,

The campaign is being organized on a diocese-wide
basis with all 60 parishes participating, and will be the
first effort of its kind in South Florida.

Bishop Carroll hopes that, by the time the new sem-
inary opens in the Fall, a minimum of $500,000 will have
been raised to "defray initial construction costs.

In an announcement letter.
Bishop Carroll stated: '

"Since my- appointment as
Bishop of Miami last October
it has been uppermost in my
mind to build a minor semi-

as soon as possible. The
necessity of this action is ap-
parent when one sonsiders
three factors:

"(1) approximately 200,000
Catholics l i ve and work in

South Florida, and more an
moving in every day;

"(2) the new Dif ees» is
composed of 60 parishes ssireno
over 16 counties, or 16,151
miles;

"($) within this vast are*,
there are only 69 diocesan
priests to minister to the Faith-
ful. In other words, for every
priest there are 3,0W> Catholics!

"The situation is difficult
but by no means overwhelm-
ing:. Eventually we hope that
every parish will be adequate-
ly staffed. In the meantime,,
we must provide preparatory
school facilities which will en-
courage young boys to enter

the seminary as soon as they '
experience the trus sigtw s»l
their vocation," '

DIOCESAN 'FIRSTS*
When the new minor s<"njnaty

opens September 8 of this year.
it will mark two "firsts" in th»
history of the Diocese. It will big
the first major dionesan building
project completed by B i s h o p
Carroll; and it will be ths flvsi
diocesan minor seminary soutli
of Baltimore on the east coasl.

This latter "first" is nsosclatif
Important to the C h u r c h '«
S o u t h Florida. In years pas&,
South Florida boys who wanted
to enter a minor seminary »er«

(Continued on Pass Si

Thousands Give
'Spanish Touch'
To The-.Diocese

That old Spanish custom of coming to Florida, one
which started when Ponce de Leon first sighted shoi'e
here in 1513, still tugs at the hearts of Spanish-speaking
people of Latin America. _ •, . .

Nearly 100,000 of them have become residents of the
diocesan area, with 85,000 in Dade County alone. The
county includes Greater Miami.

Thousands mora are seasonal
w o r k e r s who spend several
months on south Florida farms,
then return to Cuba, Puerto Rico,
and Mexico.

Because nearly all of them are
Catholic by t r a d i t i o n , the
Church's ancient custom of show-
ing concern for her people is car-
ried out in many ways in the
Miami diocese.

Six priests from Spain work
daily among the Spanish-speak-*
Ing. Sisters and lay teachers are
engaged In teaching; them Eng-
lish, and in teaching Spanish to
their south Florida .neighbors.

The diocesan paper carries
Weekly information and news
in Spanish, The St. Vincent
de Paul Society furnishes the
poorest of them with clothing
and furniture. TUos» who work
on farms at harvest time are
visited by priests and Sisters.
There are other programs op-

erating, too, but still more are
needed. That's why the Aposto-
late to the Spanish-Speaking
was organized early this year
by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll.
As director of its many facets
he appointed. Father Joseph H.
O'Shea, pastor of Corpus Christ!
Church, 3220 -NW 7th Ave.,
Miami.
COVERS IS COtTNTIES
" Father O'Shea, who visited
Spain and studied there briefly,
conducts a lull-time program
for the Spanjsh-speakmg within
his large parish in addition to
overseeing the diocesan aposto-
late which covers Florida's 16
southern counties.

On Sunday morning in sev-
eral churches of the diocese,
special Masses are offered
with the gospel, sermon and
announcements in Spanish for
the benefit of immigrants and

{Continued on-Page 12)

Children of Spanish-speaking- farm workers
greet Bishop Coleman F; Carroll following a
Mass which His Excellency celebrated for them

in a warehouse in Palm Beach county. In ifos
background is Father Migual M. GonI, one of
six priesls from Spain who serve in ilie diocese.
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From: POPE JOHN XXIII: An Authoritative Biography by
Zsolt Aradi. Ms,-r James I. Xucek and James C, O'Neill. Copy-
right, 1959, by Fafrar, Straus and Cudahy, Inc., Publishers.
The day he set off >n the live-

mile journey troin his Vwme at
Sotto il Monte to the raiutnary
in Bergamo, Angrto tonoaili had
in his pocket a sift of 'ove The
year was 1892 and he wSs l i
years old.

The morning before his depar-
ture his mother, Maria
Roncalli, left the house early

When she returned she put
lire on the table and '.̂ oKe
tears.

Two lire was not an insig-
nificant sum in the 90's. To
collect it sh» had ni-ids the
rounds of the relati—- In th«
village and nearby areas Nona

• Qt them were any better off

than Anjrelo's father.
But they cave what they could,

not from surplus funds but from
money which was needed at
home. She knew this and siis
was grateful and proud. Although
the seminary would pay for her
boy:» education, his food and
board, she did not want her son,
Angela, to arrive at the seminary
penniless. Her tears wer* thos»
of joy.
. ' Angela all through his lit®

A Young Seminarian
Becomes A Soldier

shared his parents' view on
money. It was to be used to pro-
vida for the necessities of lif>s
and some legitimate cliveLsioui.
But regardless of. how little one
had, generosity was the only way
of life.

Accordingly, whwi ho could
finally do it, RoncaMi built lit.
tla by little a placs for ihs
cars of suial! ehitarees la hm
hometown. He seni ths moisey
is 8 childhood! Mend, PfeiriiM»

Donizetti, then mayor of th«
town, asking that tho sourcs
be kept secret,

The first substantial sum ar-
rived from Istanbul in 1943 whit*
he was Apostolic Delegat® la
Turkey. With ifc'cama a letter in
which hs wrote: "You know thafc
ths greatest deslra of my itf»
would bs to build in Sotto il
Monte this infants' horns but n.i

(Continued on Past S)



Serrans Hear Call for Diocesan Priests
Pittsburgh— (NO

A call to SeiTans to "speak up" for tiie diocesan priest-
hood was issued by Bishop John J. Wright of Pittsburgh
3n the keynote address to the 17th annual Serra Inter-
national convention here.

More than 3,500 persons, including 1,700 registered
delegates, heard the Bishop • : •
spoor any "spiritual snobbery" diocesan priesthood was Jesus
which .represents the "poor'par- Christ Himself, and that the dio-
Ish priests" as somehow inferior ««»JI priests exist to do in
to the "great religious orders." evel'y l a n d tn e ™ ' k which Jesus
Bishop Wright declared 11 a t
this notion was not shared by
priests, "but often was by their
aunts."

Me pointed out that "what-
ever rivalry might exist be-
tween p r i e s t s of relipious
orders ami the priests of any

"as by and large Americans
belong to no social class."

"It is an
particularly
with respect
her bishops,
in our day
number and
lions to the
he stated.

elite based upon a
refined solicitude

to the Church and
Such a solicitude
centers v.bout the

the quality of voea-
secular priesthood,"

diocese, the fact is that the
Jesuits, Benedictines, Capu-
chins and other orders in their
colleges are a principal •source
»f eneoura&cnicnt to the
young men who become dio-
cesan priests."
Bishop Wright reminded his

audience that the founder of the

came to do.
A PRIESTS .PROBLEMS

"As Serrans we must deveinp
around us, as we have developed
within Serra itself, an intimate
love for, familiarity with and in-
sight into the work and the
problems of our priests." The
Bishop continued. "Then will
come a full appreciation of the
extraordinary dignity and beauty
of the diocesan1 priesthood."

Bishop Wright called the
Serrans a "lay elite" within
the* Church.

"Serrans are not in any
sense a social elite," he sa'd,

FRENCH CATHOLICISM
Bishop Wright paid tribute to

French Catholicism and its mod-
ern as well as ancient contribu-
tions to Christian culture in the
western world. However, he
pointed out that the problem of
vocations to the priesthood in
France makes that country an
unhappy pilot study of the .fac-
tors which cause a decline in
priestiy vocations.

"Many historical factors ac-
eount for this tragic situation,"
Bishop Wright commented. He
selected four as being foremost:
• A decrease1 in the size of

'Christian families fatally affects
ithe number of vocations, "when
•the reasons for this decrease
are reductively selfish, material-
istic and immoral."

When tljere are no children
or few children b e c a u s e of
God's will for a particular
couple, then it usually happens
that there is n spirit of resig-
nation t« God's providence
snd of prayer fulness in such
a home, which creates an at-
mosphere favorable to voca-
tions, he said.

"But when small families are
due to-Jack of faith, generosity
or reliance on the providence of
God, then such families are un-
likely to beget either children
or vocations."

# A permanent, peacetime com-
pulsory military service.

Bishop Wright quoted the
late Cardinal Gasparri, papal
secretary of state under two
popes, as having pinpointed

Bishop Colentan F. Carroll and * large delegation of Serrans
from the Diocese of Miami attended the 17th annual S«r,r»
Intenational Convention held June 22-24 in Pittsburgh. Shown
(from L to r.) are, front row: G..E, Maale, Jr., Dr. Edward

J. Lauth,; Philip Lewis and Edward McHale. In second row:
Father James J. Walsh, Father Lamar J. Genovar, Msgr. J, P.
OMahoney, Earl Claussen, Bishop Carroll, Joseph Fitzgerald,
Michael O'Neil, Gianville Morse and Michael Assalone.

How Can Commies
Effectively Limit

', The Priesthood?
'. Pittsburgh—INC)
' What would you do if
- joii were a communist sw<l
! wished to limit the number

snd the quality of priests?
j Bishop John J. Wright
• of Pittsburgh gave his an-
S swrr in an address to the
! 17th annual convention of .
] Serra International here.
1 "I'd do what I could to
[ get L a t i n out of the
; schools, then ancient his-

i«»r.v, then Greek . . . as
they have been gotten out

\ pretty effectively in schools
generally," he said.

•'But if, on the other
aassnil. I wanted to implr-

; mrnt my prayers for voca-
tions, I'd watch to see that

• uur schools held the line of
i authentic e d u c a t i o n in

Latin, Greek, ancient his-
, lory, and whatever else
I would make school kids
: work and Introduce them
i It the Christian tradition."
i

Africans Celebrate
Bishop's Installation

Arua,
A two - day celebration

KiRrked. the enthronement of
Bishop Anuelo Tarantino of the
»ew Diocese of Arua.

More than 15,000 people were
jpieseJit Jit an outdoor Pontifical
Mass c e 1 e b r a t e d by Bishop
Tarantino.

The Diocese ol Arua has about
188,000 Cat holies in a total pop-
ulation of some 382,000 people.

Catholic Groups," Paper
Protest Masonic Rite
At Capitol Ceremony

Washington—(NO
Catholic groups and a Diocesan newspaper have offi-

cially protested the inclusion of Masonic rites in a corner-
stone laying ceremony scheduled July 4 at the new con-
struction on the V. S. Capitol building.

here

The National Council of Cath-
olic Men, the Knights of Colum-
bus and The Catholic Standard
of Washington have lodged pro-
tests against participation of the
Masonic group in the ceremony.

President Dwight ». Eisen-
hower, who is not a Mason,
will lay the cornerstone. A
White House spokesman has
said his participation will be
separate and distinct from the
Masonic ceremony to be eon-
ducted by, the District of Co-
lumbia Grand Lodge of Masons,
In a letter sent to Speaker

Sam Rayburn of the House of
Representatives, the NCCM
asked that "serious considera-
tion be given "to the extent that
you will be able to make appro-
priate adjustments in your pro-
gram"" S p e a k e r Rayburn is
chairman of the Commission for
the Extension of the U.S. Capitol.

Martin H, Work, executive di-
rector of-the NCCM, said in his
letter to Speaker Raybum: •

"The Capitol belongs to all
the seepje of the United States

— p « « p l c wh« subscribe te
many different creeds. Includ-
ing the Masonic Kite. H religi-

ous ceremonies are to be con-
ducted on the occasion of the •
laying of the cornerstone of
the new East Front of the
Capitol, then s u r e l y all the
major faith groups have the
right to be represented,
Mr. Work noted that "so-

called 'Separation of Church and
State'" is "one of the most deli-
cate issues of our day," and
recalled t h a t "Masons them-
selves have been in the forefront
of those unequivocally demand-
ing complete separation of reli-
gion and government."

Kiuke E. Hart, S u p r e m e
Knight, of the Knights of Co-
lumbus charged in a telegram
sent to JT. George S t e w a r t ,
Architect of the Capitol, that
it was "unseemly" for a par-
ticular group to play a promi-
nent role in the cornerstone
laying of a structure that "be-
longs to all of the people."
Mr. Stewart, who is in charge

of the care and maintenance of
the Capitol grounds and ar-
ranges ceremonies held on them,
said. Masonic participation fol-
lows precedence and "is in the
same category as if I had the

Serra's Concern
For Vocations
Cited by Bishop

Pittsburgh—<NC)
What sives the Serra

movement its special dis-
tinction is its devotion to
the cause of the diocesan >
priesthood, Archbishop
,f ol.n F. Dearden of Detroit
declared at the 17th annual
convention of Serra Inter-
national here.

lie said that each con-
vention serves as a sound-
ing board for re-echoing
this devotion.

Archbishop D e a r d e n
scored any parental oppo-
sition to vocations and en-
couraged the Serrans to
promote tbe right appraisal
of the priesthood, for "the
priesthood is an extension
in our time of Christ in
His Church."

M a r i n e band play the Star
Spangled Banner."

Mr.> Stewart repeated earlier
statements that Masonic cere-
monies veill be held because of
precedent. This group has held
rituals in connection with the
other two Capitol cornerstone
layings — that of the m a i n
structure 5m 1793 and that of
the Senate and House wings in
1851,

Mr. Stewart said the trowel,
Bible and other material that
Mr. Eisenhower will use are the
property of the M a s o n s and.
were used .in the previous cere-
monies.

peacetime compulsory military
service as the cause of the
moral, social and psychologi-
cal conditions in European
nations which made religious
vocations unlikely,

e The false' social identif icatio
of the priesthood' with the so-
called aristocracy or the peas-
antry, with a consequent lessen-
ing of influence with the class
left out.

The Bishop said this condi-
tion was less likely in this
country because we yet do not
have sharp social lines among
Catholics.

« The prevalence of educa-
tional curricula inconsistent with
forming the intellectual and
cultural patterns presupposed by
the priesthood or, for that mat-
ter, any of the learned profes-
sions.

"The d i s a p p e a r a n c e of
Latin, languages and ancient M
history front schools generally, '
the decline of the liberal arts
in colleges, and of the classi-
cal disciplines in preparatory
schools, together with the sub-
stitution of these with current
events, superficial courses in
civies and like subjects, creates
an intellectual climate incon-
sistent with producing mem-
bers of the learned profes-
sions," the bishop said. "And
such the elerjjy must ie, If
they are to tie 'eaders."
Bishop Wright. warned that

essome of these things that hap-
pened elsewhere could happen
here. He told the ^rrans that
they could not limit themselves
to prayer.
ENCOURAGE MORALITY

"In our own homes and pub-
licly in our communities, we
must, be on guard against those
moral, political, social and edu-
cational forces which have un-
dermined Christian vaiiws and
vocations to the priesthood else-.
where. We must seek to encour-
age and promote those construc-
tive forces which produce moral
and intellectual climate '»? which
families grow strong and voca-
tions grow numerous," Bishop
Wright said.

In a pre-convention address
to the governors of Serra In-
ternational, Bishop Nicholas
T. EIko of .the Pittsburgh By-
zantine Diocese told Serrans
that "the Church needs per-
sons who will stand firmly on
two . feet and niofcjss theJr
faith and will defend it, cot
with. mere, words, but with
generous sacrifice rnd per-
sonal sanctification."
Bishop Elko advised Serrano

that "when conferring with po-
tential vocations, never mini-
mize the sacrifice required."
NO ORDINARY ASSIGNMENT

"Never let them believe that
the priesthpod is an ordinary
assignment," he continued. "In-
stead, tell them how demanding
how exacting and how challeng-
ing it is to wear a priest'e
garments or a nun's garb.

"Mollified living will never •>
smash the hard hammer -or
break the sickle of commu-
nism. You will be worthy to
tell others a b o u t helping
Christ with His cross if you
help Him by carrying one
yourself. If we refuse to make
a. sacrifice for sood, how cam
we ever conquer those wbo
have been making1 • acrifices
for evil, as the Communists?"
In his report as president J.

Ray Jordan of Houston, Tex.,
said that Serra International
had expanded to an organiza-
tion of almost 9,000 members in
193 clubs in the United States,
Canada, Puerto Rico, Mexico,
Peru, England and Italy. j

Eighteen c to % r ter s were "
granted to new clubs in tfeo
past year, he noted. Then©
are now clubs in 40 states,
be added.
Thirty-five bishops were to

attendance, including several
from South and Central Amer-
ica.
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Column forms are put in place as work proceeds on the new
St. John Vianney Minor Seminary for the Diocese of Miami,
When completed, it will be the first in the southeast.

New Seminary Rising
As Fund Campaign Opens

(Continued from Page I)
forced to travel many hundreds
of miles to avaii themselves oE
such training. Now, boys of lha
Miami Diocese will be aWe to
study in their horns state, and
spend at least a third of each
year with their parents.
^APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED

The new preparatory school
was • recently given as special
patron St. John Vianney, famed
Cure of Ars, and patron of all
priests.

It will be conducted hf tha
Vincentian Fathers, followers of
St. Vincent de PauJ.

The school is being built to
• accommodate more team 80

students, and there will h*

classes for all four years pt
high school. Applications ana
still being accepted, and young
men who- are interested are
urged to speak immediately In
their parish pastors.
The St. John Vianney minor

seminary will be located between
SW 30th and SW 31st Sts.nti
SW 87tli Avenue. The generai
design of the building will be
Spanish-Modern of concrete and
steel construction. The ai'chitect
is Thomas J. Madden. Prank J
Booney is the contractor.
INFORMATION SEMINARS

During the past two weeks in-
formation seminars on the cam-
paign were held in the various
diocesan deaneries, Bishop Car--

Concrete, concrete block and steel are used in
erecting St. John Vianney Seminary. Work
was underway this week on the second story ol

the structure which will be ready for occupancy
in September.

roll presiding. The meetings were
held in Port Lauderdale, Fort
Myers, West Palm Teach, and
the City of Miami.

A committee c o m p r i 3 i n s t
Bishop Carroll and a number of
diocesan pastor3 is in the i>7'0-
cess of being organized for ths
purpose of soliciting special gifts.

Hospital for incurables Dedicated in Cleveland
Cleveland, Ohi© 100 persons, will be dependent on

"the hourly mercy of the public"
to meet costs and will be staffed
by the Dominican Sistera of St.
Rose of Lima.

First such institution in Ohio,

A hospital for incurable can-
cer has been dedicated by Aux-
iliary Bishop Floyd "is. Begin, oj
Cleveland.

Holy Family Cancer Hospital
Home, with accommodations for

it wa3 built by the Cleveland
Diocesan Catholic Charities,

YOUK HOMl READY TO* NATURAL CAS!
I HEADY FOR NEXT WINTER WITH YOUR ECONOMICAL

GAS
FURNAC

FRa'nklin 9-5411 or

Highland 4-351!

Call WA Z-5239

T©31 FREE "

NO MONEY DOWN, UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY ON MCP

Don't let next winter's chilly days make your family miserable, keep

them warm and cozy alL winter long with a space-saving, economical

gas floor furnace. Easy to install, no basement or pit needed. 10-

year guarantee on combustion chamber. 100% safety pilot cut-off.

•'Heats up to 4 rooms! Can.be converted tip automatic operation.

Miami
BiSCAYNS Bl¥»
AT 13tli STWfBt

Coral
CORAl WAY AH
DOUGLAS RQAtt

win

Ft, Lauderdalh'
FEPERAL HIQHWAT
AT SUHRISS BtVa,

JAcksoa S-ISIJ '
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Memo to Mankind
The indignant critic who condemns re-

ligious minded people because of hypoc-
risy stirs church-goers to strong rebuttals,
but often as not there is a good bit of truth
jn what he claims. Needless to say, he
goes too far in assuming that because
some arc hypocrites, therefore all religion
is a fraud. '

On the other hand, the partial view
he has hart of the religious scene can
easily lead to the conclusion that reli-
gion is lulling; many into a coma of com-
placency. At revivals lie hears people
urged to accept Christ as their personal
Saviour and date their salvation from
that moment' on. He gathers that no >
Blatter how they live thereafter, as long
mx they hold on to the magic phrase of
"'being redeemed,' they are assured of l

salvation. It would remind him of the
irreverent remark'of long ago, "Drop a
nickel on the drum and you'll be saved."

He sees others who do not profess such
a startling assurance of salvation go about
their way just as merrily and apparently
Just as convinced that, despite the w*ay
their conduct contradicts their belief, they
still will ride right into heaven with no
penalties to worry about. And if these lat-
ter happen to be Catholics, then he trans-

fers their hypocrisy to the Church and
condemns both as fakers.

A little more knowledge o£ the Cath-
olic faith would prove to him that while
there are many religions today which
grant assurance of salvation at a cer-
tain hour on a certain day, the Catholic
Church moSt certainly does not. One of
the sayings of Our Lord which the
Church repeats regularly to .us is this:
"Not everyone who says to Me, "Lord,
Lord,' shall enter the kingdom of
heaven," The meaning is quite clear.
Christ is not speaking about atheists or
agnostics or unbelievers. He is address-
ing those who follow Him, who are
known as Christians, who profess faith
in Him. He is declaring flatly that some
of those who worship Him publicly and
are recognized as friends of His will not
get to heaven at all.
What' does this mean? Just what the

Church has always taught, namely'that
the salvation of the soul requires more
than faith in Christ. It requires also
obedience to Him, fidelity to His laws.
There can be souls in hell who never
doubted a single Christian doctrine. What
did they fail in? Obedience. Christ said
only those go to heaven, "Who do the will
of my Father." Faith and fidelity to-
gether are the ideal with which no critic
of religions can find fault.

What Is the Serra Club?
The past few months

many of .our people have
been asking questions about
the Serra Club. They have no-
ticed the name recurring in the
news. THE VOICE has regular-
ly reported their activities in the
Diocese, informing us that mem-
bers of the Club have given talks
en vacations to school children
and to adult groups, that they
distributed Vocation prayer cards
and sponsored altar boy awards
on Vocation Sundjiy and ushered
sit our first Ordination ceremony
in the. Cathedral.

They also noticed that our
Must Reverend Bishop Jed a
croup of priests and Serra
Members to the convention of
International Serra in Pitts-
burgh last week. They cannot
lirfp but understand that they
must in some way be closely
xssocialed with the Priesthood,
because whenever the name
Serra, is mentioned, the word
vocation seems always to he

But what is this

By Father James I. Walsh

Club? What are its purposes?
Who may belong to it?
The Club is made up of Cath-

olic business and professional
men, who are determined to fur-
ther the cause of the Church 'by
helping to foster vocations to the
Priesthood and to assist in the
education of young men for the
Priesthood. Membership is lim-
ited. "Each member must be a
truly select and representative
Catholic who possesses" those

'qualities that already mark.him
as a leader or will' enable him to
become a Catholic lay leader."

Requirements Strict
The requirements are strict.

Each member must be active and
faithful to meetings. Otherwise
he is dropped. He belongs to the
club primarily for the good of
the Church. The benefits for
himself are strictly spiritual, be-
cause unlike many clubs, Serra
does not serve as a stepping stone

T R A N G E B U T T R
Little-Known Facts for Catholics"E

,By M. J. MURRAY C w r i j h t 1MB, N.C.W.C, M«w«

wtitten, reference to
FtSH AS A SYMBOL OF

CHRISTfANS

TVHS TREE MAKES AH
UNUSUAL (JEL-rRY FORA RBRISH
CHURCH NEAR GALWAY, IRELAND.1

I TlRST 9OPE TO WHOM THE TITLE
OF*'MARTYR''lS mr ACCORDED UTVRQlCMLLy.

for one with personal ambitions.
The Serran finds out early that
he is expected to make many
sacrifices and devote much time
and effort to the objectives of
the Club without being able to
measure any material advantages
for himself. He is in Serra solely
to serve.

The faet that Serrans do
serve with enthusiasm and zeal
is convincing proof that the
Club is fulfilling its purpose.
They have come to appreciate
the critical shortage of priests,
and as a, dedicated group of
laymen under the direction of
the Bishop they are attempt-
ing to do something construc-
tive about it.

Besides the activities men-
tioned above, the members of
Sena meet twice a month at a
luncheon, the purpose of which
is to prepare them to accept the
responsibilities of lay leadership.
^Through a carefully, prepared
program, the men are given a
clearer understanding of the
truths of their faith -and a fuller
grasp of the intellectual, cultural
and spiritual situation in the
world today.

'A Training Center'
This is why the Serra Club is

often called "a training center,
a school of adult education, a
popular university." How well
may the words of Pius XII be
applied to it: "Each one of the
faithful and every man of good
will must reexamine, with a cour-
age worthy of the great moments
of history, what he can and must
do personally as his own contri-
bution to the saving power of
God, in order to help a world
which is started, as it is today, on
the road to rain . . . "

All the active works of the
Serrans are, important, but
there ..is another aspect that is
much more significant, name-
ly, their own spiritual forma-
tion. IJnless these select men
were to grow spiritually as a
result of this special training
and the abundant graces of-
fered them by God, their work
could be sterile. After all, we
could hire professionals to* go
to schools and parish groups
to speak on vocations. Many
could show films on the Priest-
hood and give an interesting
commentary on them. Many
rich people wouIS be willing
to have prayer cards printed

(Continued. On Page 9}

WASHINGTON LETTER

Why Will Masonic Ritual
Be Used at Dedication?

By J. J. Gilbert
Washington

The nation's lawmakers have been' having problems
lately with an area that is their special concern—Capitol
Hill.

The latest headache they have given themselves is
the 'most astonishing of all. It ^eads one to wonder
whether the legislators are as '
close to public opinion as they
are supposed to be, or, if income
instances they become reckless
and disregard it.

Not long:-ago, there was a
real furore when a commission
of Senators and Representa-
tives announced plans to ex-
tend the east front of the U.S.
Capitol building-. The debate
was hot and bitter. Some im-
portant and well informed
people approved the undertak-
ing, others vehemently opposed
it. One would have thought
the legislators would want to
forget the incident as soon as
possible.

Then there were other prob-
lems on the Hill, including the
criticisms of the addition to the
Senate Office Building, and
other matters.

• * * * ,

• THE COMMISSION pressed
forward with the work of ex-
tending the Capitol's front, and
announced that the cornerstone
would be laid on July 4 with a
Masonic ritual as a part of the
ceremony. In deciding to extend
the Capitol's front the commis-
sion c!ould argue that it was

balance. In the case of the
Masonic ritual it can only say
it is "following precedent."

But do two events which took
places 196 and 108 years ago
(when two previous Capitol cor-

nerstones were laid in-1793 and
1851) in vastly different circum-
stances create a real precedent?
And, if they did, was it not a
bad precedent? It is in the light
of today's conditions.

One would not have to he
alert to know that in various
sections of the country in recent
days there have been complaints
over the fact that Masons ha'e
been entrusted with the cere-
monies when it came to laying
cornerstones for public schools.
People have asked a basic ques-
tion: By what right is one par-
ticular group of people, banded
together as an exclusive rpcret
society, invited to dominate a
public ceremony which right-
fully belongs to all the citizens
of the locality?

* * *
IF THIS IS A BAD practice

•wfeere local public schools are
involved, how much worse is it
in the case of the XJ.S, Capitol

creating more working space and -Building in Washington, D.C.,
giving the structure a better (Continued on Page 9)
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SUM AND SUBSTANCE

Calls Himself a Protestant

The Voice, Miami, Fiat., Friday, July 3, 1059 Page §

AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

"I Call Myself a Protes-
tant" was the title of a
profession, of faith pub-
lished by Harper's magazine* iu
the May issue. The author was
William W. Bartley III and the
article was one of a series pre-
senting the viewpoints of Various
denominations, the C a t b o P c
viewpoint being ably explained
by Philip Scharper.

The July issue of the same
magazine contains four pages of
letters commenting on the Bart-
ley article. For this proved to be
the most controversial of aP the
statements of personal faith.

Many of the correspondent
complained that Bartley was
not really a Protestant at ill
since his beliefs, or rather
lack of beliefs, was not repre-
sentative of modern Protes-
tantism.
Certainly he could not be clas-

sified as a traditional Christian
since he doubted even the im-
mortality of the soul. Moreover,
lie rejected not only fundamen-
talist Christianity but also any
form of Christianity, such aa
Tillich's that would hold or> to
the old doctrines in a symbolic
sense. He claimed, too, that he
had discovered that his religious
conferers, clerical and lay, had
abandoned traditional b e ' ' e f s
but were -afraid to admit it. and
so they continued to mouth re-
ligious formulas t h e y didn't
believe. But Bartley felt that
the hard-headed thinker must
rebel against orthodoxy.

More surprising than Bart ley's

By Rev. John B. Shecrin

creed is the number of favorable
letters from Protestants agree-
ing with him—in this July issus*.
One church-worker thinks his
description of a modern Protes-
tant's faith is accurate, rhe
says that ideas such as Barley's
are finding more followers each
day.

Dr. Nels Ferre, Congresa-
tionalist theologian, w r i t e s
that Bartley "accurately in-
dicates the theological situa- '
tion in the large part of
Protestantism that has lis*
carded the classical Christian
faith." He makes it clear that
he himself tends to agree with
Bartley in many respects.
This is a profoundly disturb-

ing situation. I sincerely hopa
that Bartley is not representa-
tive of modern Protestantism.
Knowing so many devout and
absolute honest Protestants, I
find it hard to believe what
Bartley says. But if it is true,
it is tragic.

'Private Judgment'
There is no reason 'or a Cath-

olic to feel happy about the loss
of Christian faith among Protes-
tants or to crow over it as a
victory for the Catholic Church.
It is sad to see Protestants
abandoning traditional doctrines
that were revealed by Christ.

If Bartley were giving UJJ
wrong notions such as "pri-
vate judgment" and embrac-

ing; Catholicism, there would
be reason to rejoice. But any
Catholic ought to feel mighty
unhappy to see a Christian
taking the ( lark path »f
agnosticism.
To view _ the disintegration of

of faith among Protestants as a
Catholic "victory" is to imply
that Catholicism is defeating a
rival. We would be false to our
Faith if we imagined Protes-
tantism to be a rival. I mean
this is in no' haughty or arro-
gant fashion.

Part of Faith
Some Protestants do say that

our claim to be the One, True
Church is arrogant but the mora
understanding am o n e t h e m
realize this is part and parcel
of our Faith.

We cannot send official del-
egates to the Wolrd Council
of Churches meetings who will
sit down as equals with dele-
gates from the sects. We would
be dividing up the Mystical
Body by the very act of con-
ceding other churches were
the equal of the Catholic
Church.
The Catholic Church is ut-

terly different from r.ny other
church. She is the one divinely
appointed means of salvation
for all men. She has therefore
no rivals. Rather than crow
over the loss of belief among
Protestants we ought to weep
over the prospect of Christians
like Bartley defecting to the
enemy—agnosticism.

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

A Population Explosion;
"The more I read a b o u t

population e x p l o s i o n s , the
more puzzled I become. .The
world is having a 50 million
increase in population per
y e a r the e q u i v a l e n t of
other n a t i o n tHe size of
France. At least half the chil-
dren born *today should not
have been, because their fam-
ilies could not afford them. In
the meantime, the Catholic
Church continues to bu«:k for
large families?"
This column has repeatedly

mentioned, that the Catholic
Church does not stand for wild
and furious procreation of chil-
dren. Of course, the Church is
in favor of large families as it-
is in favor of Heaven and of
love which should be associated
with the having of children, It
is. however, ridiculous for any-
one to say that the catholic
Church jidvises everybody to
have large families.

P i u s XII authoritatively
stressed that physical, eco-
nomic, social, eugenic reasons

"•'%, were to be considered in - the
$' size of a family as well, of

course, as the means used for
family limitation.
We get the impression that

many birth controllers in their
"crusade" forget that they are
dealing with human beings. Hu-
man beings have consciences ar.a
valuable traditions. Destroy that
and you destroy their spirH.
Economic and social problems
cannot be solved simply by hav-
ing governments impose certain
policies as is done in the Chinese

• Commune* system. The mere use
of technical methods as in India,
Puerto Rico, Japan, are not
miraculous remedies. They are
no remedies at'all.

J Human Nature fcebels
Human nature rebels w o e n

tampered with. It is disastrous
when fertility is systematically
discouraged. Human "joings want
to be allowed to have a spon-
taneous, free reaction to an in-
telligent and moral solution A
sense of responsibility to God,
to the family, to the nation must

By Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc

be observed. Not to c'o so is to
continue to have no effect ex-
cept to be injurious to human
nature itself.

We t a l k of "popu'ation
problems"—as if "population"
is THE prob'em. The situation
is much more complex than
that. Dr. Jacques Mertens de
W i l m a r s was just unani-
mously elected chairman A
the Population Commission
which is associated with the
U.N.
In his formal address, he sided

with those who believe that pop-
ulation projections cannot be
made more than 10 to 15 years
•in advance. "Much depends on
political, economic, and social
customs," he said.

KC
"Relax, Father, it's filled with candy!"

— — QUESTION CORNER

Is! Mother Wrong to Teach
Her Child to Fight Back ?

trializc in the midst of a
growing population, but most
increase in production, 'which
could provide the capital nec-
essary for industrialization, is
absorbed by the increase in
population. To help them get
over the hump, outside help
is necessary but not in the
present helter-skelter way.
Internationalist Bai'bara Ward

suggests that a well, planned
program would do the job in •
about 20 years. If such world
collaboration was seriously at-
tempted all of the inhijn»an
birth control measures now be-
ing proposed would be unneces-
sary. •

This much is sure in this
whole question. Human Interests
are primary to all other inter-
ests.

customs," ne saia. k A " I
Temporary Expansion , IVilSSQI

* J *

He, with others were of the
opinion that the present expan-
sion was a temporary one which
may last 20 vears. He-absolutely
could not see where "it was
threatening. That is probably
one reason why the • UJSF. does
not have a particular population
policy and, we understand, does
not intend to. **

A young growing generation
assures the development and
the future of a nation. One of
a nation's greatest assets is
the energy, labor, intelligence
of its young generation. Youth
gives a country a constant for-
ward movement.
If the so-called "overpopula-

tion" • problem exists for the
underdeveloped countries, and if
they are forced to sacrifice their
youth, then they also sacrifice
their vigor and their future
They must look for another an-
swer-*-not the Planned Parent-
hood patern.

Power of Renewal
A nation's population with too

many oldsters does not balance
a country, nor does it rive it tha
power of renewal. No simple
problem!

The East is trying to inftus-

July 5—Seventh Sunday after
Pentecost. Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, second prayer in
Low Masses only of St. An-
thony Mary Zaccaria, Credo,
preface of the'. Trinity.

July 6—Ferial Day (weekday).
Mass of the preceding Sunday
without Gloria or Credo, com-
mon preface.

July 7—St. Cyril and St. Me-
thodius. Mass of the feast,
Gloria, common preface,

July 8—St. Elizabeth, Queen and
" Widow. Mass of the fe«st

(from the common), Gloria,
common preface.

July 9—Ferial Day (weekday).
Mass of the preceding Sunday
without Gloria or Credo, com-
mon preface.

July 10—Seven Brother-Martyrs,
St. Rufina, St. Secunda, Vir-
gins and Martyrs. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, common prefare.

July 11—Blessed Virgin Mary
(on Saturday). Mass from the
common (V), Gloria, second
prayer of Pope St. Pius I,
common preface.

July 12—Eighth Sunday after
Pentecost. Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, second prayer of
St. John Gualbert, Credo ,
Preface of the Sunday,

Msgr. John J, Fitzpatricb
Is it morally wrong for s

mother to teach her son to
defend himself, when another
child hits him? We cannot af-
waj/s be referees: Christ was a
complete pacifist and it is
hard to reconcile even self-
defense with His teachings.
I don't at all feel that Christ

was in any way against stlf-
defense. I don't agree that Ha
was a "complete pacifist."

I think He would have words
of praise for a boy who refused
to be a milquetoast, who had
enough character to defend him-
self, his other playmates and his
own family.

Many of the examples Our
Lord used referred to 'ings and
their defense of their kingdoms

He wasn't averse to taking
a whip into His own Hands io
drive the money cha» >rers out
of the temple. Quite a paci-
fist!
Even His rebuke of Peter for

cutting off the ear of he servant
of the High-Priest cannot, I
think, be interpreted as being
pacifist. If he had opposed the
use of such force on occasion,
certainly no such idea ever
rubbed off on Peter.

Legions of Angels
And wasn't Christ the One

Who said that He could call
down legions of rngels to aid
Him, if He so chose.

I would say that you should
tell your" son to try to kee,t
peace by not taking offense
at every word or action of his
playmates, but that he should
not stand idly by, while they
push him around.
Sometimes all these so-called

bullies need is a good shoving
around in order to leam to keep
their own shoving to themselves.

Tell your boy also that «he
should avoid fighting, when he
is angry, because he may get
himself into deeper water than
he anticipated.

Avoid Fighting
Bui if he keeps eatin and

judges that the best way to
handle some unfortunate situ-
ation Is to bust someone 'n
the mouth in self - defense
more power to him.
You won't have to worry u bout

such a lad. He will be a muih
greater credit to you and to his
Church than someone else who
cannot stand up for ihis owa
rights and the rights of others;

* * *
What has the Church got

against having altar girls? I

think they would be much
more reliable than some of our
boys in serving at Mass ati&
other Catholic ceremonies?
Well, one thing is certain:

the Church has nothing aga'i.st
women. It couldn't very well ba
the Church of Christ, teaching;
what He teaches, loving what He
loves, if it %showed any bias in
the matter.

The fact that it limits di-
vine ceremonies to men anrl,
in a degree, young boys, does
not militate against women.
Our Lord Himself made il
quite obvious that He would
follow and wished His Church
to follow the ancient tradition
of the Jews and most other
nations in placing the bust- ,
ness of religious worship in
the hands of men.

Have Essential Work
He chose His Apostles from

among only men; chose His
disciples from among men alone.
His Church chose men for ths
work of the Church, giving to
women that work which they
could do% without interfering in
the affairs of the Church.

You may reffall St. Paul's ad-
monition that women should bs
silent in church. Women have
enough to do with families and
other essential work without
looking for other territories to
conquer.

May I say that the Church,
only tolerates altar boys. And
what a lot of patience is
shown sometimes in that re
gard!
Holy Mass and other Catholio

rites are to be served by thosa
young men who. have received
the necessary minor orders of
acolytes, porter and "ector and
perhaps even subdeaconale.

Assist at Mass
These orders permit, indeed

obligate the recipients to assist
more actively at Mass, They
alone are supposed *o change
the Missal, carry the Tioly Com-
munion paten, administer th«
wine and water, w a s h tli»
fingers at the Lavabo.

Unfortunately we d o n ' t
have major seminaries and
seminarians in minor orders
near every church, so It is
necessary for us to depend «i
other young men, whose jirWr-
Ilege it is then to take ovrar
some of these duties.
This is not an altogether un-

fortunate circumstance, however,
since most of the young men

(Continued on Page W
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- 'NATION -
Keep Ancestors1 Faith,
Cardinal Urges Spanish

New York

America's Spanish-speaking"' Catholics were urged to
be "legitimate channels of the Christianity of your fore-
fathers," by Francis Cardinal Speilman here last week.
The Cardinal, ."peaking at a
fiesta honoring St. John the
Baptist, patron saint of Puerto
Rico, also told his listeners that
Catholicism, "is to be cemented
to a granite rock of absolute
truth, and is to oppose with
courage and strength the current
ol immorality."

"Seal and reaffirm your faith,"'
Cardinal Speilman continued,
"In order that no one will be able
to destroy or pluck it out from
sour soul and from your family."
He called on mothers to "educate
religiously your children," and.
asked fathers to give the "<JX-
nmple of a manly religious
spirit" to their families so that
their Faith could be guarded and
perpetuated.

A nine - week novena and
three-day triduum in all the
Spanish - speaking churches of
the Archdiocese of New York had
preceded the celebration at
which the Cardinal spoke.

• • •
DA Suggests Club Called
'Delinquents Anonymous*

New York
"Delinquents Anonymous" an

organization analogous to Alco-
liolius Anonymous has been ad-
vocated for juvenile delinquents
by District Attorney Prank D.
O'Connor, of Queens County In
a report to that county's Grand
J u r o r s Association, O'Connor
Advocated in addition that first
offenders should enter military
service. He said that figures
proved that in 31% of his cases,
delinquents entering the Services
"benefits by the discipline.

• * *
Canadian R.R. Workers
In Pilgrimage to Shrine

Cape tie la Madeleine, Quebec
The shrine of Our Lady if +'ie

Holy Rosary here was the scene
<if a pilgrimage of 500 railway
employees recently. It was their
"13th annual visit.

• • •
Missionary to Trade
Dog Sled for*Car

Seattle, Wash.
A veteran Jesuit missinnpvy

x«ho, for the last 28 years has
toad-to travel exclusively by dog
sled, kayak and bush plane to
dispense his duties, will get to
use a car soon. In his duties as
newly appointed procurator for
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the Alaska Jesuit Missions, "Fa-
ther Paul C. O'Connor, S.J., will
be traveling highways in order
to obtain supplies for the 30
missionaries under his care.

* • *
President of Villanova
To Head Mission Work

Villanova, Pa.
Father James A. DonneHon,

O.S.A., has been elected Prior
Provincial for the far - flung
Augustinian Fathers' Province
of St. Thomas Villanova. Father
Donnellon, who is also president
of Villanova University, will di-
rect some 400 priests working in
11 dioceses in this country, Ha-
vana, Cuba and Nagasaki, Japan.

•k * *

First Maronite Church
Dedicated in Chicago

Chicago. 111.
The .first M a r o n i t e Rite

Church in the Chicago area is
a former Seventh Day Adventist

•structure designed by the late
Frank Lloyd Wright. Archbishop
Albert C. Meyer of Chicago dedi-
cated the Church of Our Lady
oi Lebanon recently. The struc-
ture will serve some 300 families
of immigrants from Lebanon
and Syria.

• • ' * • *

Bishop to Celebrate
50th Year as Priest

Davenport, Iowa
Bishop Ralph L. Hayes of

Davenport will visit Pope John
XXIII, to celebrate the 50th an-
niversary of his ordination. He
will also attend the centenary
of the founding of the North
American College in Rome this
Jail. The Bishop, who wps or-
dained on Sept. 18, 1909, will
make his trip in connection with
his "ad limina" visit to the
Pontiff, reporting on the status
of the Davenport diocese.

• * *
Cardinal Asks Prayers
For Ecumenical Council

Philadelph'a, Pa.
Prayers for the success of the

forthcoming ecumenical council
were urged recently by John
Cardinal O'Hara, C.S.C, Arch-
bishop of Philadelphia. Cardinal
O'Hara has issued a prayer in a
pastoral letter to faithful in his
archdiocese. In the letter he
writes; "If we pray and do pen-
ance as we should, God will bless
abundantly the summit confer-
ence called by the Holy Father.**

* * •
'Famify' Warned Against
Withdrawal from World

"Louisville, Yy.
The modern family can no

longer withdraw from the world,
either socially or religiously, ac-
cording to a noted priest-expert
on family problems. Father Paul
M. Valente, chaplain of the
Christian Family Movement of
Buffalo, stressed that marriage
is not exclusively a husband-
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, . » 24 yean its Operation . . .
2364 Pence «fe Leon Blvd. Cora) Gables, FhtUs

fhem HI 6-6085

calling all
a-ish-ionados

Downtown Miami's onlym Sea-
food Restaurant.
Never did you see food like (We
seafood at El Pescador. Unless
you've enjoyed our piscatorial
prizes, you're out of tuna with
the times. So, mullet over—
then point your jsoles straight
for El Pescador.
El Peecador is but one of the
Everglades exciting new Res-
taurants and Bars.
Luncheon and Dinner.

Five-year old Cheryl Darrax of Auburn, N. Y., whose heart
stopped, beating for 10 minutes following- open heart surgery,
is shown with Sister Julia and her doll in St. Joseph's Hospital,
Syracuse. Physicians {'used a recently discovered method and
drug; to restore her heartbeat to normal—(NC Photo).

wife or parent-child relationship.
The greatest task of the Chris-
tian family today, Father Va-
lente concluded was rather to
help give the world "a Christian
form and structure."

New Curley Principal
Now Studying at Yale

Holy Cross Brother K e r i c
"Dever, recently appointed prin-
cipal of Archbishop Curley High
School, is currently studying at
Yale University under a grant
from the National Science Foun-
dation.

Brother Keric is one of 17
persons studying s c i e n c e and"
mathematics courses at Yale
through Foundation grants.

Have' a place for everything
and keep the thing somewhere
else; this is not advice, it is
merely custom.—Mark Twain.
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: . AROUND THE

-WORLD- J
Paraguay Catholic Unit
Protests Police Brutality

Asuncion, Paraguay
A written protest by Paraguay's Catholic Action or-

ganization against what is called "uncontrolled and inex-
plicably violent" police repression of students was repeated
to President Alfredo Stroessner.

Catholic Action leaders, "Dr.
Jose Maria Casal, president of
the national council of Catholic
Action ;w Dr. Jeronimo Irala Bur-
gos, his secretary, and Father
Gilberto Glminez, assistant coun-
cil moderator, charged that the
police acting without provoca-
tion, violently entered the engi-
neering school of the National
University and forced its stu-
dents outside.

Another police detachment
beat up young women students
of the university's chemistry and
pharmacy school, they declared.

* * •
Bishops Inform Nehru
Of Kerala Background

Trlvandrum, India
Seven bishops representing the

Christian churches of Kerala told
India's Prime Minister, Jawahav-
lal Nehru, here that every section
of the population and all demo-
cratic parties have been talcing
part in the present agitation
against the communist govern-
ment of the state of Kerala.

They told Mr. Nehru that the
Kerala regime's assertions that
the current agitation was stirred
up by the Catholics alone are
"entirely unfounded" and "delib-
erately mischievous."

* * *
Reds Try New Line:
Tell Spanish to Pray

Marseilles, France
Zigzagging its propaganda line

to meet any situation, the Com-
munist party has demonstrated
a novel twist for Catholic Spain:
It has told Catholic women to
pray.

In a clandestine radio broad-
cast directed at Spain and heard
here, Dolores Ibaxruri, secretary
general of the Spanish Com-
munist party said that Catholic
groups opposing the government
of Generalissimo F r a n c i s c o
Franco had "called on the faith-
ful to pray for Spain in the
churches on June 18."

"Heed" this call," she added,
Go Catholic women, to show
that you are not indifferent to
the fate of Spain, that you arg
not indifferent to the future of
ycur children."

* • '*
Chinese Cardinal! Bids
Farewell to Adenauer

Bonn, Germany
Thomas Cardinal Tien paid a

farewell visit to Chancellor Kon-
rad Adenauer before leaving for
the United States.

The Cardinal, who is Arch-
bishop of Peking, and now in
exile, expressed his thanks for
the hospitality accorded him in
Germany during his recupera-
tion from injuries received in an
automobile accident.

* * , * • . ; ' •

Profanation of Churches
Protested in Honduras

Tegucigalpa, Honduras
C a t h o l i c s of this Central

American nation observed four
days of protest against recent
profanation of churches in m
number of Honduran cities.

It is believed here that th»
desecration of the churches was
organized by Communists.

>' . .. * * > , :
Irish President Attends
Mass Before inaugural!

Dublin
Inauguration of Earn on d«

valera as President of Ireland
was preceded by Mass celebrated

ir St. Mary's pro-Cathedral by
Msgr. John Horgan of the Uni-
versity College in Dublin.

President-elect de Valera, ac-
companied by his wife, occupied
the presidential dais with out-
going President Sean T. O'Kelly
and Mrs. O'Kelly.

His Eminence John Cardinal
D'Alton, Archbishop of Armagh
a r i Primate of All I r e l a n d
headed the list of dignitariea
attending the colorful inaugura-
tion in Dublin Castle.

• * *
Brazil's Chinese Mourn
Death of Exiled Bishop

Sao Paulo, Brazil
Brazil's Chinese Catholic pop-

ulation turned out in force here
for the funeral of Bishop Job
Chen Chi-ming, 67, who was
killed in an auto accident. The
Bishop had been exiled from Red
China for nine years. His diocese
there was Chengting, and he had
been doing missionary worl? here
since 1955. ,

• • •
Britain May Up Subsidy
To Aid Catholic Schools

London
Parliament is expected to pass

a bill increasing government sub-
sidies for construction and re-
pair of a number of Catholic and
other religious secondary schools
before the end of July. The bill
would i n c r e a s e government
grants 50-75 per cent. Teachers'
salaries are already paid by the
Crown.

• * *
Irish Bishops Frown
On Liquor Law Change

^ Dublin, Ireland
Concern over proposed changes

in the country's l i q u o r laws
vhich would permit liquor to be
s>ld starting at 12:30' p.m. on
Sundays has been expressed by
Irish Bishops.

In a statement issued after
their June meeting at St. Pat-
rick's College in Maynooth, the
bishops said that "the proposal
of the majority of the commis-
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MO 7-3611 Chai. P. Hickay
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Cleaners o# .
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It everybody rei»cmbe>«fl lh«
past, nobody would ever forsiv»
anybody Robert Lynfl.

Traditional Siamese is the architectural style of Holy Kedeemer
Catholic Church in Bangkok, Thailand. Believed to be the only
Catholic church of its bind in Southeast! Asia, it was built in
1953 by the Rcdemptorist Fathers of the St. Louis, Missouri,
province. More than a thousand persons worship here each
Sunday—(NC Photo).

sion to alter these laws has very archy is chiefly concerned with
grave moral, religious and eco- tha moral and, religious aspect*
nomic implications. The Hier- of the proposed legislation."
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•A Yoyng Seminarian
Becomes A Soldier

(Continued from Page 1)

sou know, I am not a capitalist."
It was not until he became Patri-
arch of Venice that he saw his
dream fulfilled.

Social Program
The city of Bergamo, where

the diocesan seminary was lo-
cated, was one of the most im-
portant centers of Italian Cath-
olicism in the SO's. Much of Italy
was in a turmoil of bitter anti-
elericalism and anti-papal feel-
ing ran high. But Bergamo was
profoundly Catholic and its
Bishop and Catholic lay leaders
had developed and put into prac-
tice a constructive social pro-
gram.

At the seminary young Ron-
ealli became acquainted with
the thought of the leaders of
Catholic social action. The
then-Bishop of Bergamo, An-
tonio Guindani, dedicated his
entire' life to the diocese and
the city.

The Bishop's successor, Bishop
Radini Tedeschi, was a nation-
ally known leader in Catholic
action. But it was not until after
his ordination that Roncalli was
to come into close contact with
the man who was one of the
great bridges that led the young
man to occupy the throne of
Peter.

interested in History
Though far from a brilliant

student to his early studies, An-
gelo, in the seminary, encoun-
tered subjects which Interested
him. History in general and that
of the Church accounted for
much of his reading.

Unlike Achille Ratti, later
I*ope Pius XI, who was a geniu»
at absorbing geology, mathe-
matics, poetry and history,
jounsE RoncalU's character was
not disposed to study for It*
«wn sake. Yet, from the be-
ginning, he was a good re-
searcher.

He did not have a definite in-
clination to be a professional
scholar. His scholastic life to
the seminary is without surpris-
ing achievements. But as a semi-
narian he showed qualities that
later made him known as a
warmhearted, amiable and wise
person. He combined a profound
knowledge of history with theol-
ogy and with a predominant in-
terest in his fellow man.

Vacationed at Home
He was witty in conversation

and had many good friends. His
contacts with his native village,
though on a new basis, never
chimed and he spent all his

vacations there, even when his
travels took him to Bulgaria,
Turkey, Greece and Prance. He
was always natural with every-
body in his daily contacts.

Among the strong influence!;
on him as as young man in
Bergamo were the writings of
Alessandro Manzoni, the great
Italian author whose works
probed the meaning and prac-
tice of .Christian love.

Bergamo's musical life was
completely different from that of •
glamorous Milan. Here Gaetano
Donizetti, rather than Verdi,
commanded attention. J o h n
XXIII remains a lover of the
music of Donizetti, Ponchielli,
Mozart, Bach and the prc-Bach
Italians.

Gained Distinction
The milestones in the life of -a

seminarian are those which mark
his approach to the priesthood.
In 1895, Angelo Roncalli at the
age: of 14 received his first ton-
sure, "the outward and visible
sign of the clerical state, sym-
bolizing Christ's c r o w n of
thorns." Two years later, at 16,
he became prefect of the dormi-
tory of his class, a distinction
given to students of scholastic
merit.

In 1898, he received minor
orders and by 1900 his pre-
imiversity training; was com-
pleted. The curriculum had
included Latin, Greek, Italian
and world history, mathemat-
ics, g e o m e t r y , geography,
physics, chemistry, Italian and
world literature.

By this time young Roncalli
had found his way; and was »
brilliant student. He won s,
scholarship to Rome's great Sem-
inario Romano. His personality
was well balanced and his Inter-
ests proportionately well divided
with a decisive inclination for
history. He was a healthy young
man liked equally by professors
and fellow students.

Sent to Rome
Normally priests continue their

education in diocesan seminaries.
Only those with exceptional qual-
ities are sent to study at the
great Roman universities. Angelo
Roncalli was one of these. His
future education was paid for
out of the Cerasola foundation,
established for Bergamo semi-
narians by a 17th century canon
of St. Peter's.

While at the Roman Sem-
inary, Koncalfi encountered

one of the great influences of
His life. This was the writings

4

A great scholar and writer, Pope John is shown
at the desk of Pope Pius XII In the summer

palace at CasttI Gandalfo. Pope John Ire-
quently travels outside Vatican City.

and life of the 16th century
Cardinal Cesare Baronio, »
disciple of St. Philip Neri.

His influence on the young
man was marked and constant.
In 1907 Father Roncalli, then %
Bergamo seminary professor and
secretary to Bishop Radini
Tedeschi, delivered the commem-
orative: lecture on Baronio's
'works and life during the third
centennial celebrations at Ber-
gamo. This was published in
1908, the first of many historical
studies attributable to the pen of
Angelo Roncalli.

'Obedience and Peace'
When Pope Pius XI appointed

Father Roncalli a Bishop in 1925,
he took as his episcopal motto
that of Cardinal Baronio—Obe-
dientia et Pax—(Obedience and
Peace). Before he entered the
conclave which elected him Pope,
Cardinal Roncalli went to the
tomb of Cardinal Baronio and
knelt in prayer for an hour. Dur-
ing the same time he also imi-
tated his subject by going to St.
Peter's and leaning his head on
the foot of the statue of St.
Peter, repeating the motto —
Obedience and Peace.

In November, 1901, at the
Etc of 20, Boncalli volunteered
for military service. Univer-
sity students, including sem-
inarians, were permitted to
shorten their compulsory mili-
tary service to one year if they

volunteered. Angelo
picked the infantry.

Roncalli

In 1892 at the age ol 11 jear&, Pope Jolm toe-
*. student, «l the niuinttry in Ttetgsmo.

anly five miks a*aj frojra bi? home village cl
.Hoito il Monte (shove).

Assigned to the 73rd Infantry
Regiment of the Lombardy brig-
ade, he sewed one year and re-
ceived his honorable discharge
with the rank of sergeant. He
•was in no way different from his
fellow recruits. On the contrary
he looked like a typical Italian
soldier. Military teaming was
not too difficult for him. He had
great physical strength and com-
mon sense plus an aptitude for
comradeship. Later he was to
serve in the army again.

Finished with his military
training he returned to Rome to
continue his studies. In July,
1903, Pope Leo XHI .died. His
successor was Cardinal Giuseppe
Sarto, who like the future Pope
John was Patriarch of Venice
.before' coming to the throne.

Meets Pius X
A year after the election of

Pius X, Angelo Roncalli was
ordained. The date was August
10, 1904, and the ceremony
took place in the church of
Santa Maria in Monte Santo.
The following day he cele-
brated Mass In one of the
grottos of St. Peter's at the
altar which, according to tra-
dition, is next to the tomb of
St. Peter.

Before he returned to his vil-
lage the day after his ordination,
Father Roncalli met Pope Pius X
In the halls of the Vatican. The
Pope, who later was canonized,
laid his hands on his head and
admonished him to live up to the
great vocation that he had un-
dertaken.

Celebrates First Mass
He returned to Sotto il Monte

to celebrate his first Solemn Mass
in the church ta which he was
baptized. All the family were
there on August 15, 1904, the
least of the Assumption. His ser-
mon was on the theological sig-
nificance of the Assumption. It
was no easy task for though al-
ways held and accepted without
question, this belief became an
article of faith only in 1950 when
it was dogmatically proclaimed
by Pius XII. .

After the summer Father
Koncaili returned to Koine t«
lake bis doctorate in theology
and to begin work on a doctor-
ate in canon law.

While Roncalli was studying
m Rome, Pope Pius X appointed
Jirpi. Rfuiini Tedeschi tc be

Bishop of Bergamo. This event
changed Roncalli's life entirely.
The new Bishop was soon to be
in need of a Secretary.

Of Aristocratic Birth
The new Bishop was of an

aristocratic family. He was well
known in Italy for his 15 years
of serving the Holy See as a sort
of "Ambassador" to Italy, con-
stantly in contact with opposing
parties, with organizations and
groups of all kinds.

Among those who were to
take part in the consecration
of the new Bishop, Radini
Tedeschi picked out two Ber-
gamo priests, Angelo Ronaalii
and Guglielnio Carozzi, now
Archpriest pastor of Seriate,
near Bergamo.

The consecration was Pius Xrs
first since his election as Pope.
The importance of Bishop Radini
Tedeschi in the life and devel-
opment of the future Pope John
can hardly be exaggerated.

Deep Friendship
The closeness and deep friend-

ship of the two is best exempli-
fied in the long, detained and
loving biography which Father
Roncalli wrote after his friend
and mentor died in his arms.

In it, he recalls two things
of the morning of the conse-
cration. One was that it was
he who held the Book of the
Gospels against the neck of
tbe new Bishop, signifying that
the Bishop must wear the yoke
of Christ.

The second -was that the Pope
embraced the new B'.shoo after
the consecration and whispered
in his ear that after he died he
would come immediately to take
the Bishop with him and that
they would be together for eter-.'
nity. It was not until much later
that the Bishop understood the
meaning of these words. But it
is a fact that Pius X died on
August 20, 1914, and Radini-
Tedeschi died two days Jater.

Shortly alter the new Bishop
took possession of his episcopal
see of Berga'ttio, he began look-
ing for a secretary. He remem-
bered Fathers Carozzi and Roa-
calli who had assisted at his con-
secration. Carozzi, whom the
Bishop talked to first, replied
that Roncalli was the proper..
man for the post. The Bishop
took the advice..

(Next week—A Pastorate is
l.«»g Delayed.) :



Pope. John Blesses Catholic Press
Vatican City— (NO)

His Holiness Pope John XX1I1
called the Catholic p c e s s not
only important but necessary uo
the Church as he b e s t o w e d
"bovitifui b l e s s i n g s " on tbe
Catholic press in the U n i t e d
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The Pope granted his blessings
during an audience g iven to
Frank A. Hall, director of .the
NOWC News Service.

The Holy Father was fta!jer to
be told about the various a'-tivi-
ties of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference and a3*ce1
questions about it throutsh his
interpreter.

"Ail, the Catholic press and
what it does for the Church.'"
the Pontiff ax'-laimed. "It is A
work that is not only 'mporiant
but necessary. Its activities in
the "U.S. are rest and vital. Ifc
works very hard, but I must sa\
'lavora, lavora, iavnva' I ' r d ik
work, work) .because the Church
needs all the devoted things you
do."

During the audience t-be Pace
followed closely a h»'icf outline
of the NCWC's organisation
and development and CIOKM? by
extending his "bountiful hli'ss-
ings" to the American Oath-jlic
press.

Washington
Letter

fContinued from Page 4)
which belongs to every citizen
in the United States?

A 1959 almanac lists thre<*
different gi'oups of Masons Hi
this country with a total mem-
bership of slightly more than
1,200,000. The population of the
United States is well over 175,-
080,000.

. Years . ago the Masons fre-
quently took charge of the
ceremonies when the corner-
stone of a U.S. Dost office btrld-
ing was laid. There: has not, be«tfi
much of this lately. It is i i ivlo
stood that a quiet word went out
f rom ' Washington officialdom
that it was a bad practice.

* * *
THE MASONS nan be re-

garded as a secret fraternal
order, or as a religion. In either
event there is no reason* for them
to act for all the people in th'S
connection: What would hapnenx
if the Knights of Coimnlw or
the Holy Name Sociey were to
be given charge of such cere-
monies?

Could it be that the legisla-
tors, who are supposed to have
their fingers on the pulse of the
people; did not know that there
has been resentment over the
Masons being *• given elwtte of
public .ceremonies be^nt^ng to-
all the people? Could it be lhs?t,
knowing the opposition to the
Masonic ritual at public corner-
stone layings, the lvsislatois
decided to ignore it?

What is Serra Club?
(Continued from Page 4)

at their expense for vocational
purposes.
But the Serra men bring this

••work to a supernatural level by
their motive and by their desire
to unite themselves to Christ in
the spread of His kingdom. This
makes the profound difference.
They are trying to grow in faith
and charity and to bring this re-
newal of spirit into their busi-
ness and family life and social
activities. They are thus bring-
ing force to bear on the evils
of our times. They are along with
other zealous lay groups trying
to create the right atmosphere
in family life and in society in
which vocations to the Priest-'
hood and Religious Life can
flourish.

We can be grateful we have
such a group in our

inability to pay decides t»t
many of n» perplexing questions
that worry the well-to-d®.

—William "Feather.

Wearing- the dress uniform Of the French Army, President
Charles de Gaulie of France exchanges gifts with Pope John
at the Vatican. De- Gaulle is wearing the insignia of the
Supreme Order of Christ, the Holy See's highest decoration,
presented to him shortly before the audience.

Pontiff Lauds DeGaulless
Work for Peace, Humanity

By James C. O'Neill
Vatican City—(NC)

His Holiness Pope John XXIII
praised President Charles d»
Gaulle of France here for his
work for the peace and prosper-
ity of the French Community
and for "the benefit of all
humanity."

President de Gaulle, his wife
and official party, including
French Foreign Minister Mau-
rice Couve de Murville, were^
received with the full pomp
and honors given by the Vat-
ican to heads of state.

The tall greyhaired President
wore the dress uniform of the
French army and around his
neck hung the insignia of the
Supreme Order of -Christ, the
Holy See's highest decoration,
which had been presented'to him
•shortly before his official audi-
ence with the Pope.

"This program of peace and
prosperity, Mr. President, yon
wish to carry out in your own
c o u n t r y within the larger

framework of the Community
.(France and its overseas pos-
sessions) , but you are also con-
scious of having to achieve it
in a still greater scale for the
benefit of all humanity," the
Pope said.

At the end of the 20-minute
audience, the Pope gave General
de Gaulle a photograph of him-
self in a silver frame, a gold
medal of his pontificate and a
mosaic copy of a Vatican Mu-
seum picture by Melozzo de Porlt'
of an angel playing a musical
instrument. Mrs. de Gaulle was
given a gold filigree rosary.

His Holiness was given an 11-
luminated two-volume Bible of
Kobert the Wise of Anjou, eldest
brother of St. Louis of Anjou
who was canonized in 1317 by
Pope John XXII. The Bible is
of great artistic value and his-
torical interest.
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Those
Who Know
The Facts

We often refer to ihe,
comments made by fami-
lies we've served or by visi-
tors of onr funeral home.
There is a reason for lliis.

people are in a
position lo know the. fuels,
from personal experieuee,
ahont the Hervjees we pro-
vide, the'fine facilities'
which make up the Plmu-
mer Funeral Home, and —
probably, most important
ihe very moderate cost of
every service.
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Cardinal Ottaviani Lauds Growth of Church in U.S.
S- By James C, 0>NeHl

** I Rome—(NO

Alfredo Cardinal Ottaviani paid tribute to the growth
of the Church in the U: S. on his return from a visit to
America.

The Cardinal who is Fro-Sec- •••: •'
retary of the Supreme Sa<u*e4
Congregation of the Holy Ofice.
said he looks forward to the
Church's further development
In America.

STRIKING IMPRESSION

Asked what he considered the
most striking impression he had
experienced in the U. S., he
replied:

"The great, growth which in
the last 70 years has brought
fthe Charcli In the U.S. to the
forefront of the most flourish-
ing Catholic groups among
the various n a t i o n s of the
world.

"In such a brief space of tims
the Church in1 the U.S. has
passed from a missionary system
aided from abroad to one that
Is even able to give powerful
fielp In terms of persons and
menas to missions of the Apos-
tolic See."

VIEWS FUTURE
As for the Church's future in

the U.S., the Cardinal" said;
"What a pleasure it. is to see

that such development is not
being halted there, and one sees,
Instead symptoms of an ever
growing and rapid organization
©f the Church. The episcopal
chanceries which I visited made
a great impression on me be-
cause-of their perfect organiza-
tion and the actual increase in
the directing of Catholic activi-
ties at the pastoral, educational
and financial levels."

Cardinal Ottaviani, who re-
ceived three honorary degrees
from U.S. Catholic Hiiiversi-
ties, said that he "noted with t

pleasure and wonder not only
the development of facilities,"
hot also the large number of
professors and the imposing

Priest Wounded
On Busy Street

Chicago—(NC)
A visiting priest was shot and

mounded by an escaped mental
patient before horrified crowds
of shoppers here.

Msgr. Joseph Schneider, rector
el the Mount St. Mary's Semi-
nary, Norwood, Ohio, was shot
In the left hip as he walked
mlong a street in the busy down-
town section. His condition
described as not serious.

number o| students," an ex-
ample of the trust the people
place In the universities."
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He cited- the universities as
"the perfect crowning of the
forces which the Church has In
the field of education, beginning
In the elementary and high
schools and then carried,out in
the Colleges and finally In the
universities. I believe I am able
to affirm that\ In this field the
Catholics of the TJ.S. have no

rivals who are able to equal
them."

In the contacts "which I had
directly with the faithful, I was
able to see that their attach-
ment to the parish is truly
worthy of special praise." the
Cardinal said.

"The magnificent develop-
ment of priestly vocations and
tjiose of the women's religious
families are the first effect ol
the Intimate contacts among
the parish, parochial school
and faithful in the U.S.," he
added.

"Having returned to the cen-
ter of Catholicism," the Cardinal
reported, "I spoke to the august
Pontiff of the great attachment
and loyalty which the Hierarchy,

clergy and Catholic people have
for the Pope and the Holy See.
and I was able to assure him
that, notwithstanding the dan-
gers which Catholicism meets
even In America, (as in every
nation) of temptations of indif-
lerentism, one can be certain of
America ' s / constant love for
Christ, Church and Pope."
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Enlargement 6f Hospital
Reykjavik, Iceland

Plans have been announced for
enlargement of, one of the three
Catholic hospitals in Iceland.
The Sisters of St. Joseph begS&
the institution here 50 years ago.
Only one per cent (about 65a
persons) of Iceland's total ^
lation is Catholic.

Refinance your 1st "and 2nel mortgage, plus any
other Home Improvement loans, such as well and
pump, fence, awnings, etc., into one FHA-5V4%
- 25 yr. mortgage. '
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PALM BEACH AREA: Victor 4-9055
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Like others, I had to wait until fall
to buy my new car, and of course,
I wanted the best auto financing I could get, too.
That's why I chose" my neighborhood bank
for my auto loan.
The low bank charges and the warm personal attention
•I received really convinced me.
The way the loan officer worked
out a convenient
monthly repayment plan made me feel
that he was interested in me — personally
— that's exactly what I like.

Come in for your Auto Loan
— a pleasant surprise may await you.
Or if you need money for any sound purpose
. . . don't feet a bit hesitant.
We're glad to be of assistance.

MERCHANTS
BANK OF MIAMI

S5O RED ROAD (S.W. 6Tth Ave. n«»r tt«.,Trail)
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The Day We CeIebrate-183 Yea rs Later
July 4 Recalls Words

mOf Catholic Patriot

Charles Carroll of Carrollton
Signer of the Declaration of IndepAndcnce

By Thomas E. Kissling
On July 4 Americans will celebrate the one hundred

and eighty-third anniversary of the adoption by the
Continental Congress of the immortal Declaration of
Independence.

The great American holiday serves to recall a supple-
mental declaration made by the —
last surviving signer — Charles
Carroll of Carrollton, close friend
of George Washington and tha
only Catholic to affix his signa-
ture to the Declaration.

Only Remaining Signer
When, on August 2, 1826, the

fiftieth anniversary o£ the sign-
ins of the document arrived, the
venerable patriot, age 89. was the
only signer alive. He was asked
by an official delegation from
New York City to make a state-
ment. Mr. Carroll complied with
tha following:

"Grateful to Almighty God
for the blessings whicii through

Jesus Christ our Lord, He has
conferred on my beloved conn-
try in her emancipation, and
on 'myself in permitting me,
under circumstances of mercy
to live to the age of eighty-
nine years, and to survive tha
fiftieth year of American In-
dependence, and certify by my
present signature my approba-
tion of the Declaration Of In-
dependence, adopted by Con-
gress on the fourth of July,
1778, which I originally sub-
scribed on the second day of
August of the same year, and
of which J am now the last
surviving signer: I do hereby

• •

An artist's conception of the actual signing of
th* Declaration of Independence adopted by

the Continental Congress on July i, 1776.
—(Miami Public Library Photo.)

recommend to the present and
future generation? the princi-
ples of that important docu-
ment as the best earthly in-
heritance their ancestors could
bequeath to them and pray
that the civil and religious lib-
erties they have secured to my
country may be perpetuated to
remotest posterity and extend
to the whole family of man."

Six years later, on November
14, 1832, Charles Carroll died at
Baltimore, Md. On the occasion
of his death, the Rev. Dr. Charles
Pise, first and only Catholic to
serve as Chaplain of the V. S.
Senate (1832-33), referred to Mr,
Carroll as "a* perfect Christian,
refined scholar, unsullied patriot,
finished statesman and an aged
philosopher."

Model to Generations
He spoke of Charles Carroll's

patriotism as "a model to gen-
erations—his virtues the prids
of our country, and his religious
principles and sound and simple
faith, the glory of our Church."

Some yearns prior to the Rev-
olution, in 1765, Mr. Carrol!
was informed by Mr. Henry
Graves, a member of Parlia-

ment, that Great Britain would
send 6,000 of her veteran sol-
diers to our land If the Col-
onies attempted to resist her
government. Mr. Carroll fear-
lessly defied his informant:

"Your thousands of soldiers
may come, but they-will be mas-
ters of the spot only on which
they encamp. . . . If we ara
beaten on the plains, we will re-
treat to the mountains and defy
them.

'An Immense Loser'
"Tired of combating in vain

against a spirit which victory
cannot subdue, your armies will
evacuate our soil, and . . . relira
an immense loser.

"We have made up our minds
to abide the issue of the ap-
proaching struggle, and though

* much blood may be spilled. w«
have no doubt of our ultima to
success." •
As a member of the local

branch of the Sons of Liberty,
Mr. Carroll journeyed through-
out the colony urging resistancs
to the tyrannical government in
its program of taxation without
representation. *

Mr. Carroll was elected t»

the Continental Congress as m
delegate from Maryland on
July 1 JW. In signing the
Declaration of Independence,,
Mr, Carroll had more at state,
because of his wealth than an?
of the signer* who, in tha
words of Benjamin i'rankliit
"must hang together—or surely
hang separately."
His reasons for signing tha

Declaration are given in a letter
dated February 20. 183, and
sent to George Washington Parks
Custis, the adopted son of his
friend, President George Wash-
ington. Mr. Carroll wrote;

£ qua! Rights
"When I signed tha Declara-

tion of Independence, I had ta
view not only our independences
of England, but the toleration of
all sects professing the Christian:
religion, and communicating to
them all equal lights. ;

"Happily this wise and salu-
tary measure has taken plac»
for eradicating religious feuds
and persecution, and become a
useful lesson to all governments.
Reflecting, as we must, on tha
disabilities, I may truly say on

(Continued on Page Zt>

FREE transfor of aeeounfs

FREE parking

FREE manay ordurs

INSURED savin?)

FRIENDLY «me»

msmm SAVINGS

QUICK accurate wnsimaH
accounting

COLUMBIA FEDERAL SAVINGS
anticipates a dividend

of 4% on savings accounts
for the six month period

beginning July 1st through
December 31. 1959.

LOW COST hextis financing

S» Habla Espanol

EVENING HOURS Mondaf
S Friday— 5 b 7 P.M.

DAILY HOURS Monday
Ihrauqh Friday — f A.MH
fa 4 P.M.

SHORES

S A V I N G S & L O A M A S S O C 1 A.T.I O

9537 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami Shores, Florida PLaza 7-7658

of AUrgianre and proper respect for the Am.TV.ire F'aff
are an integral! part <>? curriculum in Catholic •> •bo'th.
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Thousands Give
'Spanish Touch'
To The Diocese

Social and cultural activities with a Spanish
accent are sponsored frequently by parish or-
ganizations. Entertainers shove are students of

the University of Miami in Coral Gables, where
many Latin Americans are enrolled each star.

(University of Miami photo)

Priests From Spain Serve
in South Florida Parishes

They are only six in num-
ber, but the priests from
Spain who serve in the
Miami diocese are a spiritual
armada in the Church's running
tattle to keep up with its ex-
panding Catholic population.

I Spanish themselves, t h e i r
sights are on the Spanish-speak-
ing, and day to day the priests
converse with their people, coun-
sel them in marriage, hear con-
fessions, teach catechism and
lend a, hand too In domestic
•ifairs such RS helping a family
find a place to live.

Not man}* of Florida's Snan-
fch-Sfieaking' are from Spain
IIself, but. because the priests
s«> sons of the "mother coun-
try" they have tics of a cul-
tural nnii historical kind with
IFpaitln who move here from
Cvitia, l'ucrto It loo anil Mexico
where Spanish roots are cen-
turies deep in the soil.
When, an immigrant family

horn a Latin country settles in
the Miami diocese and discovers
it, Catholic priest whose native
tongue is Spanish and who is
himself something of an immi-
grant, the family has found »
friend. All of the Spanish-
iipeaking people, in the area are"
ffiu'd to know of the six priests
from Spain.

CKOl'P CALLED OBKA
Their organization !s called

©ERA, which is an abbreviation
tst the Obra de Cooperation
fctactrdotal Hispa.no 'Americana,
manning the Cooperative Society
of Priests for Spanish America.

In Spanish, the organization
in km<nv»i as OCSH.A. The term
OBKA is a popular Amerie&n
Kbbreviation.

Founded by the Spanish
Iiirrarcny in 1949 after Pope
I'ims XII had asked their
country to help overcome the
critical priest - shortage in
Latin America, OBKA is com-
posed exclusively of Spanish
«H«cescan priests, they volun-
teer lor service.in the Amer-
icas, JstuS after R course at
OBRA head«uariers in Madrid
where they study the history,
geography snd culture of the
<Nnintry f« which they are « -
J»g, they depart on » lit*-
Miw assignment.

When the assignment is con-
cluded, the priest may return
permanently to his home diocese
in Spain, or take an assignment
in some other Latin American
'country, or remain at the same
post for another p e r i o d of
service,
HAS 350 MEMBERS '

In some cases the Spanish
priest may become a permanent
member of the American diocese*
for which he volunteers. Pres-
ently the society has 350 mem-
bers with the greatest number
serving in Cuba, Venezuela and
Brazil.

Their coming', to Florida,
which is not a part of Latin
America no matter how the
map is folded, isn't another of
those stories familiar to Flor-
ida, history of ^Spanish voy-
agers being blown off course
and washing-up on one shore
instead of another.
Their coming here was delib-

erate. They were invited in 1951
by Archbishop Joseph P. Hurley
who saw a great need for them
among the Spanish-speaking of
the state. Approximately eight
OBRA priests are currently serv-
ing in the St. Augustine diocese.
WORKS IN DIOCESE.

Unlike missionary organiza-
tions which push into the hint-
erland to preach the gospel and
build chapels for those who
come to hear it, OBKA takes up
work 3n dioceses which are al-
ready going concerns. OBRA
priests swell the ranks of priests
already on the job and fill-in
wherever the loeai bishop has
need of their specialized talents.

In the Miami diocese the
Spanish priests are well-dis-
tributed geographically. Each
resides In, a parish rectory
with other priests of the dio-
res« and administers to the
Spanish-speaking- of the par-
ish community. During the
harvesting season, all six are
e n g a g e d In administering
s » c r i m t n t s to- migrant
worker*.

WORKS WITH. MIGRANTS
Two of- the., priests, Fathers

Anteeio 8. de Navarreie »nd
Xavier Moms, write columns
for the Spanish section of THE
•VOICE. They slso author religl-

cus articles for the Spanish
daily, Diario las Americas.

Father Columbiano Virseda,
who spent four years among mi-
grant workers in the Fort Myers
area, is presently stationed at
St. Joseph's Church, M i a m i
Beach.

Father Luis Altonaga, the
first OBRA priest to come to
Florida, resides at St. Mar-
garet's Rectory, Clewiston.
Father Estaban G. Soy is sta-

tioned at Sacred Heart Rectory,
Homestead, and Father Miguel
M. Goni, a veteran among mi-
gratory •workers in the Palm.
Beach area, serves the Spanish-
s p e a k i n g at Corpus Christ!
Church, Miami.

(Continued from Page IS
tourists who prefer to attend
Mass as they remember it in
their native parishes.
For people who live in the

Homestead area, the Spanish
Mass is celebrated in Sacred
Heart Church. In Imokalee each
Sunday, at the mission Church
of Our Lady of Guadalupe, a
priest from neighboring Fort
Myers celebrates Mass for the
Spanish-speaking community.
DEVOTIONS IN SPANISH

Churches in Miami proper
which schedule the Mass include
Gesu, St. Michael the -Archangel
and Corpus Christi.

Wherever a Spanish-speaking
priest resides, on a full-time
basis, the people of the area have
special advantages: a regular
schedule of confessions in the
language, frequent devotions in
Spanish, and almost daily coun-
selling in spiritual and domestic
matters.

Demands on" the priests rise
sharply during the harvest sea-
son which runs from late Octo-
ber until April and brings into
the diocese thousands of migra-
tory workers who invariably are
of Catholic background. In Dade
county alone, an estimated 14,000
people reside in farm labor
camps at the season's peak.

More Masses are celebrated
during the harvest—some in
warehouses close to the crops.
Marriages are solemnized, chil-
dren are baptized, .and an edu-
cational program in fundamen-
tal catechism is carried into
the workers' homes and camp
shelters. Sisters of St. Joseph
do much of the instructing.
Lay volunteers frequently sup-
ply transportation for adults
and children who take the les-
sons.

RECEIVE SACRAMENTS
A definite concern for things

spiritual is expressed by many
transients once the priest has
made contact with them. The
concern is reflected often in a
worker's desire for the sacra-
ments for himself and his depen-
dents. ,

Last season there were 160 mi-

A neighborhood; newsstand featuring: publications from Latin
American countries Is & common site in Miami. Several theatres
*how Spanish films exclusively. Many Spanish-language radio
stations can be heard ta,ibe diocese, particularly hj the Florida
Keys,area. . . ,, .,„•.., ., . . . , : . • . . , .-.-- • • - . . -

gratory children who made their
First Communion in the Delray
and Palm Beach areas. About 60
received Communion for the first
time in Homestead. There were
52 babies of Spanish-speaking
parents baptized in Homestead
last year and .68-the year before.

Some of the workers take
other jobs after the harvest-
ing is over, which means that
they and their families even-
tually become permanent resi-
dents of southern Florida. In
the Fort Myers area, for in-
stance, about 50 resident fami-
lies are Spanish-speaking. ^
Going beyond agricultural oc-™

cupations, one finds that at
every level of Miami's economy
and in every trade and profes-
sion, the Spanish-speaking are
represented. Other communities
reflect the same occupational
distribution.

Many are employed by the 25
or more Latin-American airlines
which fly passengers northward
to Miami International Airport
where the public address system
carries bi-lingual announcements
around the clock. Latin coun-
tries also maintain consular
offices and tourists bureaus in
cities of the diocese.

In the parochial and public
schools systems, faculties Include
teachers 'whose native tongue.is
Spanish. The same holds true
for education at the college level.
And in professions such as law
and medicine, the names Lopez,
Rodriguez and Sanchez are
familiar listings.
MEDICA'L TRAINING

In 1951 Miami's Mercy Hospi-
tal introduced a program which
permits medical personnel from
Latin countries to complete va-
rius stages of their training as
members, cf the Mercy force.
Since the plan was introduced,
Floridians, who have been hos-
pitalized at Mercy have received
the attention cf 20 assistants
from Cuba, two from Spain, and
one each from the Dominican
Republic, Cclombia and Nica-
ragua.

Some 20 physicians whose
names denote Spanish ancestry
are members of the Mercy medi-
cal staff.

Spanish - speaking personnel
are equally easy to find in the
wards of St. Francis Hospital,
Miami Beach. Some are gradu-
ates of South American medical
schools who enroll here in a ro-
tating internship program to
learn techniques and theory em-
ployed in this country.
LESS INFLUENCE SEEN

-During the past winter, St.
Francis Hospital had two such
interns from Cuba, three from
Argentina and one from Colom-^
bia. Approximately 12 Spanish-?',
speaking people are employed in
the dietary department.

Holy Cross Hospital in Ft.
Lauderdale is less influenced
by the countries to the south.
The relatively few Spanish-
speaking patients at Holy Cross,
are migratory workers who
happen to be in the area when
the need for medical attention
arises. On the staff there are
but few members of Spanish
or Caribbean background.
Precise statistics on the num-

ber of Spanish-speaking in the
area are difficult to compute be-
cause of the high mobilty of the
general population of southern
Florida. The number of migra-y
tory workers changes from sea-V.
son to season. Also, because the
Spanish-speaking people who
take up permanent residence In.
the diocese are distributed among
many parishes. Instead of being

- concentrated in but one or two,
the -toumfcera «,» difficult to
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Little Carmelo Rodriguez wks baptized last
Sunday at Corpus Christ! Church, Miami, by
Father Fernando Ibarra. In the background in

his Spanish-speaking mother, Maria Louisa, tut
59 NE 17 St. The Godmother is Fetrst Neris
Rodriguez.

Families of migratory workers arc •,!>(>« it nmtilc a mission
church, waiting for catechetical Instruction* to gel under way. '
Sisters of St. Joseph and several lay p«*opie afsfst in the educa-
tional program. '

Bishop Carroll leads Spanish-speaking children In prayer.
kneeling is. Father Joseph M, McLaughiin. The ceremony was
held! near a camii for migratory farm workers.

Masses for the Spanisii-speaking are offered
each Sunday in several churches of the diocese.

Shown above wearing ilir irsiriilional mantilla
are parishioners of Corpus Cbrl&U Church.

a farm warehouse as a temporary chapel,
•( mlsmtojj workers attend Mas* with

Sisters et Si. Joseph. Many youngsters make

their Ffrsf Ccmnmnlon during' their temporary
stay In the Miami diocese. Marriages are Jfrr-

perlonncd end children «

Waiting for Mass to begin are daughters of migratory workers
who come to «6utbern Florida from Puerto Rico, Cuba and
Mexico. Many Sjpai>Ssh-speakins- enroll In diocesan schools.



Father I'etec UP Hy, p.istor, SI. John the Apostle parish,
witnesses the renewal of nuptial vows as Dr. and Mrs. j
Oilleran observe the 50Ui anniversary of their marriage.

Hi aleak Couple Replea^es
Vows on 50tli Anniversary

, . . . . - . Hialeah

In formal observance of the fiftieth anniversary of
their marriage, Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gilleran renewed
wedding vows last Saturday in St. John the Apostla
Church. : • •

Father . Peter ReHly, pastor,
celebrated a Mass of Thanksgiv-
ing at 8:30 a.m. and witnessed
the renewal of nuptial vow's.

Pioneer members of the par-
ish, the couple came here 16
years ago from a Massachu-
setts farm to which they had
retired, following: year* at
activity in church and. civic
affairs.

Married iu 1907 in the Sacred
Heart Church, Woonsocket, R. I.,
both the Oilierans were active In
political affairs. Dr. Gilleran,
who practiced dentistry In Rhode
Island for 32 years, was twica
elected councilman in Wairen.

ACTIVE IN rOMTCCK

Mrs. Gilleran, th.-s f o r m e r
fHiznbelh F. Coulaimn, was the
first woman to vota in Warren
after the passage of tha woman
suffrage amendment in 1920.
Artive members of St. Mary's
Church there, Mrs. GUlerau was
iiH'.imt of the Dauijhters of Isa-
bella.

During the four years that
they lived on n farm In Reho-
Jmt'i, Mass., Mrs. GiHeran was
president <»f HUB American
I.i'Siitii Auxiliary and served a*
annual c li a i r tn a n fur the
Roosevelt BaH to raise money
fur the fight against polia.
She received four certificates
nt appreciation for that work
from the late President Frank-
lin Delano Roosevelt.

When the Gilleraua cams to
Hialeah in 1943, Mrs. GUlerau
was active in the organization
of the Catholic Women's Club
imd was elected, first president
of that organization now known
as St. John's Altar and Rosary
Society, still a member of the
club, she is at present 'serving as

• parliamentarian. She ...Is also a

member of the Villa Maria Aux-
iliary.

CIVIC PROJECTS

Interested in civic projects,
Dr. Gilleran aided in the organi-
zation of a boys' amateur boxing
club.

He helped persuade city of-
ficials to start a center for
adult recreation that has de-
veloped Into the present Adult
Community Center. Shuffle-
board courts were constructed
and a small club house was
built.

The clubhouse is still used hi
conjunction •with the new build-
ing where the couple were guests
of honor at a reception last Sun-
day evening;

Communion Breakfast
Set at St. Michael's

Miami
Third annual Family Commu-

nion Breakfast for members of
St. Michael the Archangel par-
ish will be held Sunday, July 8,
in the school cafetoriutn.

Sponsored by St. Michael's
Women's Guild, the breakfast
will follow the 9 a.m. Mass cele-
brated in Dade County Audi-
torium.

Mrs, William C. Gorman of St.
Brendans parish, Miami DCCW
chairman of spiritual develop-
ment and retreats, will be th«
guest speaker.

Mrs. William Saceo 'U in chargja
of arrangements and Miss Grace
Duffy will be toastmistresa.

LOUIS E. MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930
WATER HEATER

Phen**: HI 8-W1J 6 H) S-14M
4! 02 Lagunn St. Coral Sabl«

CKEI*

iWliliiiiiiiiiil

Barbeqiie
For TBangT

On Fourth
If you're staying home <jver

"the Fourth" why not treat the
family to a delicious barbecue
meal which may be served in-
doors or out in the patio.

OVEN-BUTTERE0.
BARBECUE CHICKEN

Rinse in cold water 2' legs, 2
thighs and 2 breasts of chicken,
cut in half. Pat dry with a
clean cloth. Mix \A cup Bis-
quick, 1 teaspoon salt and !4
teaspoon paprika in paper l>ag
and shake chicken in mixture

. until thoroughly covered. Melt
Yi cup butter, not oleomarga-
rine, in oven baking pan. Re-
move pan from oven and place
chicken, skin side down, in
melted b.uttcr. Bake at 400 de-
grees for 30 minutes. Turn
chicken and cover with barbe-
cue sauce. Bake another 15 to
30 minutes or until tender.
Spoon sauce oyer chicken ~~
pieces as served,

• BARBECUE SAUCE
Melt (i eup butter. Saul;* 1

large onion, finely chopped in
butter. Add M cup vinegar, 1
cup water, 1 teaspoon dry mus-
tard, M cup Worcestershire
sauce, few drops tabasco sauce,
1 cup tomato catsup, Via cai>
chill sauce, Y± cup lemon juice,
2 teaspoons chili powder, 3 tea-
spoons salt, ' i cup b r o w n
sugar, firmly packed. Simiosr
Yi hour.

CARAWAY COLE SLAW
Shred Y-i medium head cab-

bage, about 1 cups. Combine Vi
cup dairy sour cream, % table-
spoons sugar, 2 tablespoons
vinegar, Y% teaspoon salt, daste
of pepper and % teaspooa
Caraway seed. Pour over
chilled cabbage. Mix ligbtl,?
and serve immediately or re-
frigerate until ready t« serve.

Love doesn't grow on trees
like apples In Eden—it's some •
thing you have to make. And
you must use your Imagination
to make it too, just like any-
thing else. It's all work, work.

—Joyce Oary.

Theresa's Beatify Salon
3160 NW. 7 St. Ph. NE 4-1238
PERSONALITY CUT $1.25

TINTING ANO P6RMANENTS
OUR SPECIALTY

Hour* 8:30 t» « P. M BMy—
Tuesday to 9 P.M. Cloiejj Wadnaiday

McCORMICK'S FLORIST
Wedding Specialist*

3703 South Dixie
W«l Palm Bearh

Memher of St. fuliana'*
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God must love the poor, said Lincoln, or he wouldn't hairs
made so many of them. He must love the rich or He wouidp't
divide so much "maztima" among so few at them.—II. L. Menchen,

Jliillii
iiiiilli

. . . that one out of
every 8 borrowers, at age 30,
won't live to complete the
payments on his 20-year
mortgage? Plan to leave
your family a home—not a
mortgage to pay.

see »»«

Rysseli L. Scfiwartx
666-N.E. 125th St..

- fLaza 7-5659
TOE PRUDENTSAl-

Insurance Company of America
Q mutual lifa insurance company

South Central
Home Office
Jacksonville,

Florida

TRAVEL

Airline
Steamship

Ha Exfra Charges

RESERVATIONS.''..
INFORMATION

ON ALL
YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS

Why Not Call
DICK DENMORE

UNIVERSAL TOURS CORP
422 BUcayn* Blvd.

FR 4-7659 Miami 32, Fla.

VAN QRSDEUS
HAS A REPUTATION

YOU CAN TRUST
60

Compiete Funerals
Including . . .

Gloth Covered Caskaf* from .
Standard Malal Casket* from
Solid Haidwood CaskalJ from

$15®
$485
$495

•MORTUARIES

NOKTHSiitE MOBTUAft?
3333 N. E. 2nd Avs,, Miami

COSAi. ©A81SES
4600 S. W. Bin Si., Coral GabUi

G3IAT1GNY ROAD
MORTUARY

770 N.W. 119ih St., Miami

HfAUAH-MiAMi
2045 E. 4th Av»v Hialeoh

Miami's Finest Funeral Chapels
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. B. "Cliff" Van Oradel, Lir«nse«

PREPAREDNESS...

There is consolation in the knowledge that,

should you have a bereavement in the

family, the choice of a burial plot ha?

been taken care of—in.advance.. .

Make provisions for your family plot now . . . in

, ' '(Uut'-jLaau Of "<^JV\SX(SLI _ MIAMI or

iscl n. Of <Z7TS.aME.lt FT. LAUDERDALE.lLS.zn.

far-further information.

Catholic Cemeteries
OF-THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI, INC.

114.11 N. W. 25t& St?ae», MiamS Springs,, Florida

P. O. Bas No. 359 ' Pkana TU 7-3293



Junior Court Now Being Organized
By Catholic Daughters Of America

Miami
A Junior Court of the

C a t h o l i c Daughters of
America with membership
open to girls between the ages
of 12 and 18 is now being orga-
Szed in Miami.

First officers of' the Junior
Court, the second in Florida, are
Miss Maureen Kennedy, presi-
dent;- Miss Isabelle Sullivan,
vice - president; Miss Donna
Leatherwood, secretary and Miss
Sue Ellen Jones, reporter. They
were recently installed by Mrs.
Mary Ziegenfelder of Key West,
State Junior Chairman, and
member of Court St. Mary Star
of the Sea which four years ago
sponsored the first junior group
in the state.

According to Mrs. John M.
Koenig, grand regent of Court
Patricia, which is sponsoring'
the Miami Youth Group, tt
threefold program of spiritual,
charitable and recreational
activities is d e s i g n e d , "to
stimulate Catholic Ideals, en-
courage the habit of service to -
others, p r o v i d e wholesome
recreation under C a t h o l i c
leadership and contribute to
the complete Catholic develop-
ment of the individual junior."
Parochial groups, which will

be known as Troops, comprise
the Junior Court. Since each
Troop is limited to 12 members,
It is anticipated that in some
parishes more than one Troop
•will be formed.

MEETINGS BI-MONTHLY
Meetings will be held bi-

monthly in the homes of the
girls under the guidance of
c o u n s e l o r s who have been
trained in program activities.
Each group is placed under the
patronage of a saint of their
choosing. Decisions regarding
dues and charitable projects are
made by 'the members.

Officers of the Junior Coun-
cil which guides and directs ail
activities, of the Junior Court
are Mrs. Koeniff, Mrs. Eileen
Cubillas, vice grand regent;
Miss Joyce Williams, Junior
chairman; Mrs. Elizabeth Rit-
chie, vice - chairman; Mrs.
Helena King, secretary and
Mrs. Elizabeth Yuhas, trea-
surer. ,

Father William O'Meara, CSS.
R., assistant pastor of St. Mel's
parish, Opa-Locka, where three
troops have already been organ-
ized, is the Junior Court Chap-
lain,

RENEW DEDICATION
Dedicated to the Sacred Heart

of Jesus, Juniors renew their
personal dedication at a monthly
Holy Hour and receive Holy
Communion once monthly with
members of their parish Altar
»nd Rosary Society.

A yearly Honor Fin may be
earned by girls completing 30
hours of work in religion, art,
music, literature and nature.
Planned in cooperation with
the school program 15 of these
hours will be spent in actual
service to the parish; visiting
the aged, providing baby-sit-
ting services during Sunday
Masses and assisting in any
need of the parish where they
may be ol help.

A complete recreational pro-
gram Is planned for the young
women which will Include skat-
ing, swimming, modeling, bowl-
ing, handicraft projects and
dancing.

Classes in modeling are now
being conducted on Monday and
Thursday morning at 10 a.m. to
St. Mel's parish hall, NW 28th
Ave. and 131st St. Mrs. Eileen
Rascicot Is the director.

Just when you're beginning to
think pretty well of,people, son
ran across somebody who pats

on sliced tomatoes.
—Will Cuppy.

St. Mary'*'Altar Guild
Honors Sacred Heart

Miami
Members of St. Mary's Altar

Guild participated in ceremonies
of the Enthronement of. the
Eacred Heart held recently at the
home of Mrs. Florence Sheeny,
129 NW 79 St.

Father Anatole Bernier, assist-
ant pastor, St. Mary Cathedral
parish, was the guest speaker at
the meeting attended by Mrs.
L. B. Pournelle, Mrs. Mary Pro-
cino, Mrs. George Thomas, Mrs.
Joseph Kramer, Mrs. Irene
Kelch, Mrs. Mary Weston, Mrs.
E. D. Granados, Mrs. Ida Mac-
rarlane, Mrs. Edna Mansour,
end the Misses Hattie PourneMe
tmd Theresa Procino.

J » e Velce, WtfamS. Fla. 1 5 J

Miss Nancy Conly (at right) president of the St. Mary Star of
the Sea Junior Court of the CDA in Key West Installs Miss
Maureen Kennedy of Opa-Locka as first president of the newly
formed Junior Court of Miami.

Browara -Deanery, DCCW
Names Committee Cnairmen

Fort Lauderdaie
Appointments of commit-

tee chairmen to the execu-
tive board of the Broward
Deanery of the Miami DCCW
have been announced by Mrs.
George B. Norton, president.

Mrs. W. E. Gallagher, Assump-
tion parish, Pompano Beach, is
chairman of spiritual develop-
ment and retreats; Mrs. Clar-
ence Englers, Our Lady Queen
of Martyrs parish, home and
school; Mrs. Joseph Accomando,
St. Stephen Protomartyr par-
ish. West Hollywood, Interna-
tional and inter-American rela-
tions; Mrs. Rhea Quackenbush,
St. Anthony's parish, organiza-
tion and development, and Mrs.
John Pick, Little Flower parish,
Hollywood, social action.

Also Mrs. Henry Kast, St.
Anthony's parish, civic par-
ticipation; Mrs. Thomas Har-
ber, St. Clement's parish, fam-
ily and parent education; Mrs.
C. B. King, Assumption parish,
Pompano Beach, foreign relief;
Mrs. A. 3. Ryan, Resurrection
parish, Dania, public relations;
and Mrs. Louis Korn, Little
Flower parish, Hollywood, va-
cation camp.

Mrs. Kathryn Bam well, St.
Stephen Protomartyr parish.
West Hollywood, heads the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
committee; Mrs. George Milo, St.
Anthony's parish, National Coun-
cil of Catholic Nurses; and Mrs.
Eugene Ahearn, St. Anthony's
parish, publicity.

Mrs. Edna Glcason, Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs parish,
diocesan publication and Mrs.
Leo LaBelle, Little Flower par-
ish, Hollywood, Mrs, 3. F. Orth,

Assumption parish, Pompano
Beach, and Mrs. Glenn E.
Plumb, St. Anthony's parish,
constitution and by-laws.

Newest affiliate of the Broward
Deanery which now has 14 mem-
ber clubs is St. Matthew's Wom-
en's Club of Hallandale of which.
Mrs. E. G. Conoscenti is presi-
dent.

Mrs. Ella Long
By Catkolid Datt^liters

Miami
Mrs. Mary Kennedy of Pen-

sacola, State Regent of the
Catholic Daughters of America,
recently installed officers of
Miami Court 262 at ceremonies
lield in the Hotel McAllister.

Mrs. Ella Long is grand regent:
Mrs. Cora T. Helm, Vice-grand
regent; Mrs. Lucile Argon, proph-
etess; Mrs. Ella Symons, lecturer;
Miss Marie Peron, historian;
MrS. Agnes O'Mara, treasurer;
Miss Annette LaFond, monitor;
Mrs. Alma LaFace, financial sec-
retary, and Mrs. Anne Sklark,
sentinel;

Mrs. Mary Fisher and Mrs.
Martelle Glass are trustees.

SELLING a Product!
ENROLL TODAY! in Our

Telephone Answering Service
Covering Th«

"Soca-Delray-Boynton
Area"

C»H

/
CResfwood 6-7462

75 SE 4th Avc. Defray 8c*ch

REDUCE - while you EELAX
...with the
Stauffer Home
Reducing Plan

Tin's plan of effortless exercise and
calorie reduction lets you lose pounds—

and inches-while you relax on the
"Magic Couch!' the famous Posture-Rest.

For further information sail PL 4-3541

STAUFFER HOME PLAN
11047 N. E. 6TH AVI., MIAMI" 38, FLA.

KMEW w PKWEW
GET BETTER GHADES next term,
teem teller study habits NOW,
!'ii» summer, Expeil coaching in
«11 echoed .subjects, nil levels.
Attendance accepted by Dado
County Board cl Public Imtrue-
fion.

Jidelplti Business
and

Tutoring Seheols
12 Air-Conditioned Classroomi

JBB-524 N.E. 7Wh ST.

Pi 1-7948 PL 4-8254

for tddifioital Information please
come in or consult Yellow Pages
— page 59S in phone directory.

Ifs Effective!
"IT'S FANTABULGUS"

The new appetite depressant
recently icleased for sale with-
out ii prescription — specially
for . . .

"OVERWEIGHTS"

Are You Overweight?
Chance's are you will feel bet-
ter ami live longer if you will
eontrel your weight properly.

"IT'S M.NTABTJLOUS"
CONTAINS NO HABIT
FORMING DRUGS —

* NO BARBITURATES
* NO AMPHETAMINES
* NO DRUGS TO MAKE

YOU JITTERY, NERVOUS
OR IRRITABLE AND

NOTHING TO INTERFERE
WITH YOUR,, SLEEP

Come in and learn how "IT'S
FANTABULOUS" can h e l p
you reduce your extra weight
•without any harmful effects.

"KNOW YOUR PHARMACIST"

Frfs&iiigstloEi Ptsarmaey
6301 BSSSMNE BLVD.
CHANCERY BUILDING

' Miami, Florida
Phone; PL 4-3774 or PL 1-9581

TREE FAST DELIVERY

FLOWERS AND GIFTS
CONTESSA'S

17961 So. Dixie Highway Feirrime, Florida
Phone CE 5-7391 — Evenings MO 7-4050

» RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• . INDUSTRIAL

SCOTT-SMITH Corp.
Scott J. Hoehn, M. E.

PLaza 7-2868

Faulty operating
equipment re-designed • *

S72 "N. W. 72nd St.
Miami* Florida

All makes of ait!
conditioners serviced

. . . A CHECK IS ALL YOU PAY
\ e n d n o o f h e r «hmc§@$

when you have a special checking account at
Pan American Bank I No charge for deposits, ns
charge for statement*, no minimum balance! Check*
imprinted with your name free. Discover the con*
ventence and economy of si special checking
account at Pan American Bonk now!

. GROUP BAMK
SS© S.B. Hr»# SWmmt • W 4 - 7 2 1 1

ASK FOR BANK j O T ^ fUnkh't targes* State Bank
®¥ MAIL K?TB gumlut Federal R«»tve R Wotnl Bopsill insurant* C«rpm
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Tlie Fourtn Is Beeomin
By Mary Tinley Daly

A "Safe and Sane Fourth" was the
slogan years ago — probably before
many readers of this column were
born. At that time, it had a definite signi-
ficance. The fctai \:\i- io 'outlaw dancciotis
fireworks which too': their toll, every Fcurth
of July. Fingers, tu-.'.i. e.nv., eyes, even the
lives of children wvr1.1 s.ierifk'ed Lo the cause
of so-called patvinti ,>«.

There were )ru!il-k>n<- double rows at
firecrackers that, once ignited, .jumped
around In uncontrollable manner; ihe
"siaiit crackers" thai zoiMned into blast
with spine-chilling atid disastrous cuase-
qticnces.
Then there were "bomb torpedoes" which

—under a tin can—caused many a youthful
face to be scarred for life. Other victims
were maimed or blinded hy the gunpowder
that could be bought for a child's weekly
allowance.

Menaces Now Outlawed
Such menaces nowadays have been out-

lawed almost everywhere, thanks to the
"Safe and Sane Fourth" crusade.

Buring the early days at that crusade,
I remember, as a child, my father's custom
of going to Mass each Fourth of July,
urging his family to join him, in praying"
"for all those who will be tempted this
day by a sense of false patriotism to en-
danger life and limb."
Dad then gave each of us 50 cents—and

a half dollar was a lot of money in those
days—to buy our fireworks. We were
tempted, no doubt about that, to invest in
the zoom-zooms bought by our fellow cus-
tomers. Back into mind came that prayer
of Dad's and we purchased Roman candles,
skyrockets—which only Dad was allowed to
handle—pin wheels the innocuous '"snakes
in ttie grass", sparklers and the like.

Today's Weapons Different
Today, in the space and jet age, "Ths

Fourth" lias a connotation never dreamed
of by Dad or his contemporaries.

Results of firecrackers, even giant ones,
and the "bomb torpedoes" under a can, pal»
into insignificance compared with this
wholesale slaughter of- today's Americans
that takes place as they celebrate the inde-
pendence of their country.

Those jumbo crackers of long ago took *
fingers and toes—even eyes and ear». Hor-
rible. ' •

Today's "Fourth" takes the whole man—
body, and sometimes, perhaps, the soul.

This July Fourth marks a "long week-
end"—three-day holiday. In gala mood,
Americfins from Atlantic to Pacific, from
border to border, will take off srayly la
iiieh powered cars to "celebrate", Reaches
will be packed, mountain resorts will have
standing room only. Highway* wlli Sw
filled with cars bumper-to-bumper.
That's fine. People want to celebrate, and

to relax.
The same thing happened just fivs weeks

ago. The up-coming week-end is a replies

of Memorial Day week-end, when the na~
tional holiday also fell on Saturday—an-
other three-day gala.

Macabre statistics came in the following
Monday. Nearly 400 Americans killed in
highway accidents. That"terrific toll was
taken in commemoration of the nation's
dead.

On the Fourth of July, the price to us
paid, as inevitable as the rising and settlns
of the sun on that glorious day, will be in
tribute to the Independence of our country,
won at great sacrifice.

What Price Freedom!
Independsrce and freedom, we have to-

day. But is it the sort our Founding Fathers
envisioned for us? We are independent of
tyranny from without, thank God. We'm
free to think, speak, act, according: to our
own conscience.

When so man? of us take literally tha
words of the popular sons and apply it
to ourselves, "High as the flas on tb.9
Fourth of July"—and then venture fortk
onto crowded highways . . . that's carry-
ing the spirit of freedom too far.
Though th« "Safe and Sane Fourth"

crusade, as such, is a thing-of-the-past,.
perhaps it has even more significance today.

That prayer "for all those who will bs
tempted this day by a sense of false patrio-
tism to endanger life and limb", uttered
long ago in & small church in a small mid-
western town, is even more meaningful oa
this July 4, 1959,

Court Kills
Ban on Film

Washington— (ETC)
The VS. Supreme Court ruled

t h a t the "First Amendment'3
basic guarantee is of freedom to
advocate ideas," and s t r u c k
down a New York ban on the
movie, "Lady C h a t t e r l e y ' s
Lover." * " . .

Associate Justice Potter Stew-
art who wrote the main opinion
noted the State's argument that
banning the movie was justified
on grounds that the film attrac-
tively portrayed a relationship
which is c o n t r a r y to moral
standards, religious p r e c e p t s ,
and the legal code. In replying:
to this, the Supreme Court's de-
cision said;

."Its (the Constitution's) guar-
antee is not confined to the
expression of ideas that are con-
ventional or shared by a major-
ity. It protects advocacy ot
socialism or the single tax.

"And in the realm of ideas It
protects expression w h i c h i3
eloquent no less than that which
la unconvincing."

* A great philosophy is w>i on«
that passes final judgments and
establishes ultimate truth. t% m
one that causes uneasiness ami"
starts commotion.

—Charles Pegny.

OVERPOPULATION — 'NO PROBLEM'
Buffalo, N. ¥.—<NC)

The modern world has "little more reason to .worry" about over-
populal.ion "than Adam and Eve had," a.Catholic theologian said
here.

"It is wholly unnecessary to stop the 'overpopulation explosion'
by birth control, because it is already destined to end from natural
causes,"' declared Father Anthony F. Zimmerman, S.V.p. ; - ;

Father Zimmerman, professor of moral theology at St. Mary'*
Seminary, Tr-chny, 111., made the s'atnrent in an address to ths
14th annual cnnvt»:iti.-rj of the CstitcJic Theological Society of
America.

Father •Ziimih'i-m-j"! slued Uiet u:e current expansion of the
•world's population Is du» principally :c i:-.e fact that people now
livo1 longer than th?y us-'.1 !•*)• But the- me. easing life-span will reach
« limit eventually, ha .j.iid, and Uicn il'.e population level will be
stabilized.

DK*

3{h otv

MEN'S A N D BOYS 'WEAR

9830 N.E. 2nd Am. .• MIAMI SHORES _• PLaxa 4-033!

•MIAMI REAL ESTATE MAR'
j . E. MARQIJA, Director

FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANT and REALTOR
7906 N, W. SEVENTH AYE., MIAMI 50, FLA.

PHONE PL 9-0563
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• • i l l

Ft. i.autferdala
M 3-2449

West Palm Beac
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Homastead
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Kay Wut
CY 6-9631
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.in-HOME MILK
2451 N. W. 7th Avenue, Miami

• FR 4-7696 •

Qualified to
Serve You

P. A. JOSBERGER
Funera! Director

'I1
FR 1*423

1923 S. W. 8th St.

Greater Miami's

CATHOLIC
FUNERAL HOME

"Servian Within tkm
Mean$ <*/ AWr.

Book Deplores
Wrong Tactics :

Against Reds
Milwaukee-^-(NC)

Communists in the TJ< 3. have
benefited from the habit of many
Americans of gome to extremes
in anti-Sed statements, a hew
Book'charges.

Few Americans seeni to hav«
the pitience for calm and care-
ful study of communism arid ths
result often ia "exaggerated and
inaccurate statements" which set
off a liberal-conservative clash
Over civil rights, and In th»
course of the f uas, the Reds "art
often free to work with a min-
imum of hindrance."

Kevised Edition

This is claimed by Father John
V. Cronin, S.S., assistant direc-
tor of the Social Action Depart-
ment of the National Catholls
Welfare Conference, Washing-
ton, in his new book, Sooini
Principles and Economic • Lijs
(Bruce, $6.50).

The volume Is a revision of
the author's 195© book, "Cath-
olic Social Principles," that Is
so extensive—about 60 per
cent «! the text^-4hat It has
been assigned a new title to
avoid confusion between the
two.
Father Cronin said the latest

book has tha same purpose as
the first: to provide an explana-
tion of Catholic' social principles
as they affect American life.

The book contains quotations
from authoritative Church docu-
ments in a variety of social ques-
tions and a list of suggested ad-
ditional reading.

"Loyalty and security pro-
grams, exposure of communist
tactics and propaganda and
properly conducted congres-
sional. Investigations remain
necessary," he wrote.

Sanity Suggested

"But we must approach this
task with sanity and modera-
tion." '

"There seems to be little Jus-
tification, for example, for efforts
to dis up past communist con-
nections of parsons who havs
presently broken with the move-
ment. Such Laetics create strong
resentment* and may well er-
plain whf many liberals ars
prejudiced against anti-commu-
nist prosiams," ha said.

Cardinal Urges Protest's Against Czechs
Dublin

John Cardinal D'Alton urged
here that protest be made to ths
Bed. government in Czechoslo-
vakia for its "iniquitous treat-
ment o£ C h u r c h leaders and
shameful violation of h u m a n
rights."

Addressing members of tea
Maynooth Seminary ,'Inion, da
specifically cited the suffering
Imposed by Red K e g 1 w> # * on
A r c h b i s h o p Josef Beran of
Prague and Alojzije Cardinal
Steptoac,. Archbishop of Zagreb,
Yugoslavia. ' u

iii|||l|»iW
Tha BES1 For Anj iteration . . . W edding SpeciatitU
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i
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FAMILY CLINIC

Should Dad Ban
Teenage Dating?

By Fr. John L. Thomas, S J .

Would sou Madly lestate
sour position on steady dat-
ing? My wife and I i-ead your
column but don't always tJraw
the same practical conclusions
from it. Are parents doing
right to let their 14 (going on
15) year - old daughter gro>
steady with a tad of 16? These
kids go exclusively with each
other and are together two or
three times a week. They're
good kids — daily communi-
cants—what do you think?

a * * *

As you have Indicated, Jie,
I've written on steady dating
several times. Since steady dat-
ing means different things in
different contexts, I've tvî d to
present the basic principles and
essential facts that should be
kept in mind when reaching a
decision about specific cases.

It shotild lie noted that a
rational decision in the praeli-
eaJ order always represents the
logical application of moral
principles or p r e m i s e s of
•values to a set of pertinent
social facts. Hence we roust
understand both the principles
send the facts in reaching a
practical decision.
What are the pertinent facts?

Let's start With what we fcnotf"
about the human agents in-
volved. The majority of boys and
girls in our culture reach puberty
roughly between the eges of 11
and 14 or 15. Puberty represents
the Initial step to the final stage
of sexual development.

Emotional involvement
During this period, normal

adolescents become capable of
that special form of emotional
evolvement characteristic of love-
between men and women. Txe-
quently in the past, and in some
countries even today, marriage
followed immediately. In all
times and places, moreover, the
period is characterized by the
beginning of considerable sexual
activity either alone or with
others.

Consequently, if for various
reasons the sap between the
completion of puberty tnd
marriage is lengthened, some
provision must be made for
regulating sexual a c t i v i t y .
Among civilized nations, at
least until the present, social
custom and family supervision
carefully regulated the rela-
tionships between the unmar-
ried in order to p r e v e n t ,
untimely emotional involve-
m e n t . '"",-'•

Since our technologically ad-
vanced society can endure oniy
if an increasing proportion of
young people undergo long years
of formal training and educa-
tion, the gap between puberty
and marriage must "emain con-
siderable, while morality and
common sense dictate that the

, energies and interests of youth
must meanwhile be directed
toward formal preparation for
life rather than toward emo-
tional involvement and sexual
activity. »'

A Need to Meet Others
A further fact to consider is

that our society places major
responsibility for the selection
of a mate upon young people
themselves. Hence there must
toe opportunities for young peo-

:. pie to meet each other and to
establish friendships 'easing to
courtship and marriage. The
custom of dating stems from
this need. Originally it involved
only young people »6re oii; less
ready for marriage, but reoenfr.y
it has been adopted as a normal
form of entertainment also by

adolescents who can have

no serious thought of marriage
in mind.
"v Since these socially Imma-

ture but sexually developed
youngcf adoleseents are quite
capable of emotional involve-
ments and sexual activities, *.t
should be obvious that this
practice not only directs their
energies and interests away
from format preparation for
life bat also entails serious
moral problems.
The practice of steady dating

must be viewed in the context tt
these pertinent facts. Hence it
is permissible for socially mature
young people seriously contem-
plating marriage. There is no
justification for the practice
among younger age groups.

Distictions im Doting
However a distinction con-

cerning the meaning of steady
dating is pertinent here. To tee
extent that modern parents ap-
pear either unable or unwilling
to supply sufficient entertain-
ment for teenagers within the
extended family circle of rela-
tives and Mends, various forms
of group activity s p o n s o r e d
either by the school, church, or
other organizations- have been
developed. There need be little
objection to such forms of group
entertainment provided reason-
able attention is paid to supervi-
sion, time, place and frequency.

Now if the term steady dat-
ing means no more than that
s boy and sir! can safely rely
on each other for dates on
such occasions, there can be
no objection to the practice.
Indeed, it represents merely
a normal, convenient, often
unexpressed agreement that
they will attend group affairs
together. This form of steady
dating differs markedly from
the current fad in which im-
mature teenagers ape the ex-
clusive, intimate, affectionate
association of engaged couples.
This latter form can have no
justification, . ,

Well, Joe, I think you know
my answer to the case you pres-
ented. Parents who tolerate such
an affair simply ignore the facts
of life. I presume, of course, that
the young couple are normal. If
they're not, their .parents have
other problems tp worry about.

• + ' * • * : •

(It will "be impossible for
Father thomas to answer per-
sonal letters.)

Goretti, "Patron of Teenagers'
, St. Maria Goretti, whose
feast day will be observed
on Thursday, July 9, was a
20th century martyr. Often
called the patron of teenagers,
she was bom of farm parent!
at Corinaldo, Italy on October
16, 1890.

Her father died when she was
10 and Maria shared the family
responsibilities on the farm. She
knew neither how to read nor
write; yet she knew how to live
*nd how to die.

Alessstndro Serenelli, neglect-
ed son of a tenant farmer
and a habitual reader of in-
decent literature, became
enamored of Maria and made
lewd advances which she re-
peatedly repulsed. In 1902, a
few months after she had re-
ceived her First Communion,
the youth tried to assault her.

"No, no, no!" she cried. "What
are you doing, Alessandro? Do
not touch me! It is a sin. You
will go to hell!"
FOUGHT FOE HONOR

She f o u g h t him with her
hands, her eyes and her will.

"Yes, yon will to to helL
5 God does not will it! It is »
sin," the eirl cried out.
The disappointed and out-

raged Alessandro grasped *
dagger from a nearby stand and.
us Maria cried out feebly,

St. Maria Geretti

"Mamma, Mamma," he stabbed
her 14 times.
FORGAVE MURDERER

She died shortly afterwai'c5,
forgiving her murderer.

Sentenced to 30 years in
prison, the youth was released
after 27 years because of good
behavior. While imprisoned he
wrote to Bishop Blandini:

"I regret doubly the evil I
have done, because I realize
that I have taken the life of
a poor, innocent girl, who un
to the last moment wanted
to protect her honor, sacrific-
ing herself rather than give
in in nay wishes. This It was
that drove me to so terrible

jtm! ileintorable a deed. Publicly
I detest the evil that I have
done and swh God's forgiveness
»m! thai of the poor, desolate
family tor the great wrong
committed. I shall hope that
I too, Mtie so many, many
others in this world, may ob-
tain, pardon." .
Alessandro continued to lead

a, Jife of penance and spirited
devotion-to the girl whose life
he had ended. •
BEAT1T1ED IN 1943

St. Maria Goretti was beati-
fied in 3945 and canonized in
1950. Her mother, Assunta Go-
retti, was present at the canon-
j/Hti(;Tj en (.'monies.

Prayer to St. Maria Goretti
© Blessed Maria Goretti, who, strengthened by

God's grace, did not ' hesitate, even at the age of
twelve, to shed your Mood and sacrifice life it-self to
defend your virginal purity, deign ta look graciously
on the unhappy human race. uhti'ft has strayed far
from the path of eternal salvation. Teach us all, and
especially modern youth, with what' courage and
promptitude we should flee anything that could
offend Jesus and defile our souls with sin. Obtain
for us from God great horror of *:i» so that keeping
our touls uudefilcd we may live hxuly lives on cavth
and ifcin eternal glory in heaven. Afiien.

{One Our Father, Hail jWarjr. Glory be to the
Father, etc.) ,

—WZ(?z nx-usutUieul approbation.
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What's Happened to Spirit of Sunday?
The manner in which the

•weekend is spent has made
m a n y individuals wonder
what has happened to the
spirit of Sunday. Any num-
ber of projects are, undertaken
on the Lord's Day, many oi
them difficult, laborious, and
time consuming.

The combination of working
hours and financial burdens has
made it necessary for people to
do the work around their homes
which they could not afford to
have done by others.

Furthermore, m a n y protest,
that the change in activities
from mental to manual labor is
as much recreation to them as
eighteen holes of golf to others.

It should be noted sit the very
beginning that the command to
make one day each week sacred
came from God. Only subse-
quently to God's revelation did
the Church heroins concerned
about the matter, and then only
lor the purpose of emphasizing*
and expressing in greater detail
the law that God had already
set down.

Even the natural law, which
reason itself san discover in
the facts of human experience,
lilaces on man the obligation
of periodic acts of worship of
God, and indicates the need of
frequent intervals of rest, dur-
ing wliich the effects of fa-
tigue may be compensated J'oi,
and the monotony of Ua.rO
work relieved by pleasurable
activity.
The natural law. became more

easy to understand and to fol-
low. When God required the
seventh day of each wpek be
kept sacred to Himself, He was
on the one hand reiterating and
clarifying a command that could
be found implicitly it* the order
of creation as He had deter-
mined it, and on the ^ther hand
establishing a disciplinary r«»gu- .
lation which applied in Us actual
formulation only to the Jawish
people to whom it was immedi-
ately addressed.

Ceremonial Rules
It was natural for those to

whom Christ iur Lord was .sent
as the fulfillment of the uronhe-
cies of the Old Testament to
expect that those aspects of the
older legislation wlr 'ch were
essentially ceremonial r a t h e r
Mian moral would be mortified
in the direction of the .spirit of
the New Law which 'ihrisl had
sealed with the foundation of
His Church.

It was for Mtfc reason Oiat
the first day of the v/e*U came

to be substituted for the sev-
enth 'as the <*ay for religious
observance and cessation from
ordinary labor.
Observance of the first day of

the week became gradually cus-
tomary as the newly formed
Church began to develop acccrd-
ing to the spirit breathed into
it by the Holy Ghost, Who was
to sustain its supernatural life.

It Is not certain just when the
change was made from Saturday
to Sunday. Certainly, however,
it is not unrelated to the fact
that Christ" rose from the dead
on the first day of tlie week, and
that on the same day the Holy
Ghost, d e s c e n d e d upon the
Apostles.

We know .moreover that the
change was made only gradually,
and that during the earliest
period of the Christian era ob •
servance of the Jewish Sabbath
continued in many quarters. By
the fifth century, however, the
older observance had been com-
pletely abandoned among Chr's-
tians, and ecclesiastical legisla-
tion had decreed that Sunday
was to be the tiord's Day.

Serious Sin
The development of the legisv

lation requiring attendance at
Mass on Sundays under pain of
serious sin would be interesting
to trace. Here, however, we are
concerned r a t h e r v, ith those
points of ecclesiastical legisla-
tion wh ich require cessation
from work on Sundays, and the
development of a social atmos-
phere in which men could pro-
cure on Sundays the rest that
would be necessary for the wor-
ship of God. It was during this
period from the 6th to the l?tn
centuries that this legislation
became detailed and coherent.

Among the works forbidden
on Sundays Hy ecclesiastical
law were various lands of
agricultural pursuits, which at
that time represented a large
proportion of the gainful labor
of the population. It was for-
bidden to sow or to reap on
Sundays, and to engage in any
form of activity in w h i c h
beasts of burden were em-
ployed. Transportation tike-
wise fell under the prohibition,
since it required to a large
extent the use and care of
animals,, '
Another form of activity for-

bidden on Sundays was that of
courts of justice. Still another
forbidden activity was public
buying and selling. Hunting and
fishing, which required consider-
able expenditure of inergy and
elaborate equipment, were like-

C O R A L R I D G E . . .
WATERFRONT LOT

$2,500.00 Under Market!
450 ft. from Infracoastal in Ft, Lauderdale's

finest neighborhood, Pius X Parish.

Call Today . . . LOgan 4-9603

TIMES REALTY, Inc.
TIMES SQUARE - FT. LAUDIRDALI

REED-GAUT1ER

Complete Funerals
Including . . .

Cloth Covered Caskets from . . . . . . . $150
Standard Metal Caskets from . . . . . $485
Solid Hardwood Caskets from . . . . , $495

24 Hr. AMBULANCE ,$12.50
W. FLAGLER at 3»h AVENUE, MIAMI Ft 3-8481

wise on the forbidden list. AH
these laws were strictly applied
and admitted of very few excep-
tions.

'Servile' Unclear
During the 13th century the

theological and juridical prin-
ciples were formulated according
to which the laws for Sunday
observance were to be ?nterpreted
and applied to changing condi-
tions. Determination of the
w o r k s to be forbidden was
asserted to be the proper func-
tion of the Church. The works
Incompatible with the observ-
ance of Sunday were classed as
servile. Althottgh the origin* of
this term is somewhat obscure,
it seems to have had reference
to works which free men did not
ordinarily perform, but which
were of sudh menial nature that
for the most .part they were
performed by slaves.

The term servile has been
retained in ecclesiastical legis-
lation up to the present time
to designate the works which
Christians were bound to re-
frain from on Sundays, but its
meaning lists never been en-
tirely clear.

Similarly, the ancient prohibi-
tions against public buying and
selling and against judicial pro-
ceedings have been incorporated
in the existing Code of Canon
Law; but the efforts of moralists
and canonists to arrive at agree-
ment in their interpretation and
application of the law have been-
conspicuously unsuccessful.
, Does this mean that Catholics
may, in good conscience, fall in
with the generally prevailing
attitude that Sunday is simply
another holiday, that observance
of Sunday may 1 -e limited to
attendance at Mass, that beyond
this we are free to work and
enjoy ourselves on S u n d a y s
without restriction, t h a t any
sort of occupation which we may
choose to engage in on Sundays
can be brought into conformity
with the provisions of the law?

Catholic Violators
As we formulate the problem

in these terms, we are forced to
the candid admission that this
is, in point of fact, the way in
which Sunday is observed, not
only by people who profess no
r e l i g i o n , but by increasingly
large numbers of Catholics aa
well.

At this point, however, we ara
forced to ask another question.
Is this attitude towards Sunday
consistent with the divine law,
as founded in the - ery nature
of human beings, and as given
quite definite expression in di-
vine revelation? For there can
be no modification of a law
which God Himself has promul-
gated for men.

A Day of Rest
God has decreed that Sunday

should be a day of i-est, and
also that it should be a day of
religious observance. What it
means to rest will, to be suie,
require study of the conditions
under which men actually live.
One thing is certain, however:
the association of rest with re-
ligious observance has b e e n
divinely ordained. It is not an
accident of human planning, nor
can it be broken by the inter-
vention ot h u m a n law or
humanly prescribed custom.

We must therefore face the
problem squarely in our own
day. Is the manner in which
we are observing Sunday con-
sistent with the divine precept
that Sunday should be kept
sacred as the day of the Lord?
We cannot find the answer to

the problem In casuistical inter-
pretation of the ecclesiastical
laws relating to the observance
of Sunday. We cannot satisfy
ourselves that God's, laws con-
cerning S u n d a y are fulfilled

simply because we cannot prove
that the laws of the Church are
not being violated. We cannot
be content with a..definition of
servile work which' is obviously
insufficient, with an interpreta-
tion of the prohibition of public
buying and selling which allows,
in the name of necessity and
convenience, practically e v e r y
form of business operation on
Sunday and with a prohibition
of judicial proceedings which
extends only to the more solemn
and formal proceedings, of ec-
clesiastical tribunals.

Not Very Special
Nor can we allow ourselves to

be persuaded that because the
ecclesiastical law raakes no men-
tion of sports or other recrea-
tional pursuits, these activities
may be enjoyed on Sundays with
no restrictions whatever. And
certainly we are not in conform-
ity with the spirit of the divine
law which has set Sunday aside

as the Lord's Day when we in-
terpret the law to mean that,
once we have attended Mass OH
Sunday, we may do as we pleasa
for the remainder of the day.

The Church is hesitant to
make laws which would- specify
with greater detail and preci-
sion, in a matter involving
such complexity of human -
activity, what is commanded
and forbidden under the pain
of sin.

This does not mean however,
that we should disregard ths
laws as they exist, or tha* wa
should attempt to whittle away
their significance by the devices
of casuistry.

The law reads as follows: 'On
Sundays and other feast day* of
obligation Mass must be heard;
moreover, there is also an obli-
gation to abstain from servile
work, from judicial rets, and,
unlesji lawful custom or partlcii-

(Continued on Page 24)
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Work Begins on New Convent
In Queen Of Martyrs Parish

Fort Lauderdale
Ground was broken last

Sunday for Our Lady Queen
of Martyrs Convent which
•will be erected on the northeast
section of the parish property.

Construction will begin imme-
diately on the new building
which will provide facilities for
the Sisters of St. Dominic who
will staff the parochial school
and the Central Catholic High
School, according to Father
Lamar J. Genovar, pastor, who
officiated at groundbreaking
ceremonies.
BUILT IN IWO STAGES

Designed to be built in two
stages, the convent will house 20
nuns after the completion of the
first phase. Ultimately the build-
ing will provide quarters for a
community of 40 sisters, and will
be more, than twice the size of
a typical parish convent.

In order that the large build-
ing would have residential
rather than institutional char-
acter, Architects Watson and
Dentschman of Miami have de-
signed a combination one and
two-story H-shaned building.

A one-story wing will house
the entrance foyer and six par-
lors which be convertible to
music rooms or other special in-
struction areas for students.
ADORATION CHAPEL

The Adoration Chapel which
•will seat 50, is also in this wing
with direct access from the re-
stricted part of the convent.

Living, dining and service •
facilities of the convent will be
contained in a two-story wing,
the crossbar of the H, sen-
meeting- the public space with
the sleeping area.

Located ort ground floor will
fee the refectory, kitchen, pantry,

' laundry, Ironing and linen stor-
age facilities.
BEDROOM WIN6
', The bedroom wing, only half
of which is being,built at this
time, is two stories with eight
single bedrooms apd a suite for
the Sister Superior on the lower
floor. Ten bedrooms will be lo-
cated on the second floor.

Concrete block and stucco
with brick trim on the exterior,
the building will conform in
character with the existing
buildings. Outside privacy will
fee attained by a perforated
Masonry wall. '.

Our Lady Queen of Martyrs
parish, established in 1956, is~
located on 10 acres of land just
cast of Central Catholic High
School. Under the direction of
Father Genovar, a church, and
20-classroom school have already
been constructed.

Frank J. Rooney, Inc., are the
contractors for the new convent.

Louis DeBIanc
Requiem Offered

New Iberia, La.
Solemn Requiem; Mass for

Louis Cyrus DeBlanc, 81, was
jsung in St. Peter's Church here
by his son, Msgr. Irving A. De-
Blanc, director of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference,
Family Life Bureau.

Other survivors are his wife,
Eugenie, a n o t h e r son, four
daughters and 21 grandchildren.

To Public School
Jeannettfc, Pa.—{NO

More than 500 Catholic scat ol
children will be transferred to
local public schools as a result
of a decision of the Pennsyl-
vania State Council of Eiluca -
tion.

The children are those who
would have enrolled in the first
third, fourth and fifth grade." oi
Sacred Heart School here.

In a letter to the Jeannette
Board of School Directors, Fa-
ther Harry G. Hynes, d lores? n
school superintendent, explained
that the decision to transfer the
Catholic s c h o o l students wus
taken only after the state edu-
cation council in Harrfsburg re
jected a request of the local
school board to lease four class-
rooms in a public school to the
parochial school.

The state education co'inci!
voted ^unanimously against the
request. The local school boaul
had approved the rental plan
because of overcrowding in the
parochial school.

Groundbreaking ceremonies for Our Lady Queen of Martyrs
Convent were h?I(I last Sunday in Fort Lauderdale. Father
Lamar J. Genovar, pastor, was assisted by Frank 3. Kooney
at left and Father Claude Brubaker.

Priests-Aid to'.Doctors,
Hospital Chaplain

By Timothy A. Murnane
Cleveland—<NC)

Father J o s e p h To th ,
O.F.M., chaplain at Metro-
politan General Hospital
here, is a good argument for the
preservative qualities of the
spiritual works of mercy.

In nearly 40 years at the 1,000-
bed h o s p i t a l on Cleveland's
Southwest Side, the mild-man-
nered priest has daily exposed
himself to all kinds of sickness,
some of it highly contagious. But
all he ever picked up was the
common cold.

In an interview on the occa-
sion of his 50th anniversary In
the Franciscans, he recalled
some of the high points.
Perhaps the biggest satisfac-

tion, he said, was the fact that it
was "priestly work"—offering
Mass, hearing confessions, dis-
tributing Holy Communion and
preparing people to die.

Sickness has a way, Father
Joseph believes, of making "the
good better, and the not-so-
good more thoughtful,"
"Illness, especially critical ill-

ness, sobers them. They realize
they can't delay any longer. It's
like a spiritual eyeopener that
allows one to see the transitory
nature of things when he's right
next door to eternity. And it's
only natural to want to get one's
house in order."

Chaplains are a big help to
doctors, the priest said. Xhey
calm, patients before opera-
tions; they help obtain permis-
sion for autopsies from fam-
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Have patience with £11 things,
but chiefly have uatience with
yourself. Do not lose courage in
considering y«ur own imperfec-
tions, but instantly set about
remedying them—every day be-
ginning the tash anew.

—St. Francis de Sales.

Hies who don't understand the
need for such things.
And Father Toth's mastery of

Hungarian and Gefman has been
helpful, too.

"Many doctors realize there
are maladies they can't touch
with a scalpel," Father -Joseph
said — "problems of conscience
which eat away at a man and
create agitation in his mind."
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Pope Extends Blessing
To NCCM, Families

Washington, D. C.
Pope John XXIII has given

his apostolic blessing to all offi-
cers, members and spiritual
directors of the National Council
of Catholic Men and their fam-
ilies.

Announcement of the special
blessing was contained in a letter
from His Eminence Domenico
Cardinal Tardini, Vatican Sec-
retary of State, to Msgr. Paul F.
Tanner, general secretary of the
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference.

Albert-G.

ELECTR
CONTRACTOR

TRAGEDY STRIKES - FAITH WINS
Belphos, Ohio— (NC)

Only their faith has kept them from despair, according to
•William TJlm, lather of five children, three of whom have a

. dreaded eye disease. -
Nancy, 4 months old, hstd her right eye removed at St. Rita

Hospital in nearby Lima. Robert, 3, had both eyes removed in
1957, the same year that Susan, now 2, had her left eye removed.
Dorothy^ 6, and Barbara, 5, have normal eyesight.

Retinoblastoma— cancer of the eye—afflicted the three young-
est, though the parents were told there was little chance that the
same thing would happen t£ there were more children after Bobby.

213+ NORTHWEST MIT COURT - MIAMI 37, FLORIDA
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Called 'Scientist,

Tope John XXIIK be:,torfea( the pallium on Maronite Patriarch
Lebanese residents at Eo:me and Lebanon's ambassador to the
Holy See. It was the. Hirst tone since the 13th century that a
pope personally conferred the pallium on a Maronite patriarch.

Photo.)

Deaths:.in Diocese
ftlrs. Mary.A. DiULngham

JHtnml
M:u?y of Ruriuiem for Mrri. M;u'>'

Agues liillingluuu, 78, of 2!t.":; Florida
Avo., Coconut Grove, w-:u* celebratiM*
at S a.m. Tuesday In St. MiHtnel tlie
Arehatisel Church.

An emiiloyo of Burdine's tor more
tliHti 20 years she came Iiera front
Mitmeajioliy and was a fovruer trea-
surer of the Lhidley lm Ciaim.j.
-AmorieiiM Legion Post AuiJItEtry-

She in survived by hpr IiUNljami,
barter, mid a brother Harold CVs-
tello, of Miami.

Burial in Woodlawn Park K M
under (lirfi'tion of Tracy Kutwril
H

Mrs. Mabel E. Clurest
Hollywood

Mil!-;* oC Rcqultmi for Mm. Mubol K.
€hn?Ht, IH, vt 1148 Hfirri.son St., W:IH
celeliratcid Knturdny in tbe Church of
the Little Flower.

•Shu came here 40 yenn* -i£r> from
tireenflrhl, Mnas. and la istinived by
lier liu.Nl»and, Michael V.

Burial was in Greenfield Holly-
wood Mortuary way in oh.'irgi* r.c
l l t

Frank F. Battagltno
litillcuh

Mays of 1lc<|utem .-for Fi'iitilt I1'.
K:UUi|?Iiii", 52, of 4IU5 K. Ei|jUEtt Si.,
wan netebrated at 9 :S0 a.m. Mmuluy
in fiinnaeulato Conception Cliurrh.

He i.'ainn here from Albany, N.¥\
10 years ajjo and la smrtlveri by Ma
wilV, Nora; two d;uiRht:er.% Mni.
lUeluin] VogclHang, Tiliilenh and
Mrs. llerbort ltoHi>nbew, Hartford.
<^»mi. and a brother, Pal; Butuuo Df
Mi;, i i,l.

Burial in Vlnta Memorial, fiardena
wan under direction of Carl V Ntnilu
Funeral Home,

I'ht'ii of Philadelphia and Mia. Au-
drey Dunne of Brooklyn.

Burial arrangements were by K»n
ffilter & Son Funeral Home.

August J. Henke
Florida Clly

Funeral services for August J.
Hanke, 51, of 381 SW First St., vvera
held in Minster, Ohio.

He came hero eight years 'ago
from Newport Ohio, and was at
member of isaored Heart Church.
.He is survived by his wife. JessJe,

and a daughter, Miss' Mary F., both
of Florida City.

Brannin Funeral. Home wa-s In
^hargo of local arrageuients.

Michael W. Johnson
Hialeah

Mass of the Angels for Michael
Wayne Johnson, 3, of S15 W. S5th
St., wag celebrated at 9:30 a.m.
Friday, June 26, at the Immaculata
Conception Church.

Surviving- are his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry F. Johnson: a brother,
Steven H., and a sister, Kathrvn M.,
all of Hialeah.

Burial In Vista Memorial Park
waa under : direction of Philbrlck
Funeral Home.

William C, Maguire
Miami

Mass of Requiem was celebrated
last Friday at 10:30 a.m. In Gesu
riiurch for William C. Maguire, CS,
of 1910 N. Bayshore' Dr.

Mr. Maguire, a plumbing con trac-
tor, came here SB vears ago from
Atlantic City, N. J.

He is survived by two sisters. Mi's.
Mnrv Oi'me of Miami and Mrs.
Kathryn Buttery of Atlantic City.-

Burial arrangements were under
the direction oj the Aherrt-Pliitnmer
Funeral Home.

ft^rs. Catharine Smotrilla
Miami

TU-quUmi Mans for Mrw. Outhorih^
Sinotvilln. DS, of 1145 NW Third St.,
»as i!clcl>rated at if :"l) sun. Monday
In CoriniH Christ! Church,

She camn here seven yearn ag*>
frnni YouiiR'Htown, Ohio nnil is urn -
viveil by lifjr husband. ,iohis and \
itaucfliliT, Dr. Margaret Snwidll'i,
Itoih or Miami.

Burial in Flntflcr Memortnl Park
m\n undnr direction of t'liillji irl;
fr'niieral Home.

, \John D. Galagher
311a mi

M:isn of Requiem for John [\ <i:tl-
• iiliur, Sli, of BIKIG N, K. Sfiu.ud Av«.,
w.ia ct'lcbratpil at 9 a.m. Wednesday
In St. Miiry Cathedral.

He catiit.' in-'re 16 years ;IRO from
New York and was a retired buyer
f"r a (lc!>:irtment store,

Survlv'nif are a son, Jolm and i.
brnthix, l''rauk, Miami.

I'.U-IMI lu Hade Memorial Park
»"i» under direction of jSkiilintiii'j
if't iifiai Homy.

Saiidor A. Loos
Mill mi

MHNN of rUirftiiein fnr Snmlnr Ale-t-
• mler I.OI.H, »:;, of 4370 S.W. itU St:.
Ran ci'lvlii'iiti'il a t 9 a.to, thin tnnrn-
1ns i" HI. Michael the Archangel
t.lniivli,

A native of lIiiiiRiiry hi? cams to
Miami 10 years aj;<> frimi Jarsev
Vity.

Tlf is fiurvivod 1>̂  thtf̂ ^ ŝon?*4
Xaiiilnr itnil HIIIJI), imHi uf Miami.
Hiid lOniil c , New Jerntvy ; ;i clanffii-
t.«r. Mrs. .Ilorjiilne L. Iliii/jeway,
Arllnnlon, Va., Ki-s i.;r;irnlpliiltlre!i
ami twii Ki'cat-firraiuU-hildreii.

Buri.il in Our Ijidy of Mfrn-
C'̂ UH-'t̂ ry wan undsr Hirecli'.n **z
Usss Memorial Morlmiry.

Mrs, Eva A. Ignatovlg
Mlu ml

R«|iiiem JI'UNS was offered last
FYiflay at fl :;;o a. in, In ffnaim
fhi'Jhtl (.-tuiruh for Mra. Fiva "A-
igiiatiniK, (i9, of Ml NW 17 Tor,

WJU lfinatovig curnu to Miriml
iislit yeara ago from JI'IKLM Ci'SeU,
Fa.

Survivura ltielude a dniichlur, Mi'a.
Thillii Tonley, of Wast Otntigis, N.
.! ; and tinea (listen;, Mr«. Rtia
Little oC Miami, Mir* WUItim Sta-

Show me a (icison with
ol worries and troubles and 1
jvill show yoa a person who,
whatever he Is, is not a pessi-
mist.—G. K. Chesterton.

Washington-—(NO
If a scholarly priest from Copenhagen, Denmark, has

his way, a long neglected 17th century German bishop
may one day be recognized as a pioneer of modern science
—and a saint of the Catholic
Church,

Father Gustav Schei-z, CSS.R.,
who has spent much of-the past
23 years in research, into the life*
and career of Bishop N*colaus
Steno, believes that the saintly-
Bishop, w h o s e beatification
cause has been formally "intro-
duced, could well be a mode' for
modem scientists seeking to re-
concile science and religious
faith.

Bishop Steno, "has in his
combination of science and
sanctity a unique importance
for our times," Father Sellers:
said in an interview here.
"Wes ie t t f scientists are so
dominated by science t h a t
they forget the other values,"
he commented, "while in the
East they stamp out all faith,
in the name of science."

Bishop Steno, bom in Copen-
hagen- in 1638 of devout Lu-
theran parents showed an early
interest in the science of anat-
omy, then a relatively primitive
field of study. While still in his
early 20's he discovered the cir-
culation of blood in the 'human
body and the function of the
section of salivary gland appara-
tus which today bears his name,
Steno's duct.

His discoveries in the field of
geological formation of the
earth have won him the title,
"founder of modem geology."

In 1953 Pope Pius XII said
of Bishop Steno, "His whole
life bears witness that know-
ing: and believing- are, indeed,
not exclusive, and that, in-
stead, they are reciprocally
co n-f i r m a t o r y, if they are
genuine." •

When named a bishop, the

Boy, 15, Drowns
At Venetian Pool

Coral Gables

An autopsy report showed that
Michael Sp^ith, 15-year-old stu-
dent of St. Theresa High School,
died from drowning on "Wednes-
day, June 24.

A star niember of • his high
school swimming team, the youth
lived with his widowed mother,
Irene, at 43 Sidonia Ave, The
family came to Miami four years
ago from Germany.

A Mass of Hequiem was cele-
brated in the Church of the
Little Flower at 9 a.m, last Sat-
urday and burial was to Our
Lady of Mercy Cemetery..

Van Orsdel Funeral Home was
in charge of arrangements.

Cafholic U. of Peking
To "Get Formosa Home

Muenster, Germany
Archbishop Paul Ya Pin of

Nanking said here that he mill
reestablish the Catholic Univer-
sity of Peking on the island of
Formosa.

The prelate now living in exile
said he had received instructions
from the Holy See to reestablish
the university and announced
that one building wtll.be- named
in honor of Cardinal Clemens
von Galen, Bishop of- Mueaster,
who died in 194S.

prelate chose as his coat of arms
a human heart surmounted by
the cross. "He was the first
scientist to identify the heart
as a musc l e , and then he
crowned it with the cross—the
riches of life crowned by faith,"
Father Scherz said.

~"~ 10-Yesi Warranty—RHEEM ~~~

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL (elec) $45-50
30 GAL. <elec.) $51-25

RHEEM E1ECTRIC GLASS LINED

20 GAL. , . . . , $63.00
30 GAL. . . . . . . $71.00
RHEEM GAS 10-YEAR WARRANTY

20 GAL. Glass Lined $ 6 2 - 0 0
30 GAL. Grass Lined $ 6 9 - 5 0

Raf Ball Plumbing Sc Hdwe.
4251 i. W Sth SI. Hi S-7S37

QUESTION
CORNER

(Continued from Page 5)
who become priests have been
altar boys in their youth.

Sacred Orders
Obviously it wouldn't, do any

good to have girls serving Mass,
since thSy cannot receive any
Sacred Orders.

But women can help. They.
may have better opportunities
to teach their boys their Latin
prayers. They can ree to it
that the boys show up for
Mass with decent nhoes on,
their hair combed, their hands
clean.

It is quite disgusting at tiire3
to have boys come ' serve, but
without having taken time to
make themselves presentable.

If girls cannot serve Mass,
maybe they can take on th'e
job of making their brothers
presentable for the task.

'Phome:
9261 & 54S6

Quality
that stands OP

and Supply that stands OUT

N. W. 13th St., Soca SUM®, Fla.

Archbishop of Bologna
Proclaims 'Bible Week'

Bologna, Italy
"To develop a taste for read-

ing the Bible with faith," Gia-
como Cardinal Lercaro, Arch-
bishop of Bologna, has • pro-
claimed that Bible Weefe will be
observed here from September 28
to October 3. The Cardinal at
the same time, however, empha-
sized that the Church Is the
"custodian" of the word of God
found in the Bible, and that it is
"the only one that cars communi-
cate it to men." ,

M A I N E
F I D E L I T Y
LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY

Portland, Mainu

"Anchor lour Futura to 111"

All forms of LIFE Insurance

Accident, iickness and
Hospitalilation

LES KNOWLES
General Agent

Member: St. Theresa's Pariih

P. O. BOX 7005
MIAMI 55, FLORIDA

MO 7-7632

I

i

Residenlial

JO-ACES REALTY 1
Realtors

Income Properties
Biifiinesi Opportunities

talaphorie
TEmpIs 3-369!

3803 So. Dixi. Property

(
Acreage i

Subdivisions W
Mpnugemenl | |

West Palm Beach, Fla. J |

'Chinch Bugs?
Call T* S. Tabit

Phone OX 1-3802 or FR 4-3858

PUNTING
s LETTERHEADS ©ENVELOPES © BULLETINS

WEDDING INVITATIONS — SCHOOL PAPERS

ANNOUNCEMENTS — BROCHURES — FOLDERS

SERVICE OFFSET PRINTERS *
4035 Aurora Street HI 5-2419 Coral Sables, Florida

MIAMI PIONEER SEPTIC TANK CLEANERS
SERVINO UlkMl and ALL NORTH DADE AREAS

36 YEARS OF SERVICE IN DADE COUNTY

RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS
OUR DRASNTILS INSTALLATIONS

CARRY A 5-YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE

DM PL 7-1000 . PL 8-9646

WHY PAINT
Wi INSTALL PERMANENT FINISHES ON FRAME a CS s. HOMES

• ALUMINUM SIDING • ASBESTOS SIDING
• BONDSTONE • MARBLE STUCCO

. . . ALSO ROOFING SPECIALISTS

LEROY, INC., 1411 N.W. 54 ST. — OX 1-6242
TIME PAYMENTS SERVING MIAMI 21 YEAHS

ROOF CbEHIIinG
TO PRESSURE CLEAN AVERAGE 2-BEDROOM HOME

Removes Mold, Mildew, Fungus and Scaling Pa\ni

No Steam or Acids Used - - - Will Not Harm
Paint, Shurbs or Lawn—Ail Work Guaranteed

We Pressure Coat Tile, Grave! and Tar Felt Roofs

WEATHER-TITE ROOF COATING CO.
-Licensed and Insured MU 1-8830 or MU 8-4004-

CARL F, SLADE, F.D.

Your Home Town Funeral Director
in Hialeah and Miami Springs

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
300 PALM AVE. ® Hi ALE AH ® TO 8-3433

wmmHm
iiiiiiiiiiil^

Boca katon 8588 Lak© Wor
Dsiffay C i 6-6037 West IPalm ieac

•

Hi JU 2-9048
h ¥1 8-253!



Federal Court
Voids 'Sunday
Closing* Law

Boston—{NO
, A decision of & Massachusett*

Federal court •which held 'the
state's Sunday closing law uncon-
stitutional has been criticized by
Bichard Cardinal Gushing, Arch- '
bishop of Boston. ,

The court's Z-to-1 decision
- dealt with the Crown Kosher

Rferket of Springfield* Mass.
The market which closed on
Saturdays, the Jewish Sabbath,
hail been convicted of violat-
ing the state law regulating
Sunday closing.

LOST SIGNIFICANCE
Cardinal Gushing said: "I

think we all have been shocked
to leam that, in the minds of
many modern statesmen and jur-
ists, Sunday has lost its religious
significance and has thus lost
the fight to protection from "
profanation which has up to
now been accowied to it by th»
law."

Cardinal dishing urges!
"tbat we bring our actual 06-
eersance of Sunday back into
conformity with the thinking
from which our existing legis-
lation has proceeded."
The laws which prohibit many

form of activity which are in-
consistent with the religious ob-
servance of Sunday should not
fee spoken of •with contempt, tht
Cardinal said.

F0JNXS TO RUSSIA
"Do we want Sunday to be-

come the kind of day It is ta
Soviet Russia?" the Cardinal

'• msked. Pointing out that days of
rest are appointed by govern-
mental decree, and religious" ac-
tivities officially excluded in
Russia, the Cardinal said "*••
axe headed in that direction onc#-
Bunday is dissociated 'from the
remnant of religious signifi-
cance'."

•"For Catholics," Cardinal
Cashing- said, "Sunday , Is

SI. Thomas More, whose feast
day will be celebrated throagh-
ent the Catholic world on July
6, was an outstanding English
Sawyer and first layman to
bold'the office of Chancellor
sti England. Following bis re-
fusal to support King Henry
VXEFs divorce and to sign the
oath of supremacy of the Kins,
be was imprisoned and after
15 months beheaded on Tower
Hill, July e, 1535. He was can-
onized in 1935 by Pope ffhis
XI—(NC Photo).

neither a, day for 'business as
usual* nor a civic holiday, to
fee given over in its entirely t»
recreation and amusement.

"Only by keeping the day
•acred to God," he concluded,
"can we assure to' future sen-
srations the benefits which havt
been gained in the past through
the association of prayer and
•rest."

There la a wicked inclination
in most people to suppose an eld
man decayed in his intellect. If
» young or middle-aged man.
when leaving- a company, dees
stot recollect where he laid his
bat, it Is nothing: bat If the
•ante inattention is discovered in
en old man, people will. shrug
MP their shoulders, and say, "His

is going."
—Samuel Jfoboson. :

Saints of the Week
Sunday, July 5

ST. ANTHONY MAKY ZAC-
CAKJA, Confessor. A native of
Cremona, Italy, he studied medi-
cine but abandoned this profes-
sion for the priesthood. In 1530
he founded the Congregation of
Clerks Regular of St. Paul, called
the Barnabites, and a women's
Congregation called the Angelic
Virgins. He died in 1539 and was
canonized ta 1897 by Pope Leo
ami.

» » •
Monday, July 6

ST. THOMAS MORE, Martyr.
Born ta London in 1478, he stud-
ied at Oxford and became one of
England's outstanding lawyers.
He was married and deeply de-
voted to his' family. He became
the first layman to hold the of-
Sice of Chancellor of England.
Faithful to his conscience, hs
declined to support King Henry*
"rail's divorce and refused to
«Jgn the oath of supremacy of
the King. He was imprisoned,
and after 15 months was behead-
ed en Tower HOI on July 6, 1535.
He was canonized by Pope Pins
SI ta 1935.

* # ».
Tuesday, July 7

SS. CSRO. AND METHODIUS,
Bishops-Confessors. Venerated as
"the Apostles of the Slavs," they
•were toothers who were born to
Greece and educated in Constan-
tinople. They began their work
as missionaries to the Bulgarians
and, on coming to Borne, were
consecrated Bishops by Pope St.
Hadrian H. St. Cyril, who died,
to Rome in 869, labored In
Moravia, Dalmatia and southern
Russia. St. Methodius, who died
In 885 in Moravia, labored ta
Moravia, Bohemia, Poland end
neighboring countries. Their rel-
ics are. venerated In the Church
of SBD CieEoente, Kome. ,

Wednesday, July 8
. ST. ELIZABETH OF PORTU-
GAL, Queen-Widow, She was
torn in 1271, the daughter of
King Peter m of Aragon and was
married at the age of 12 to King
Denis of Portugal. She distin-
guished herself as a peacemaker
between" the rulers of Aragon,
Castile and Portugal. After her
husband's death she took the
habit of the Third Order of St.
Francis. She died in 1336 and
was canonized by Pope Urban
VHI in 1625.

* » •
Thursday, July 9

ST. MARIA GORETTI, Virgin.
(See s t o r y and picture, on
Page 17). "

* * «
Friday, July 10

' THE SEVEN BROTHERS and
ES. Rufina and Secunda, Mar-
tyrs. The Seven Brothers were •

. toe sons of St. Felicitas, Martyr.
They were Januarius, Feliz and
Philip, who were scourged to
death; Sylvanus, thrown from a
precipice, and Alexander, Vitalis
and Martial, who were beheaded.
They died about 150. SS. Hufina
itnd Secunda were Roman women
who were put to death by Valer-
3an about 257.

* • •
Saturday, July 11

ST.'PIUS'I, Pope-Martyr. He
succeeded Pope St. Hyginus in
140. He may have been a brother
of Hermas, author of "The Shep-
herd." and, if so, was, like his
brother, bom a slave. Curing his
pontificate, he dealt energetically
with questions of Church disci-
pline and actively eppejed the
Gnostic heretics. I t is net cer-
tain whether he was put to
death, but he merited the tljle
of Martyr through the hardships
he endured during his xelgn. He
died to 155.

'Obey Sunday
Closing/ Soys
Ohio Bishop

Cleveland—(NC)
Archbishop Edward F. Hoban,

Bishop of Cleveland, has called
on all citizens to respect and
obey the-Ohio Sunday closing
law.

The Archbishop, to a pas-
toral l e t t e r read in all
churches, denounced Sunday
business and. called ©w Chris-
tians to iise "every l a w f u l
means to oppose the desecra-
tion of the Lord's Day."

He pointed out that the con-
stitutionality of Ohio's Sunday
closing law has been repeatedly
upheld by higher courts and he
said it "promotes the best inter-
est of society."

Archbishop Hoban noted that
8the law makes exceptions for
those who observe the Sabbath
on the seventh day, and pointed
out that both Christian and
Jewish teachings o p p o s e ths
seven day work-week.

Some individuals, the .Arch-
bishop said, "flagrantly ignore
and violate the total law," on
the pretext that "some of the
language of the law is archaic
and some of its provisions ob-
solete." This situation, the
Archbishop felt, was "most re-*
erettable."

He called the day of rest *
"human necessity" which pro-
motes family harmony and com-
munity social well-being.

#.• **V'^ ,\ -* ;

Fourth of July
(Continued /row Page 11)

the proscription of the Boman
Catholics to Maryland, you will
not be surprised that X had much
at heart this grand design found-
ed on mutual charity, the basis
of our holy religion."

The following remarkable sen-
timent was expressed by the il-
lustrious patriot shortly before
his death: ' '"

"I have lived to'my ninety- *
sixth year. I have enjoyed
health; I have been blessed!
with great wealth, prosperity,
and most of the good things
which the world can bestow—
public approbation, esteem,
applause—but what 1 now look
back on, with the greatest sat-
isfaction to myself, is, .that I
have practiced the duties of
my religion,"

Mr. Carroll was bom at An-
napolis, Md., in 1737, of Irish
ancestry, and inherited his fath-
er's wealth. He was educated
abroad at the Jesuit colleges at
St. Omer, Rheims and Paris, and
also studied law at the Temple
in London. .

Cousin of Bishop
He was a cousin of the Kev.

John Carroll, later the first
Catholic Bishop to the United
States. Both were loyal friends
of George Washington and ren-
dered patriotic services in the
cause of the colonies.

Charles Carroll served in the
Continental Congress until 1778,
and was elected to the First Con-
gress, under the new Constitu-
tion, as a Senator from Mary-
land. He survived all of the
signers of the Declaration of In-
dependence, and died 33 years
after the death ef General
Washington.

family Chapel
His remains repc&e ta the Car-

roll family chapel at Doughore-
gan Manor, Md. '

The Vttlce; MUtal, Fla.
Friday. JoJy. 8, 1959

Papal Seals Streamlined
To Keep Up With Air Ag<s

Vatican .City

Keeping'up with the air ap<\
the Holy See has streamlined its
seals.

Papal seals affixed to decrees
ami e t h e r official documents
have been reduced in size; to
keep -down costs of air-mailing.
The s e a l s , however, are still
made of lead, one of-the heaviest
of metal''-

Ovt Advertisers

Mary Lou Bettencourt (above)
of New Bedford, Mass., gradu-
ate, of l|egis College, Boston,
is enroute to La. Pax, Bolivia.
where as a member of the Lay
Apostolate Movement, she will
teach for one year at the Eng-
lish Catholic College staffed
by the Sisters of the Good
Shepherd—<NC Photo).

Cardinal Prays
At Crash Scene

Milan—INC)
The crash of the American

plane which took the lives of
all 68 aboard brought the Cardi-
nal Archbishop of Milan -huriy-
ing to pray for the victims ttt
the scene. • -•

Giovanni Battista Cardinal
Montinl knelt in prayer at Uie
site of the wreck for several
minutes. He stood to raise his
hand and give conditional abso-
lution to the victims.

The ill-fated p l a n e was it
TWA airliner which crashed 12
minutes after taking off trait
the Milan airport on the way
to Chicago. The flight originated
In Athens, and had stopped ..in
Borne, The dead—5fl passengers
and fl crew m e m b e r s—Were
mostly American's and Italians.

CHINCH BUG
CONTROL

YEARLY SWVICt or'MOMTHLY
$10 AND UP

DtPENCIHG 0H SI2(E OF LAWN
HfGH fHfSSURS SPBAYING

5 11AUS EXPERIENCE
G«VE MS A TRIAL

CHINCH BUG CONTROL

HI 3-7691
Mrmbrt St. Michael1! Parish

The art of feeing wise Is the
art of knowing what to over-
look.—William James. ".

HOLLYWOOD
REAL ESTATE

REftlTQR - WPRAISER
2126 «n the loutevsrd

• WA 2-4691 •

ARMY SURPLUS
JTEMS & TOYS AT

LOWiST PRICES

ARMY
SURPLUS

& KIODYLANO

£25 N. Dixie Hwy.
HOLLYWOOD

TVOI1 KIM OMAN'S 0 5 N E
FOB WORK CLOTHES

# Retirement lees me and
Annuities

• Mortgage

©Educational Plan

@ Hospital and Surgical
Protection

GENERAL AMERICAN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

£301 h'acsyr.e Blvd.

Miami 38, Florida

PU*a 9-6678

THARIN REALTY INSURIKE SEHVICE
SERVING THE PALM BEACHES SINCE 1525

1517 So. Dixi« — West- Palm Beach PHone TE 2-5176
250 Rcysl Palm Way—PALM BEACH Fhone TE 2-6244

'For the past FIVE TEARS
we have bad the privilege to furnish PAINT
for use at the many Catholic! Institutions

M the West Palm Beach area.

WORTH CHEmicRi & PRINT GO-
tfoma 6t\tce & Plant 1800-1816 — ICth Ave. North

' • LAKE-WORTH, FLA.
Manpfacfurcrs of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
interior and Exterior House Psiinrts

Varnishes and Enamels
WHOLESALE — RITAIL

: Telephone JUstice 2-6146

* CORAL GABLES •. MIAMI SHORES

^Everything
to Build

'Anything"

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

• PERRINE e N . MIAMI BEACH
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Broward Countf Advertiien '•
Call Jim .Roger: LU''3-6403 •

Before 4 -P. M. Mondays

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BEAUTY SAtONS

EVA'S BKAVl'Y SALON
Permanent Wavmi* and Styling •

Evening nppts. for business p«nplc
PL 7 6421 (St Man's Parish)

SIBI.ES

THE MARIAN BIBLE
'['lie world's most beautiful

CATHOLIC FAMILY BIBLE
Contains over 170 oFtlie world's

greatest paintings ••
Faithfully 'reproduced in breath-
taking color - PLUS - the HOLY
.Sacrifice (if the Mass in living
color - - and many more features

and illustrations.
N O W in 'everyday -English - Highly
recommended by Reverend Patrick"

Peyton - The Rosary Crn-snder
Every Catholic home

should have one.
THE IDEAL GIFT

fur ncwlyweds or any other
important; occasion.

Shown by appointment.
For limited time ouh.

Phone 111 3-9>57 (it Fit 3 0120
Rt-|sr. - Member St, Therea's

References tipou rentiesr.

CAMPS

SUMMER CAMP •• I,:i>it sissiud
shirting Mon. July f>th. Swimming

daily." MO l-WKl or HI. 4 0778

ROVING DAY CAMP
Unusual program for smalt grntip

«f bovs, age 8-IZ. Trrmsiwrtatiim
provided S, W. area, Director and
advisers members of Epiphany Parish.
For further details pli. MO 7-?4S0

H.OHISTS

J
Call wedding consultant, HI .3-9243
for fiee estimate. 1669 Coral Way.
(Special discount to Voice Readers)

DIANA FLORIST
JiOFM ANN'S FLOWERS
2 K.I) K. \V. 7<>th St. PL 0-0767

l"\|i«-rt I'tineral IVsijiiiiiig, Corsflt»es
Wedding Arrangements — Free Del

(*. .OW'TKN MY WUKF,

Duality Orchid Plants Ik Corsages

THE ORCHID PATIO
1075 N. E. Wth St. FK

FERSONAIS

WILLIAM J. MATTE!
haj snccesshilly treated over 21,000
cases, & supervised nearly a million
treatments f<)E approaching baldness
and falling hair. Call FR 4-7882 to-
day for consultation without cost o
obligation, (hlembst Gesu Parish}.

MATTE1HAIR EXPERT:
Suite 302 Congress BlcSg.

Tin- Uhuo-it in C u e and Comfac
k>r Elderly and Couy;»ter;ee'.tfc

Patiend;
LARGAY SANATORIUM

Naiaiija, Florid,)
I.ARGAY NURSING HOME

MiiimL Florldt
Rt'iii'jlurcd Nurse ; iii CXv.ugi;

Til. MO 6-4?62 {Member K at C)

Sinull Ads •5g Ecsmlts

PERSONALS - (oo|)fd)

Vagabondta III - 100' Diesel Yacht,
Cruise Fla. Keys, Bahama1; or Cuba.
NE 4 2900, i L 7-^4^2. PL 8-68S6

Want tvvo used air-conditionera,
one V* ton and one ¥z ton,

working order and reasonable.
Please plume PI 8 2S08

VE'E RENT ROLLAWAY BUDS
v\'k'v. Rates — Spri. c Aire Redding

Television — G. E. Appliances
1UOTTS FURNITURE MV HdilX

1240 OpaLocka Klvd.. Opa Locka

DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE
who could donate a BUGLE

to a Catholic miviinmny in
Honduras? {Needs 2()KTle:ise call
HE 4-0778-nt MO 1 60^1 ot write

12(10 S. W. 27th Avc. Miami

Individual intensified (.-oiuse, all
grades in reading bv experienced
"teacher. Call CE S - J V " P .M.S

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

A1CJM/C SERVICE SI A (JON
Open 24 hrs, — Mechanic on daji
•Poi Road Service Ph PL 4-48S(i

2 N W 79th St Cot N Miami Ave.

BILL GAGNO.N
COLLISION SKI4VICE

Foreiijii Car Spec. Paint Body Shop
Also Servicing all U S make cars

HI 6 VV Flas, h'R 9 ^19 FR 9 7220

NOLANS GARAGE
Paint & Body Shop

29? 1 N.VV. 27th Ave.
Phone NE 4 S5S3

AnHiurraed AAA Service

SbVl'.N BROKH'.RS GAKAC.'E
Fxpcit Mechanics Free Estimates
Specializing in Body Repairs, Brakes,

Painting Si Motos 'I line Up
3130 S. \V. 107th Ave. CA 1-9098
[. Manassa — Membei Sf Biendan's

VIROK'S AMOCO SERVICE
Gas — Oil — Lubrication

2922 N.-.E. 2nd Ave FR 1 238?

GOING ON V'ACAHON?
Have yotu car checked by a

DeSoto, Plymouth, Chrysler, Dodge
experienced, reliable mechanic.

FREE LUBRICATION
with any mechanical fob ovet $5

Call today for free estimate.
Early and Late Service FR 3-2889

A. B. WOMACK-Mcchanic
Assoe. with Christopher Motor Co,

CARS • TRUCKS K>B RENT

$10 week, plus mileage, nu hides ins.,
gas, all service. 1 rucks $3 day. Art'*
Motoi Rentals, 3S30 S. U.S. 441, W.
Hvwd YU 3 W 4 . Miami FR 1 2744

BUSINESS SERVICES

ANSWERING SERVICE

No Answer Means No Busmea

ANSWERPHONE
of Greater Miami

takes your calls anvtnne. 24 i l j . Serv.
Foj details please phone PL 4-2646,

BOOKKEEPING

BEN C. SVC-'EE'/1
Income Tax & Bookkeeping Service
1707 N. W. 81st Ter. PL 8-8883

CHIROPRACTORS

DR. H. A. MAY
CHIROPRACTOR

8442 Bird Road, Miami, Fla.
Phone MO 6 0S6I

ENGRAVING •

BIKMY I'UOTO ENGRAVING CO.
Makers of Fine Printing Plates
Over a Quarter of a Centur/

Phone FR 1 2765

Do you have a boy or girl who's
beginning to show boredom—now
that school k out} You'll he do-
/«JT the child and yourself a favor
when ,yon select a 'Summer
Camp' from the 'Mart* ads.

INSURANCE

Insurance Service ^ency Inc.
All 1 vpes of Insurance

1338 N. \V, 3f)th St, NE S 0^21
G i l HAAS SKIP HAAS

MOVING

MOVING ?
Have 1 nicks foi All Si?e lobs

Call loe FR I 2119

MOVING
Local and Lous: Distance'

CLOVKRLKAr VAN & S"1OR\GE
Member ot Visitation Parish

I'h. N-\ 1 1K83 NA 1 2684 (Mmni)

OPTICIANS

Prescriptions Filled
Lenses — Frames Duplicated

IltarniR Aids, Batteries. Repairs
4? N E. 79th St. PL 7-0231

PHOTOGRAPHY

JOHNSON'S,
Camera-: — Photos

Pictures laken — All Occasions
691)3 Oollins Ave., M B. UN •? 29SR

LeMAN S'lVniO
VVeddiugs — Babies -

Portraits — Cojumercia!
267 Alhambra Circle , HI 8 9300

f-10r*', Oistonnt to Voice Readers!

RK'N SIAI'LKION HIO'IOS
\VE!iniNGS — Call -now toi special
rates, also industrial. 1 U- 7 4681

PRINTING

Foi YCIUI I'rintniE! Nccdi Call
PUBLISHER'S PRESS, INC.
Forms, Catalogs, Coloi Brochures,

Magazines /
355 N. E. Wth St PI 4 ^ 4 " ^ '

Simulated engraved business .caids,
from S5 pei M, announcements $10

per M, etc. Phone Cassclinany
TU 8-6771 or IV 7 S939

RADIO AND TV

FRANK'5 TV SERVICE
House Calls $2.10 Guaranteed Work
NE S8507 (Corpus Christ! Parish 1

EDWARD G1DD1NGS
Technician in Television : and Radio
112?? S VV. 40th let., Miami, Fla.
CA 1.7496 — Member St. Brendan's

RCA I eJevBion, Records, Magiiayax
High Fidelity, Sales ano Service

HOT ID AY SHOP
143 N E. 79th St. PL 8 1I21;
Foi the Best in Radio & IV Service

Call MO 1-98H
RUSHKLL RADIO & IV SERVICE

SIGNS

EDV1TO SIGNS
Trucks - Walls'— Gold Leaf
90 N W. S4th St. PL 8 7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
«o better business

I:;LF:C7RO NEON SIGN CO. INC
• Larry Monahan, OX 1 OSOS

2955 N. W. 7?Hi St.
Miami, Fla. '

WELDING

KENNERK VVELU1NG SUPPLY, fNC.
Welders, Gas Apnaratus

Welding Supplies, Welders for Rent
235 N.W. 20 St., Miami, FR 1-3421
216 SW 28 St.. Ft Laud.. ]A 2 794

WRAPPING SERVICE

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C. G. (at the P.O.)
Religious Articles, . Gifts, Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping &
Mailing. Phone HI 4 1773

EMPLOYMENT

HEl? WANTED - FEMAiE

Typist, general clerical, part time-
preferably Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursdays - N. E. section
preferred. Phone PL 8-2508

W Will. Build For You
Homes—Duplexes-—Units—Stores or Warehouses
A special Duplex, 4 ibsdi-ooms, 4 baths, $13,500
built on your lot. Abo free estimates on your plains.

CALL NOW —JAckson 3-4034

Joseph Kay Bullders? Inc,

1200- N. E. 3rd STREET
FT, LAUBEtDAlE, FLA.

HELP WANTED - fEMAlE (coni'd)

Lovely private room, bath, board and
salary to reliable woman'in exchange
daily care two boys. Ample free tittle.
Please phone NA 4-1272 after 6 dr.

weekends OR PL 8-2SOS (ofc.)

Lady
ability,

for

[y with sales experience or
and private hnin'e telephone

'- part ar full time wcrrk. .-
Plionc PL ft-ZiOS

HEI> WANTEL - MAIE

l.O\V PAY - LONG HOURS
Ambitious young person desiring
training apprentice-wise in electrical
appliance repair, major and minor.
Good permanent future. Serious ap-

kaiits Ph. Mr. Harris. I l l 4 f M l

Man with Miami sales
and promotional experience
Fnr part or full time work.
Excellent opportunity with,

small, progressive organization.
Plume PL 8-2iDS for appointment.

Auto & truck mechanic.
Knowledge of welding essential.

Steady, work-good future. Write
P.O. Box 369, Miami Springs,. Fla.

HEIP WANTED - MAIE OR FEMAll

Oualificd Catholic librarian with ad-
ii'inistrative ability to work with piety
for little pay for lay apostolate.
Vacant-}' Aug. 1st or before. Position
ideal for retired person. Age or sex
unimportant. (So. Hade County)
Invite written statement of qualifica-
tions and background. Replies confi-
dential. Write Box NC-298 ':;, Voice.
P.O.- Box =12.(184, Miami, I<l-i.

Retired ample, liylit duties, funeral
home, apt. plus small income,

josberqer Funeral Home FR 1-442$

POSITIONS WANTED - FEMALE

St. Mary's Parish - Experienced
baby sitter. Your home

'. or mine. Call PL S-9538

GARDEN SUPPLIES

CALVO I'KEU St GARDEN SUPPLY
ts'utn-sol, liquid diet plant food. All
leading brands Fertilizer, Insecticides,
Pet Supplies. Free del. Se Habla Es-
pnnol. ^485 W. Flagler. IU WO?!

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Kitchen sink, 18x22, with chrome
fixtures SI0, also slide projector,

2755 S. W. 18th Street III 3-1175

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

BABT GRAND PIANO
Apt. size, fine condition, sacrifice
for quick sale. Ph. MO 1-6051 eves

PLANTS AND THEES

KFPEJl'i SPECIAL — BUSHY IXORA
3 for 99c — Full Callon Cam

1UELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N W. 7th Ave. Wl 7-6971

AFRICAN VfOLRTS
400 VARIETIES-50c UP

7757 S. W. 112th Street

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

BVSUETS GIFT SHOP
Religious Articles

Statuary — Pictures
2401 N. Federal Highway

Delray Beach. Florida

EUBBER STAMPS

3-Lnie Rubber Stamp m plastic case
Mail $1 to Krejer, 391 Aladdin St,
Opa Locka. (We pay postage.)

WANTED TO BUY

OPENING SWAP SHOP I
BUY - SELL - TRADE

Need everything. Qil] III 8-4042

HOME IMPROVEMENT

AIB CONDITIONING

AIR CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION

RESIDENTIAL' COMMERCIAL
INSTALLATION SERVICE
HENRY J. GALLAGHER

Phone Mil 1-7R21 , •"
BUILDERS

VAN HOW, BUILDER
Homes, apts., adc'.itifins or altern-
ations. Free estimates.. LO 4-273Z
Ft. Laudcrdale, 850 N. W. 42nd St.

BUUDING MATERIALS

LITILE RIVER LUMBER YARD
Cabinet Works, Paint & Hardware

Lumber and Building Material
7737 N E. Second Avenue

Phone PL 9 2404

CHINCH BUG CONTROL

Bonded Spray Service - Guaranteed
CHINCH BUG CONTROL

Roof Cleaning — Root Coating
Pat Harris PL 8 1865

CHINCH BUG CONTROL - High
pressure lawn spraying. $15 and up.
THE NU WAY LAWN SERVICE

Phone PL 4-0254

ELECTRICIANS

LIVE BETTER. ELECTRICALLY
In •'The Venice of America"

M1NNET ELECTRIC
Residential and Com'l Renovation

We specialize in repair & remodeling
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES FREE?

Ft Lniideidale, Loean 6 1421
Lmllnw * 21°-8 orj.ogan 6 283Z

FLOOB WAXING

Specialist iii home & commeicia! flobi
maintenance; any kitchen cleaned,
waxed fi'polished SI 50. MU 8 O4fiO

TOSM1CA

Anytl.ing in Formica-Sink tops
as low as £28. Gall '1 U 79012

FRF.E ESTIMATES ,

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAVVN MOVVKR CO;~
Authorized Service and.Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening -*. Welding
Paul and Ray Cigcm

27 S. W. 27th Ave HI 4 2305

'.AWN SERVICE

LAWNS CUT, FERTILIZED
cared foi by white gardenei
Call MO 6 3054 evenings

Lawn & yard maintenance, A-l work,
equipment; also trees trimmed,

topped it removed. Member Corpus
Christi.Parish. Ph. NE 4-3302

MASONRY ,

BKAU'JJFY YOUR HOME
or place of business with slate,

stone, marble, brick oi cenftntworfc
Free estimate Call Bennie NE 5 2862

PLASTERING

ENDURE PLASTERING
Lathing and plastering. Any type oi
design. Licensed & insured. N. Dadc
& Hvwd. Ph. MU 8-8303 foi free esL

We heard recently that MORE
people actually .'read' the 'Voice'

'more thoroughly than most other
weekly newspapers. Regutar "RE-
SULTS' far 'Mart' advertisers
certainly confirms that. Are you,
getting your share of 'AD-
RESULTS' from other media?
Try an ad in the 'Mart'—PL
'$-2507.

« •

« •

t

S«e NICHOLS
1959 Models • $195.00 Down • 36 Months
Buy Wholesale — Less Than Dealer Cost

One Year Mechanical Warrantee
125 'NSW & USED — WE TRADE

See N I C H O L S Save
102 South Federal Hwy., pelray Beach, f la . -.

Phone: CR.6-6057

-Srt

«»
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Announcements
T h e M f l r l t e t P l a c e f o r

Sales - Services - Rentals Real Estate

M.UMB1NG

MeVORMlVKBOWn PLUMBING
CO. - 2-f HOUR SERVICE

We specialize in plumbing repairs
<PW Park Dt , Miami Shores. Fla.

Day PL 7-0606 -
Nighr PL 9-OW, PL E-9622

JACK 6 SON
Plumbing Contractors

No Money Down PllA Financing
All Woik Guaiantccd, 24-Hi. Service
Hdw,. Store, Glccm, Wai! Fix-Paint
JACOB MILAVJC. PROPRIETOR

2035 N W 95th St. PL 7-7962

LOWi B. MILLER PLUMBING CO.
Sewer Connections-Wafer Hti. Rep.
4102 Lagnna Est, 1930 HI 8-9932

ROOJING

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roots Repaired

$5 and up. MO 7-70%

ROOF CLEANING & COATING
by Weather Tite

Foi File — Gravel — 1 ai Felt Roof
Fiet Est MU 8-400<t OT MU 1-88^0

SOLAB SERVICE

COLliUAN SOLAR SERVICE
Tanks Installed Automatic Boosters

Repairs — New Systems
Chas E. Coleman. HI 67854

Member Chamber of Commerce

mi

MANZK T1LK CO.
Quality and Service •

1370 N. W 54th St PL 4-2641

THEE SERVICE

AVERETVS TREE SERVICE
Tree* trimmed, topptd, removed •

Liccused and msurcd
Established over ] 2 years

MO 7-6103

BOOMS N. E.

S. E. exposure - Nicelv filhiished
loom. Vi block bus, $10 week.

B"> N. E. 84th Sheet

BOOMS—FT. IAUDERDAIX

Large room, twin beds, private bath
& enhance for 1 or 2 muses, near
Holy Cross Hosp. & bus. LO 6-3406

APARTMENTS - N. E.

Riverfront- Partly him. large
bedroom apt. near St. Mary's.
13 5 M E . 84th St. PL 8-8867

Garage apartment, furnished, adults,
only $15 per week.

251 M. E. 26th St. FR 9-7431

Near Blvd. - 525 N. E. 63rd St.
3 bedroom apartment, adults,
no lease necessary. PL 1-3523

APARTMENTS - N. W.

Centrally located 2 bedroom apt.
nicely furnished, adults, no pets,

$16.50 week. 244 N. W. 34th Street

APARTMENTS - S. W.

ATTENTION BRIDES J
Beautiful, brand new, 1-bedroom

apartment, built-in oven, stove,
refrigerator, spacious closets,

Little Flower Parish. 3300 S. W.
7.6th St. PHONE HI 4-0116

evenings or week end-.

APARTMENTS - MIAMI BEACH

3350 Pcnn. Aye. - Excellent location.
Nice efficiencies, $72.50 - 575 yearly.
Move in July - start lease August.

Win. Fitzgerald, Mgr., JE 8-4095

&FAHTMENTS - Ft. tAUDERDAU

LOW SUMMER RATES
Aii Conditioned, TV's, Washen

SVN VIEW APARTMEN1 MOTEL
415 S. E. 11th Ct., Ft. Laudeidale
JA 2-1082 - Day - Week - Season

3 minutes to Catholic Churches

HOUSES - N. E.

KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT
6307 R E . 2nd Avenue

Efficiency Cottages & T'railei Spaces
Phone PL 4-6295

Gco. W. Laschc, Prop.
. „—, — — , .

HOUSES - N. W.

Large 2 bedroom house, closed icai
porch for 3rd bedroom, unfunt.,

2 blocks from St. Mel's,
3090 N. W. 135th St. MU 1-7085

BOUSES - g. w.

Two bedroom unfurnished duplex,
TV room, porch, $100.

1104 S / W . 12th Ct. FR 9-4920

Dees that unexpected tummer
guest pose a sleeping problem?

Check the 'Personal' column
for 'Rollatoay rentals'.

I REREAL ESTATE

Real Estate is Ora Business
The Golden Rule Our Guide

Youi Inquiries Welcomed

ALDOR DRAGON
MANAGER

Specializing in Real Estate Invest-
ments . . . Jc patle fraiicais

Heiss Realty, Inc.
127 N. E. 1st Avenue, Miami

FR 1-6023 Ofc —HI 3-3151 Res

LOHR REAL ESTATE
Specializing m Buying

Selling and Renting Property
To Parishioners by Parishioners

1092 S. W. 27th Ave. Ph Hi 8-6511

LJKE TO LIVE HERE?
COCONUT GROVE

SOUTH MIAMI
CORAL CABLES

W. E. MARGJC1N ,
HROKER MO 5-4W7
Member of (New) St. Hugh's Parish

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Realtor

3191 N. W. 7th Ave. Ph. FR 3-2986

JULIA G. SOTO, BROKER
Complete Real Estate Service

10 N. W 11 Oth St. PL 8-9014

• W1NCHELL
REAL ESTATE tf INSURANCE

806 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Ill 3-7456
(Member St. 'I'liensa's Parish^

ACREAGE

ACREAGE —only $100 down
H. T. SKELLY - 16408 Miami Drive
N. Miami Beach, Fla. Wl 7-5786

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Good income - Day Nursery & kin-
dergarten, fine location, living qtrs.,
beautifully funi., screened swimming
pool. Owner JA 2-5655, Ft. Land.

'Linen business - located in shopping
center & 3 bedroom furnished home.
Terms available. Write 'The Pizers/
732 9th St. N. Naples, Fla. MI 2-5495

HOUSES TOR SA1E - N. E.

Near St Mary's - 2 bedroom, duplex
Little River area-only $18,500

Stella Shaheert, Palin Rl..Est. Mart
155 NE 79 St. PL 8-8019, PL 7-4464

St. Rose of Lima Parisli
3 bedroom 2 bath custom CBS.
Deluxe kitchen & Florida Room.
All rooms EXTRA LARGE.
Will sell at FT!A appraisal.
Call Frank Suss FR 9-9995.

THE KEYES CO. FR. 1-3592

SERVICE MAN 'TRANSFERRED
3 years new, 3 bedroom (air-cond.)

2 baths, Florida room, garage,
well & pump, ideal neighborhood,
dead-end street. Near Holy Family

& public elementary & High School.
$5000 required, assume tj\'i% mtg.

Phone Wl 7-9S92 after 5 P.M.

$1400 DOWN — OWNER
Block to Visitation. 3 bedrooms, 1 \h
baths, wood-burning firepl.. $14,000.

150 N.E. 192ud St. NA 1-6959

HOUSES TOR SALE - N. W.

Visitation Parish — FOT sale or Tent.
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, CBS,
partlv furnished, 5 years old

350 N.W. 191st St. NA 4-2609

St. James Parish—2 bedroom CBS,
chain link fence, S10.800 total

$42 month, 4% mtR., 435 N.W.
132nd St. Phone MU 5-3038

Visitation Parish -Really different,
3 bedrms., 2 baths, 4Vz% VA, owner,
19620 N . W . 6th PI. NA 1-637.2

HOUSES FOH SALE - S. W.

Recently reduced-New 3 bedroom,
2 Jbath on 1 acre-rinse fr> new

Holy Rosary School. $23,000. Terms,
arranged. By owner. CE 5-4934

See at 15950 S. W. 79lh Court

Epiphany PanMi - Custom-built
ranch house, 3 br.diooms, 2Vi baths,

nicely landscaped acre, panelled
living room, cathedral ceiling,

$27,900- unfurnished. Owner-6250
Chapman Field Drive. MO 6-9963

MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE
Epiphany Parish - 3 bedrm., 2 baths,

modem kitchen, lovely landscaped
acre with pines, unusual patio

with barbeqne, central circulating
hear, convenient io shopping, away

from traffic. $24,900. Bv owner
9290 S. W. "116th St. CF, 5-1992

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Three bedroom ranch sivle home on

large comer lot, snrinkler, heat
walk to Epiphany. 5891 K. W. 81st

St. To see TJionertv call owner
HI fi-8284

Be $ m a i t
Read and Use The Mart'

HOUSES FOR SALE • COCONUT GROVE

Near new St. Hugh's Catholic Church
3 bedroom, 1 bath, completely font.,
FHA or conventional, low down

payment. Geo. A. Best & Associates
PHONE FR 1-4447

HOUSES fOR SALE • RIALEAH

$13,500 near St. John's, 1 bedroom,
CBS, Fla. room, Air-Flow awnings,
fenced, attractive landscaping, owner,
615 E. 8th Ave. TU 8-1288

HOUSES FOR SALE - N. MIAMI

1265 N. W. 128th Street
Lovely 2 bdrm CBS, hardwood floors,
kitchen equipment, well & fence, $56
month, total $12,500; St. James Par.
MITCHELL BROKER MU 8-3322

HOUSES FOR SALE - N. MIAMI BEACH

Visitation Parish Really different
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, $18,500, 4%%
VA. by owner-19620 N. W. 6th PL

REDUCED $500 for Ouick Sale
by owner, FHA equity $1200,

mlg. -$13,070; paymt. $98 includes
everything, no qualifying, no closing,
immediate occupancy, 3 bednns., 2
baths, split level, kitchen appliances.
1225 N.E. 204th Ter. Wl 5-5956"

HOUSES TOR SALE - HOLLYWOOD

IDEAL HOMES
Beantihil Custom Built Homes

See OIH new model foi $12,400 m
lovely quiet Welwyn Manor, neai St.
Stephen's Church. 6215 S W . 20th
St W Hvwd Ph Yllkon 3 5840

Laic Forest - Immediate priihscssion,
3 ycais new, $400 down, $68.95 mo

3 bcdiomn, corner lot, range,
refrigerator, washer, dryer.

CallLU 3-4481 or YU 3-8143

HOUSES FOR SALE-FT. LAUDEHDALE -

Walking distance St. Clement's
' church, school & shopping. Three

bedrooms, 2 baths, CBS, 2 years
old. 'Terms can be arranged."

816 N.W. 30th St. (Wilton Manor)

Two bedroom, 2 bath CBS near
schools, church, golf course, shopping
center. FHA available. LU 3-8166

3/2, double carporte, patio, wall-
to-wall carpet throughout, completely
landscaped, NEW, $17,900. 4 blocks
to St. Clement's church & school.

Associated Southern Builders
LOgan 6-1251; Nights LOgan 4-0663

By owner - 2 bedroom, 1 bath, plus
extras, CBS, tile roof, quiet resi-

dential development, near churches,
shopping & bus, FHA commitment.
1801 S.W. 23rd Ter., Ft. Lauderdale

HOUSES FOR SALE - POMPANO BEACH

Near Shopper's Haveu-Custom built
2 bedrooms, tiled roof, terrazzo

floors, Florida room, carpnrte, all
new furniture, many extras, illness
forces sale, ownei sacrifice, $12,500
1357 N. E. 39th St. VVI1 1-2589

Pompano Beach. Fla.

HOUSES rOR SALE - BOYNTON BEACH

Large living room, bedroom, kitchen.
CBS, 18 mon. old, fully landscaped,
pump & will, awnings. FIIA commit^
Call BO 9241 or write owner, Mrs.
I. Dnric, 540 NE 20 Av. Boyn-
ton Bch., Fla. "Royal Palm Village."

INCOME PROPERTY

Let your money work for you.
9 units nicely & completely furn.

In tiptop shape, home for owner
plus $560 per mouth income.

BEST BUY IiV MIAMI f
Call Verena, HI S-6511 or III 8-2036

LOTS TOR SALE - HOLLYWOOD

Lot-zoned for duplex,'good
location, reasonable, in West
Hollywood. Phone YU 3-5296

LOTS FOR SALE • FT. LAUJOERDALE

YOU.'MUST SEE THIS!
Complete island - Watcrfiont & non-
waterfront, $3900 up. Four blocks
to St. Clement's church & school.

Associated Southern Builders
LOgan 6-1251; Nights LOgan 4-0663

2536 S.W. Riverland D i , 100x132
residential lot in lovely neighbor-

hood. Ownei sacrifice. Terms can be
arranged. Call TU 7-7297 (Hialeah)

BUSINESS LOTS - W x 135'
zoned B-2, Oakland Park Blvd.

APARTMENT LOTS - SO' x 115'
zoned R-3-A

WATERFRONT LOTS - 75'xIOO'
zoned R-l - residential
Prices from $5000 up.

Fie-development discounts 10 & 20%
off list prices JULY only.

For information call
Oakland Park Blvd. Development

LOgan 6-1251; Nights LOgan 4-0663

Wanna make our Advertisers
tiappy? . . • Remember to tell them

you taw their ei in the 'Mart'

LOTS FOR SALE • NAPLES

Naples Park, Fla. Near Vanderbilt
Beach-4 desirable lots (2 resi-

dential & 2 business) Write Wm.
Petzold, 8403 N. W. 25th Ave.
Miami 47, Fla. Oxford 1-4564

Wont e 'Resuh-Getting' oil?

fuM phone

Miss Thompson, PL 8-2507

end toy "Charge It"

RESTAURANTS

BURN'S HURRY BACK GRILL
1944 N W. 17th Avenue

Open 24 Hours — Phone NE 5-7712
Club Breakfast from 45c up
Business Men's Lunth 75c up

Complete Dinners $1 up
Fully Aii Conditioned
Plenty of Free Parking

Same Location 10 Years

(An Appeal from the 'MAM")

For readers only . . .

please do not mention

this to ANYONE . . .

except family members,

near and distant rela-

tives, neighbors, friends, tradesmen — or maybe

casual acquaintances, employers or employees . . .

this way we can hope to limit it . . . like a closed

circuit chat , . . the idea being thai starting Friday,

July 3rd . . . we'd like to set ;>sit?<* every week in

the year as . . . .'KE-IUND-TO--ADVERTISERS-

WEEK- . . . that 'GROUP' whose line and space

purchases help to.keep the presses rolling, provid-

ing'readers .with diocesan news and other interest-

ing data. Their various offers . . . whether "Sum-

mer Camps' or 'Solar Service' . . . "Bibles or Build-

ing Material* etc. furnish readers with a wide

•check-list from which to choose.

So —let 's CONTINUE to be thoughtful'Of our

ADVERTISERS — and we'll thank you for noting

above exceptions when 'NON-DIVULGING.'

You will find a lot of guess-"

work disappearing — and in its

place a C L E A R L Y MARKED

'TWO-WAY STREET'.

And further, if YOU have something to offer

to the readers of 60 parishes in the Miami Diocese

(over 50,000 subscribers) — and want to join that

growing list of ADVERTISERS (that everyone is

kind to) Call AD-TAKER" today — at PL 8-2507

or use the handy coupon

below, for mailing.

Njsme

City

Parish

CUkssificatien '. » .'

Ad to be published times

TfMay, : .. , , 1959,

I H u n write yaur si cm scparaU thecf.) "
Marl your ad to the ''Matt'

Voice Publishing Co. P.O. Box 52-684 Miami, ffa.

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS

4ti



Newsdealers
File Appeal
In Smut Case

Miami

, A suit appealing the re-
cent conviction of lour Hia-
leah newsstand, operators
on charges of displaying obscene
literature on their shelves has
been filed In the Circuit Court of
3Pade County.

No date has been *et (or '-he
hearing of the appeal filed in
liehalf of Harold Foreman,
Foreman's Pharmacy, 41 W. 29
St.; Jacob F r a g e r . I'ragor i
Sundries, 938 K 25 St.; Haroid
Burkhard, Burkhard's News
Stand, 67 Hi&leah Dr., and
David Goldberg, Popular Sun-
dries, 803 E, Eighth St., all of
whom were arrested in the
city's recent anti-smut cam-
paign.

The suit attacks the constitu-
tionality of Hialeah Ordinance
which bans obscene and indet'eni
literature and which is similar'to
that of the Florida Stats Law en-
acted in 1957.

CHALLENGES ORDINANCE

• The appeal is based on the
grounds that the ordinance vio-
lates both the Florida Constitu-
tion and the TJ.S, Constitution
und that it "has no responsible
relationship to the safety, health
Or welfare of the public."
1 "There Is no reasonable
standard provided therein for
determining what is obscene,
lewd, lascivious, filthy, inde-
cent, immoral, degrading, sa-
distic, masochistic or disgust-
Ing nor is there any reasonable
standard provitSei therein to
deteririne what is the presen-
tation and exploitation of
illicit sex, lust, passion, de-
pravity or immorality," the
appeal states.

Members of Immaculate Con-
ception parish and St. John the
Apostle parish, together with
parent-teacher associations and
civic groups spearheaded , the
drive to promote; the passage of
the Hialeah Ordinance.

MAGAZINES SEIZED

Arrests of the newsstand oper-
ators were made by Hialeah
Juvenile officers who said the
magazines and pocket books
Seized during the raids were
within easy reach oC minors.

According id Hialeah Coun-
cilman C. I*, itublena, recently
appointed .Metro judge, "this
ordinance or one very similar
tn it has been upheld as to its
constitutionality by the United
States Supreme Court as well
»s iiy the Florida Supreme
Court."

Louis M. Jeimway, counselor
for live Dade County News Deal-
ers Supply Co., is representing
the four newsstand operators.

Tfa« Voice, Miami, OTa I
Friday, Jal? 3, [

Sacred Heart Program
To Survey 'Retreats'

Involve Miuniians accompanied by Father Louis
O'Leary, Q.P., Barry College chaplain, recently
returned from a, 10-day pilgrimage to the

Shrine ot Our Lady of Guadalupe in Metieo.
During the tour Father OLeary celebrated Mass
at the high altar in the basilica.

Spirit of Sunday
(Continued from Page H)

lar indults justify them, fiom
public marketing, tha oiling of
fairs, and any other khvT of
public commercial occupation
involving buying ,-.nd sei-lnsr'
(canon 1248).

Thus does the *)h<jrch stress
the importance of the divimt
law w h i c h commands the
s;inotification tf Sundays. M
the law is not more detailed,
it is none the less a reiter-
ation, strengthened (>y the au-
thority of the Church, of what
God has already decreed.

We must regretfully admit
that we are not realising tonay,
in our observance of S'lMay
the purpose of the restrictions
which God Himself has planed
on our observance of Sundsy.
We must admit likewise that tha
recent attempt on the p»rt of
the courts to leclare uncnnsl jtu-
ional the provisions of state law
in relation to Sunday would
never had been made if rhnss
who follow in the Chnst iw tra-
dition had not already departed
from the spirit of the -tivine law
in the observance of Sunday

The desecration of Sunday for
which we are blaming he courts
has already been aoci Tjiplisiied
in actual fact by large numbers
of people who <;ail themselves
Christians. We are iri dangei of
losing Sunday as the ord'a Day
only because we ourselves have
come to regard Sunday as a civic
holiday.

Study Required
Let us examine more thor-

oughly the Church's orobibiticn
oi servile work and ot public
buying and selling on Sundays.
Let us ask ourse'ves what it
means in relation to the law of
God. Then let us re examine our
attitude towards Sutclav, both
in the Work which we find our-
selves performing on that day
and in the forms if -ecreatioa
which we have benrme accus-
tomed to enjoy.

WITH A ,5>#w#5be£#£ Uoceni!" i

BOULEVARD
CAFETERIA •

5034 Biscayns 31yd.
Miami

MOORE'S
ALLAPATTAH

1500 N.W. 36th St.
Miami

ST. GLAIRS' ON
TAMIAMI TRAIL

5910 S. W. 8th SK
W. Miami

p ST. CLASRS' of
I f NORTH MIAMI
j£;f U7Hi » . on

PLAZA CAFETERIA
and LOUNGE

2715 Atlantic Boulevard

ST. CLAiRS' CAFETERIA and LOU'HGE
Havan on U. S. Route No. 1, t*otnpan« Baacli

- ; • : ' %

A discussion of the signifi-
cance and makeup of the retieat
for Catholics, "Come Aside and
Rest Awhile," will be the irn»m*
of a six-part series f the Sacred
Heart Program, begining July S
over WPTV - Channel 5, Ps.ua
Beach.

The 15-minute program will
be carried-at * 12'15 p.m. »>ach
Sunday,' originating f r o m at.
Louis University. '"Retreat1 Bene-
fits, The Right Approach, Re-
treats for the Laymen" and
"Retreats- for the Lay woman '
are among the titles which wih
be covered by scheduled clergy
speakers.

Is a good time.-. *.
to open or add to your First Federal

savings account. Your savings received
here by the 10th of this month will
begin to earn dividends as of the first.

Current rate 4 # per year
Your savings here are protected by
experienced, conservative management.
Our reserves or "safety funds" exceed

million dollars. j •

Whether your account is large or small,
* you always will receive a warm and
friendly welcome at •..

America's Oldest Federal

SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI

w

O Offices:

w, H . WALKER, chairman

DOWNTOWN—1OO NE 1st Avsnuo
CORAL WAV— 275O SW 22nd Streai
KENDALL-8727 South Dixl« Highway
LITTLE WIVER — S3BO NS 2nd Avenu»
NORTH mi Ami —BOO NE 12Sth Street

Largest in the South
RESOURCES OVER 2 3 5 RfllLXiON DOLLARS
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FOREIGN STUDENT SURVEY

On the Campus/ Too,
Miami Hears Spanish
Miami is host during the school year to more than 300

students from nations of Latin America.
Attracted by the triple opportunity of living for awhile

in. the United States, developing a fluent English, and
earning' an academic degree which is usually well-
regavcted in their native coun-
tries, the students enroll here at
Barry College, the University of
Miami and at several technical
schools in the area.

Because a great many of the
vis ting: students come front
Catholic families, the Irtiami
diocese is concerned about
their stay.
At Barry College which the

Dominican Sisters conduct for
young women, there were nearly
50 students trout Central and
South America in class during
the last term. Cuba and Puerto
were represented on the Miami
-Shores campus with a dozen stu-
dents each. Other nations rep-
resented were Costa Rica, Do-
minican Republic, Panama,
Venezuela, Colombia and Ecua-
dor.

GATEWAY TO SOUTH :
Because of Miami's geograph-

ical position as th« "CSateway to

MIAMI'S
BIGGEST,

Best Located
HOTEL . . .

Superb facilities for luncheons,
dinners, meeting? and events.
Convenient to everything., Com-
pletely air conditioned.

The "MAC" COFFEE HOUSE
Open Every Bay - 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Ray Watson
General Manager

PLAQUES « T . AiT BISOAVN* BLVD.

Telephone: FRanklin 4-S151

Latin America," Barry's empha-
sis on Spanish culture and his-
tory is noticeably heavy.

Sister Kenneth, who heads
the Spanish division at the
college, served for 13 years in
the Dominican Republic where
she received her doctorate at
the University of Santo Do-
mingo,

Another faculty member, Sis-
ter Damian, received her doc-
torate at the same institution.
Sister Margaret Helen, who
teaches history and Spanish,
studied at the University of
M a d r i d where she similarly
earned the doctorate. A part-
time member of the division,
Miss Grace Merino, is a nativ#
of Cuba.

PAN AMERICAN DAY
Spanish activities on the cam-

pus reach a climax each year on
April 14, Pan American Day,
when the girls don native cos-
tumes and sing and dance to
music born of their national cul-
tures. Barry's Spanish club en-
ables student-members to hear
different dialects of the languaga
and to converse informally out-
side the classroom. Latin parents
of the students frequently fly to
Miami for Barry's graduation
ceremonies.

At the University of Miami
in Coral Gables there were,
more than 230 students en-

I ACADEMY
I OF THE

ASSUMPTION
1517 BrickcF! Aye.

FR 9-3323 o Miami, Florida

RESIDENT AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS

Elementary and Secondary

COLLEGE PREPARATORY
I AND GENERAL COURSES

i Conducted by
1 THS RELIGIOUS OF THB
f ASSUMPTION

: j

Enilda Houquee, standing, and Sonia Da Costa, College Spanish Club, were annuls: Uin Spaniih^
Annabelle Zanisra, Maria Josefs Faes and speaking students enrolled this year at &h»
Marisol Arosemena, all members of the Barry college.

rolled last semester whose
homes are in Latin America.
Cuba had the largest repre-

sentation on campus with 53
students, including men and
women. There wera 33 from
Puerto Rico and lesser numbers
from El Salvador, Guatemala,
Mexico, Brazil and other coun-
tries. Several were from Spain.

STUDY ENGINEERING
The university reports that

over 50 per cent of the students
who come here study engineer-
ing, indicative of the demand for
engineers.which is currently felt
in" Latin countries where indus-
trial and agricultural develop-
ment is moving ahead swiftly, ,

The university maintains a
student exchange pros ram
with Chile and Honduras and
is negotiating for similar proj-
ects with Panama and Colom-
bia.
Along with other Catholic stu-

dents, the Spanish-speaking at
, (Continued on Page 2$>
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Position of Church in U. S. 'Strange' to Europeans
By Erik von Kuehnclt-Leddihn

Vienna
Recently I gave a lecture

on the faith in Amerita be-
fore a large Austrian audi-
ence. I had no difficulties
3n highlighting the various
inspects of relifjious life in the
Mew World, until I touched upon
the relations between State and
Church as well as the various in-
terdenominational relationships;
litre I suddenly felt that my au-
dience fount! it hard to follow me.
Eume tit what I told them they
could not believe and, to a cer-
tain extent, it seems to contra-
dict what, 1 said earlier—or later.

Tolerance
To understand fully the amaze-

xmsni of my listeners we have to
emphasize that American pro-
pasaiida always presents the
United States as a country of
extreme tolerance <except*in ra-
<:ial matters where the limitations
jue always frankly acknowl-
edged) and of equally great mod-
•unity where tomorrow rather
ihan yesterday sways the minds.
In addition, people over here
know by personal experience that
Americans are kind, generous,
helpful, broadminded.

The great surprise came when
I toad to explain a variety of
features in America's "denomina-
tional" life. People were amazed
to hear that in the United States,
Corpus Christi is not celebrated
•with big, public processions with
the Holy Eucharist. "Not even in
Boston?" "No, not even in Bos-
ton." "But you just said that it's
75 per cent Catholic and even
in Prussian cities with tiny Cath-
olic minorities they celebrate it!"

.Astonishment Grew
a offered no further explana-

tion but (lie astonishment grew
•when I gave an account of the
financial aspects «f the school
nystem. "Vou don't mean to

Miy that there is no religious
instruction in public schools!
This is worse than Hungary or
I'olaml!" "Do you imply that
Catholics are taxed for these
public schools? That's double
taxation!" "Why don't Amer-
ican Catholics ris«* and start a
practicing Catholics — that's a
lax strike? Thirty-five million
mighty number! How they
must hate their government:"

I had to point cut that no
rtliFiuiis f-roup in the United
States JJ: jnisrc loyal to its coun-
try, thai, in almost (very Cath-
olic church Old Glory is featured
beside the main* altar.
No Difficulties

"What's. all this talk about a
Catholic President?" somebody
wanted to know during the ques-
tion period. "Why do Americans
discuss this matter right and
left? In solidly Catholic Austria
we have an Evangelical President
and nobody ever lost a word
about it." Again I explained, but
the explanation did not go home.
"Look at Prance. How often did
they have a Presbyterian Presi-
dent or a Jewish Prime Minister
nnd no Catholic paper even com-
mented on it. I had to agree.

Finally the non existent dip-
lomatic relations between the
United States and the Vatican
were the target. "Finland, with
only 2,000 Catholics, has a
Minister at the Holy See and
we never heard the Finnish
Lutherans protest." "China
and Japan, Egypt. Pakistan
and Indonesia are represent-
ed." I just nodded.
"Professor Toynbee," I told my

audience, "is quite right to his
theory of challenge and response.
Ntrwhere in the Western world,
where we have a free society and
free government, has a group to
face as many practical handi-
caps, financial disadvantages,
educational discriminations, and

I m p i J W i i W i .*•••-•'••:••

r
Millions of petals were used to fashion the
elaborate floral mosaics on the streets of
Genzano, Italy, during the annual "Infiorata"
celebration. A floral carpet in the foreground

depicts a head of Christ. A religious proces-
sion to the cathedral shown at the' top of the
hi!l climaxed the celebration—(NC Photo).

political suspicions as America's
39 million Catholics. Yet, at the
same time they are one of the
most flourishing branches of the
Church. As a matter of fact,
they are growing, prospering,
thriving to such an extent that
they are not even conscious how

harassed they a,re by the stand-
ards of the Free World.
Meet Disadvantages

"If they learn their Cate-
chism on released time, if their
children are permitted to use
a school bus or get free text-
books, protest actions imme-

diately get under way and
screams can be heard as if the
Vatican's Swiss Guards tomor-
row might take over the U.S.
Treasury and the State De-
partment. Nevertheless, Amer-
ica's Catholics go ahead build-

(Ccntinued on Page 27)
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Travelers Timetable
For Sunday Masses

ARCADIA

| St. Paul: 10

AVON PARK

Our Lady Of Grace; 8:28

BEI.LE GLADE

St. Philip: 9:3tt

BOCA .GRANDE

Our tady of Mercy: 11:15

BOCA RATON

St. Joan ol Are: 1, 9, 10:39

BOYNTON BEACH

St. Mark: 8, 10, 11:15

CLEWtSTON
St. Margaret: 7:20 first two Sun-
days: 11:15 thereafter

COCONUT GEOVS
St. Augustine: 9
St. Hugh: 8, 10

CORAL GABLES
Little Flower: 6, 7. 8. 9, 10,11: SO,
12:30

OANIA
Resurrection: 8, 9; 18, II

• DEI.RA? BEACH
St. "Vfinbeift: 7 8:30. 11

-FORT -LAUDEKDALE
Annunciation: 10
Queen of Martyrs: 6, 8, 9, 19,11,
12
St. Anthony: 6. 7, 8, 9:15, 10:39,
11:45
St. Bernadette (Stirling Elemen-
tary School): $, 12:38
St. Clement: 8. 9, Itt. 11:15.12:30
St. Sebastian: 8. 9:38, 11

FORT LAlfDERDAUE BEACH
St. Pius Chapel (Marie Antoi-
nette Restaurant): 8, 9:30, 11

FORT MYERS
St. Francis: 7. 8, .10, 11

FORT MYERS'BEACH
Ascension: S

FORT FIERCE •• » ;

St. Anastasia: 7. 8:30 19, 11

MIAMI (Continued)
St. Michael: 6, 7, 8, 9 (Polish).
10. 11, 12:30; Dacie Auditorium:
9. 10:30. IS
SS. Peter and Paul: 6:15. 8, 9,
1«, 11, 12

MIAMI BEACH
St. Francis de Sales: 7, 9, IS
St. Joseph; 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Mary Magdalen: 7, 8, 10, 11
St. Patrick: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and

•12:30

MIAMI SHORES
St. Rose of Lima: 7, 8, 9. 10, 11,
11, 13

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinity: 6, 7:39, 9, 10:30,

,12

NAPLES
St. Ann: 6:15, 8,10

NORTH MIAMI
Holy Family: 6, 7, 8. 9, 10, 11, 13
St. James: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13
Visitation: 8, 10, 11:JO

NORTH DADE COUNTY
St. Monica (Mytrie Grove): 8,
10

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
St. Lawience (Jr. High School)
8, 9:30, 11

OKEECHOBEE
Sacred Heart: 11

OPA LOCKA
St. Mel: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13 '

PAHCKEE
St. Mary: 11:15 First Two Sun-
days; 7:30 thereafter

PALM BEACH
St. Edward: 7, 9, 13

fbtiRINE
Holy Rosary (Elem. School) 8,
10:15, 11:30

St. Matthew; 8, 9, -It

H1ALEAH
Immaculate Conception: 6, 8,
9:38, 11, 12:39
St. John the Apostle: 6. 7, 8, 9,
10, 11, 13

HORE SOUND
St. Christopher: 10 .

HOLLYWOOD
St. Bernadette (Stirling Elemen-
tary School): 8, 12:39
Little Flower: 6. 7, 8. 9. 10, 11, 12
St. Stephen: 7. 8, 9, 19, 11, 12

HOMESTEAD
Sacred Heart: 6:30.8.9:15, 11:30

IMMOKALEE
l.asly ol Guadaiupe: 11

JUPITER
S»lhaven: 8:30

KEY BISCAYNE
St. Agnes; 8:36, l i ;

LABELLE
Mission: 9

LAKE WORTH
Sacred Heart: 6. 7, 8. »:15, 10:3®,
11:30

MIAMI
The Cathedral: 6, 7. %, 9, 19, 11,
13
Corpus Cbristi; «. 7, 8, 9, It, 11,
12, 12:55 (Spanish)
Gcsu: 5, 6 .1, 8, 9, 19, 11, 11:59,
13. H:30
Holy Redeemer: 7. 19:30
Lad? of Missions: 7, 8:3$
St. Brendan: 7, 8. 9:39, 11, 12:15

BIG PINE KET
St. Mary of Pines: 1$

MARATHON
San Pablo: 6:30, 8, 10

PLANTATION K.EE
San Pedro: 6:30, S

KEY WEST
St. Maiyr «, 7, 4: *8, Id, 11:30.

In Miami it's

FLORIDA-FOREMOST
DAIRIES

For home delivery

Phone FR 4-2621
The great name in dairy products

FRANK J. HOLT, Manager

SI. Juliana's Church, West Palm Brarh

PARISHES GF OUR DIOCESE

First Mass in a Theater

Assumption: 7, 8, 9:30, 11

PORT CHARLOTTE
St. Charles Borromeo (Commu-
nity Center): 8, 10

PUNTA GORDA
Sacred Heart: 7:30, 9

RIVIERA BEACH
St. Francis: 7, 8, 10:30, H:39

SEBRING
St. Catherine: 7, 10:30

SOUTH MIAMI
Epiphany: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13

STUART
St. Joseph: 7:15, 8:30, 10:39

VERO BEACH
St. Helen: 7:30, 9, 11

WAUCHULA
St. Michael: 8

WEST PALM' BEACH
Blessed Martin: 9:30
Holy Name: 7, 9, l i
St. Ann: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, IS
St. Juliana: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13

ON THE KEYS

In November 1949, when
St. Juliana's parish was
established by Archbishop
Joseph P. Hurley; Bishop of tha
Diocese of St. Augustine, there
were but 1,000 parishioners en-
rolled and Masses were cele-
biated in a local theater.

Today, St. Juliana's serves
over four times that number
of persons in a large, Impres-
sively designed church.

Originally a part of St. Ann's
Parish, West Palm Beach, 86.
Juliana's, in turn, has -een Holy
Name Parish in Westgate '•arved
from its original boundaries.

JATHER BUCKO NAMliO

First pastor of St. Juliana's
was Father Patrick D. O'Brien,
who served there from 1949 until
1951. Father John McKeown be-
came pastor in 1951 and suner-

• vised building of the church and
school facilities. In 1953 lie was
succeeded by t.he present pastor,
Father John Bucko.

The church buildiui was
dedicated by Archbishop Hur-
ley on the Feast of the im-
maculate Conception, Dec. 8,
1952. Of traditional old world
architecture, the structure is
surrounded l>y massive arch-
ways in Spanish hacienda
style.

Tlie parish school, serving
c h i l d r e n from kindergarten
through eighth grade, is ol simi-
lar design. Its current enroll-
ment is 446, with a faculty of

Church 'Strange*
(Continued from Pane 2S)

ins new parishes, erecting new
hospitals, never losing their
admirable patience.

"We Catholics ol the Conti-
nent, on the other hand, am
respected and aided, our Evan-
gelical fellow-Christians coop-
erate with us and we help them
with their problems, we even sup-
port their building of churches
and, as in the case of Denmark,
they subsidize our school*. W«
all have buried our hatchets and
our governments (regardless of
who runs them) know that edu-
cation without religion is non-
sense.

"The Church In A m e r i c a ,
meanwhile, had to swim up-
stream all the time and thus has
grown enormous muscles and
gathered colossal strength, Mau-
riac ones boasted that French
anticlericallsm has given Francs
the best clergy in the world. And
perhaps we owe it to American
prof essional "anti - Catholicism,"
from the Know-Nothing Move-
ment to the P.O.A.u,, that oae
o£ the most vigorous branches
of the Church Tinhrersal can b»
found between Boston and San
Francisco . . ." And for this re-
mark I finally reaped a hearty
applause.

. -o.

School Association f»»»i Roy
Scouts.

Each year, the parish sponsors
% c a r d p a r t y and church
carnival.

Currently assisting F a t h e f
Bunko is F a t h e r McAtnvey.
These two priest* nerve vnatt
4,000 families, consisting isuutny
of technologists and employees
of nearby aircraft r e a c a i c h
plants and the local Air Potca
Base.

Father Buclio

10, including five Sisters of St.
Joseph.

THREE VOCATIONS

Three St. Juliana's parishion-
ers are currently Ltudying for
the religious life.

Regular parish devotions in-
clude First Saturday Dwotious
and Continuing Rosary.

The Hoi? Name and St. Vt.n-
cent tie Paul Societies srs
among orsanizations active ia
the parish, alongr with a Cath-
olic Women's Club, Home and

Commies 'Come Out
Of Hiding' in Canada

Montreal, Canada
The M o n t r e a l Star baa

charged that the Communist
party in Canada has a tea in
"come out of hiding." Announc-
ing that Labor-Progressive Party
leader Tim Buck had declared
that the party's name would
revert to .the old Canadian Com-
munist Party, the paper com-
mented editorially; "they liava
tried to persuade Canadians they
were something when they went
quite something else . . . they
would 'be amusing if they ware
not quite so tragic."

E, A, (Otnt) BOURNIV&L
General Contractor
HOward 1-4423

f», 3 Box 9S
Hartman Road, Fart Pierca, Ft*.

144 E. LAS OLAS BLVD.
Ft. Uuderdale - JA 2-3737

3200 ATLANTIC AVf.
Pompano Beach - WE 3-4401

Miami Transit Co* .

TheiVfiami Beach Railway Co.

BLOCKS & BUILDING MATERIAL

IX HANTS

DADE
JROWARD

' fir

PALM BEACH*
1 COUNTIES

Homt. Office

5500 N. W. 37 AYE. — HIALEAH, FLA,
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TIPS FOR TEENAGERS ; i

Children Don't Recall
Times Dad Says.'Yes'-

CSabriel Ward Hafford
Parents have to say "No" from time to time. The strange

W.tatt of it is that most children just don't remember .ill the
times their parents say "I'es," It would be a _great «IcaI easier
f« grant permission for it project than to deny it, but parents
have to hold the line or Jet go of their children. This letting go
usually winds up in court or a detention home. Many parents
liralizc that their children don't expect clearance on some of
the rwjuests anyway.
SWEET HOME — Home is a place where you can dc just as you

ivsint . . . if you are alone. •

Do-ff-Yourself Advice
Before you begin'to ladle out, advice to others, be sure that you

foa've most of your own problems solved. It is quite ridiculous to be
t.t a dead-end in your own affairs and at- the same time take over
ail the traffic of everyone within reach, when anyone asks you
for a solution to hin problem, the safest advice is to tell the unhappy
cne to do a lot of praying on it. After all, God is the only one
•who can actually help, and He does wonders il one but prays as
Sit? should.

FLYING CORKS FROM THE POP HOUSE — "If yon have
i» see a lawyer before making up your minds, you shouldn't
have such thougnts on your mind,"

Don't Fool With the Fire Dept
Seventy-five fire departments in the country Slave adopted

the use of fluorescent paint to foil false alarms. In one ot our
major cities about one-fourth of the alarms were false. When
this department began with the paint deal, things began to settle
down—and so did the false alarmists—in jail.
DISCRIMINATION — Everybody knows what tc dc with the

snrH'-hbor's children but there's a law against it.

Frankfurt Without Mustard
While you're knocking off a few frankfurters on your July 4th

picnic, I'll bt in Frankfurt, feeling lonely for a good old-fashioned
picnic. This German city is supposed to be a place cf culture.
Goethe came from there and Prussian emperors.were crowned there
for 650 years All In all, I'll settle for not being crowned and. be
esttisified to move into Wiesbaden and take a good look at things
lie-in the Rhine. Hope you have a good time, too.

FIRST THINGS FIRST — When anything goes wrong, fix it
first, then try to fix the blame.

Wow To Be Happy at Work
Some people olijcct to working, but not many, thank good-

wi'ss. Work is part of the picture on earth—the wore work the
tetter, if we are smart enough to offer it up. While <Ioing this,
et course, we shouldn't take the attitude of being a reluctant
martyr. Actually, we should get pleasure out of our work. The
mute pleasure we find in work, the better our work will be. II
Sun don't enjoy getting to-heaven, perhaps you won't land there.
THE WORKS -- A middle name comes in handy when someone

Afiiits to get emplmtle.

The Rocket Craze
Instead of thinking along the lines of destruction, let's put out

of our minds everything connected with bombs. This rocket craze
tins cost the lives cf too many persons. Don't let anyone talk you
Into milking n loud bang. It could be your last report.

Decent Disks and Suitable Songs
M1G11 FIDEUTV DEPARTMENT

'•World Renowned Popular Piano Concertos" (Warner Bros.),
G((.T[i(! Greelay; "Hi-Fi Favorites for Orchestra" (Harmony-Colum-
bia), Orchestra of the Concerts de Paris, Pierre-Michel Le Conte,
conducting; "Mozart" (Harmony-Columbia), Parikian, violinist with
the Hamburg Chamber Orchestra, Walter Goehr conducting; "The
Philadelphia Orchestra Plays Victor Herbert" (Columbia), Eugene
Gnnandy; "Music of the Italian Alps" (Capitol), Capitol of the
World Record; ""Music of the German Alps" (Capitol), Alfons Bauer

His Bavarian Troupe.
INDEPENDENCE — Don't be too independent while driving or

W<JT>'£ make the Fifth.
THOUGHT FOR THE WEAK — Don't turn the holiday into

a holicost.

AROUND TOWN by Al Kaelen

John H. McGeatry
DEVELOPER

$V N, I. litrf Ave.
Miami 18. Florid*

EN HOLLYWOOD . . .

WA 3-6565
HABRY B. WADLINGTON

Incensed - Director

ANDY GROSS
Licensed - Director

Me-n;t-eri limits t'lcwe* tuvteh

So, Bisie Hwy.
Hollywood, Florida

Censorship of Movies,
.Plays To Be Discussed

Miami
Father Patrick Taaffe, spirit-

ual director of St. Mary's Cathe-
dral Holy Name Society, will talk
on "Why the Church Censors
Plays and Movies," at' the so-
ciety's monthly meeting, July 9,
The meeting will be in the Par-
ish Hall at 8 pan., according to
John Clif ord, program chairman.

We are cold to others only
when we 'jure dull in ''ourselves.

—William -HozUtt.

RECREATION
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On Campus, Miami Hears Spanish Pleasure Is Kstsire trouble than
trouble.—Den Herold.

(Continued -from Page 25)
the university will benefit great-
ly by the Newman Club Center
which is presently under con-
struction on San Amaro Dr. west
of Miller Rd. A chapel and .sev-
eral conference rooms are in-
cluded in the structure. For
many of the visiting students,
the Center will be their principal
if not exclusive contact with the
Church to the-United States, a
fact which points up the impor-
tance of the chapel and the
priests who will serve there as
full-time chaplains.

SPANISH EVENTS
Similar to the cultural program

at Barry, where the course most
preferred by the foreign students
is secretarial science, the Uni-
versity of Miami schedules many
events during the year which
are typically S p a n i s h . Pan-
American festivities, Columbus
Day observances and occasional
dances are popular with the
Spanish visitors as well as edu-
cational for the other students.

In the Latin America of to-

morrow the educated citizens will
play an important role in guid-
ing the destiny of millions of
people, and in the ranks of the
leaders there will probably be
men and women who, as stu-
dents, once called Miami "home."

"Smart Buyers Get Thi
Best Buys at MoSrideV'

•

The Largest Stock of
Imported and Domestic

Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

FL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA
e

I . MGBMDE-LIQUORS
734 N. E. 125th St.

Nerth Miamf* Smartest
Liquor Store

LEO
COLLEGE

A LIBERAL ARTS
JUNIOR COLLEGE

Conducted by
The Benedictine Fathers

• Boarding Facilities for Young
Men. Young Women sccepted
153 Day Students.

• University Parallel and Pr«-
professlonal Courses Lending
toward All Degrees.

• On the tame Campus:
St. Leo College Preparatory
School for Boys, grade* 9 to
12.

For Information, Writs

THE REGISTRAR

Saint Leo College
Saint Leo, Fis.

For boys and girls, ages 7 to 16.
200 acres, 37 buildings in th«
shadows of the Blue Rklye Moun-
tains. Playgrounds for camp
sports, large modern pool, moun-
tain water lake, with all activities
guided by trained counselors.
Ideal accommodations in •j.'bdge
for visiting parents. Camp pio-
vides pickup service to or from
nearest rail, sir, bus terminal.
A camp for youngslen to grow
, . . tpiriluaily, healthfully.

iyiiilliiiiiiliiii
I Tl e Rm r«id 1 iKHim C. Knln, Director

\

Phone JU 2.-3232

LANG'S
SUPER LIQUOR STORE

ARtA FREE 0ELSVKV

. Federal.Hwy. Lake Worth, Fb. :
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.Legion of Decency
Film Ratings

A 1—FILMS MORALLX UNOBJECTIONABLE FOK
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Across the Bridge
Alias Jesse James
AJI ai Sen
All Mine to Give
Battle Flame
BeaNt of Budapest
BIR Bent
Black orchid
Buccaneer
Buchanan Rides Alon»
Cinerama fovith Seas

Adventure

^Pf* MII 1 Ft rifMnfT

A_'«l 1 J ^ ^ ' ^1 M k* U A • M*iJ

T)t\y to Rfmernber
EMsmonfl So fnri
BJary of Anne Frank
Enemy from Spare
ISRcaiif* from Terror
Fare in the Nlgbt
Five Pennies
Tf"tp«i of 1**5v**
Flaming Frontier
For Tho First Tlma

From the Earth, to
the Moon

Ghost of the
China Sea

Good I>ay for *
Hanging

Glsmt From th«
Unknown

Gift of l.ove
QoUtan Ape of Comedy
Green Mansion*
Handle- With Cars
Hey Bf.y. Hey Girl

Hercules
Hong Kong

Confidential
Horse Soldier?
Hell's 6 Hours
In Between Age
Invisible Boy
Invisible invaders
Isle of Lost Women
It, tho Terror From

Beyond Space
It Happened To Jane
Jacqueline
John Paul Jones
Juke Box Rhythm
Kins of the Wild

Stallions
Last of the Fast Guns
Little Savage
Let's Rnrk
Lone Ranger and the

Lost City of Gold
J.oHt Mispile
Ijourdep and Its

Miracles
Missouri Traveler
Mole People
Monster lhat Chal-

lenges the World
MvKlerians
Miracle <>r the Hills '
My Uncle
Nine Lives
Old Man and the Sea
Operation Madball
Paris Holiday

Peawmafcer, The
FUde Lonesome
Ride Out for Revenge

Kot*k-a-by©] Baby
Sad Horse
Saga of Hemp Brown
Shaguy Voe. The
Silent IDnemy
Sleeping Beauty
Snow Fire
Son of Robin Hood
Space Children
Spy in the SSty
Storm Rider
Street of Darkness
Submarine SeahKwk
Suicide Mission
Tank Force
This Island Earth
Thundering Jttg
Tho Lock
Tin Star
Tonka
Torero
Toughest Mnn Alive
Trial at the Vatican
Underflre
Underwater Warrior
Unearthly
Up, in Hmoke

Up Perierope
Wntns!

White Wilderness
WiW Herifngo
Windjammer
World W:IR His Jury
World Without End
Wrons Man
Yourifc Lff̂ d
Zero Hour

•." A II—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

,* Amitzlug Colossal Man
..> Appointment With a

.. Arson For Hire
Astounding Shs

Monster
Awnkenlnj*
Blark Tent
Black Tide
Born To Re Loved
Bruin Enters
Bravados
Bnllwhlp
Careless Tears
Cast a Dark Shadow
Colossus of New.York
Cosmic Monster
City of Fear
Crawllnp Eye
Cur?<e of the Demon
CiiTF-e of tho Faceless

Mftn
Dangerous Youth

-' Bate With Disaster
X>av of Fury •
Devil Strikes Bt Night
Enr-hnnfecl Island
live Witness
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakers
Plrnt Man fnto Space
flame Barrier
four Wavs Out
From Hell ft Cams
Frontier GiJSi
Glnnt Rehejwth
GlEtintus
Gun Fever
Gunmen from Laredo

. Gunpmoke In Tucson
Hangman
Mel) Smiaii
Bit end Run

Hole in the Head
Hot Angel
Hot Rod Rumble
Hound of the

BasUcrvilles
House on Haunted

Hill
How to Make a

Alon.sfc-r
Imitation Genera!
In the Money
Johnny Trouble
.iournev to Freedom
Jov Ride
Kill Her Gently
KiriRH Go Forth
Killer' on the Wall
Last Hurrah
Last Train

'•From Gun Hill
L:iw IR the Law
] -e^end of Tom Dodley
3>incup
JJviuf; idol
Lone Texan
Macabre
Sinn in the Net
Man Who Died Twice
Man or Gun
No Place to Hide
No Where to Go . . •
NIUI'H Story. Til©
Once Upon a Horsa
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers
Passport to TVeaaon
Paths of CSlory,
Price of F<?ar
Renei in Town
Ret urn of DracuTa
Revenue of Franken-

stein
Revolt in the Blffhouse
Ride a Violent Mile

S;tfecrjicker
Saddle tlie Wlnfl
Say One fur Me
.Sea peg on t
Screaming Skull
Shadow of Fear
Shako Hands With

The Devil
SheiiO of Fractured

Jaw
Sinner
So Lovely—So Deadly
Step Down to Terror
Hi ranger at My Door
Stranger in My Arms
TeonnRO Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Tcenn^cr from

Outer Sp.'u'o
Thunder in the Sun
Thine Tiint Couldn't

Dio
Trap '•
Vanipire
Verboten
Vikinp Wcmen and

the Sta Serpent
Villa
Virtuous Bipamipt
Voice In the Mirror
Voodoo W'oninn
"Warlo<'k
Wnr of the Colossal

Ben nt
War of the Satellites
When Hell Broke

Loose
Wild & The innocent
Wink of An Eye
Wormin E:iter
Woman Obsessed
Woman's Devotion
TOHIIK and Dangerous
Tonnn Don't Cry

A IM—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Adultress
Age, of Infidelity
Al Capone
Another Time, An-

other Place
Ask Any (.Jirl
Auntie Mame
Badlamlera
Bonjour. Tristesse
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
Compulsion
Count Your Blessings
Crime and Punishment
Cry Terror
Day of the Outlaw
Defiant Ones
Desire Under the Elms
Don't Give Up

The Ship
Field Without a Face
Fighting Wildcats
Four Skulls of

Jonathan Drake
Frankenstein—1S70

• Gats of Paris
- Gidf je t

' • Gif i j , •<:. ,
• .,GOUIK Steady .

Gun Runnel's :

He Who Must Die
HeM's Highway
HiRh Cost of Loving
Hil?h School Heli Cats
Horror of Dracula
.Hortie'p Mouth
Hot Spell
1 Want to Live
Imitation of Ufa
In Lo\fe and War
Inspector Malgrat
.luurnt'v
Life EeKtns at 17
Lonely Hearts
3Vlnn Inside
Alan Who Could

Cheat Death
MntinK Game
Me Bnd the Colonel
Mirror Has Two Faces
Monster on th«

Campus
Muggers
Naked Earth
Naked Maja.
Kever Steal

Anything Small
No Hame on the Bullet

Notorious Mr. Afonlts
. ' : II—SIORALLY OBJECXSONABLE IN

Attack'pt BO Fppt
Woman

Back from fhe Dead
Beat Generation
Black Whip
Blond In Bondage
Blood of Drac.ula
Blood of Vamplr*
Born Reckless
Bride and the Beast
Bride is Much Too

Beautiful
Erasstrip Gfr!
DraKntrJp Riot
Calypso
Calypso Heat W*v«
Checkpoint
Confessions of Felix

Krull
Conquest of Space
Curse of Frankenstein
Daddy-O
Daughter of Dr.

Jekyil
Devil's General
Devil's Hairpfn
Diaboliciue

• Don't Go Near the
Water

Edpre of Fury
Eighth Day of

The Week
IS and Aiislous
Farewell to Arms
Flesh and the Spur
Forbidden Island
Four Boys and a Gun
Frankenstein's

Daughter >

Bed of Grass
Desperate- Women
Flesh Is Weak
Fruits of Summer
Game of Love
Heroes and Sinners
I Am a Camera
Liane Jungle Goddess
Love Is My Profession
Mademoiselle Strip

Guns, Girls and
Gangsters

H Man
Headless Ghost
Horrors of the

Black Museum
Hot Car Ulrl
Hot Rod Gang *—
High Hell
House on The

Waterlront
Houston Story
I, Mobster
I Was a Teenage

Werewolf
Indestructible Man
Jet Attack
Juvenile Jungle
KillinK, Tho
Kiss Them For M®
La • Parisienne
Last Mile
Last Paradise
Land of Destinv
Left-Handed Gun "
Live Fast, Die Young
Love Slaves of tho

Amazon.
Loving You
Man in the Shadow
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Missf/e (o the Moon
MWRHeof theNteht
Naked Africa
Naked J>awn
Naked Paradise
Niffht of the Quarter

Moon
Nifrhtmarc

CONDEMNED
Tea?*

Maid to Peris
Miller's Beautiful

Wife
Mitsou
Mam'fcelle PigaHe
Naked Night
Nana
Passionate Summer
Pot Bowlie

Of Life and Love
Operation Dames
Outcasts of the City
Paeans
Paratroop Command
Remarltahle Mr.

Pennypnelter
Rio Bravo
Roots of Heaven
RmiRe et Noir
Rx Murder
Scnechal, the
. Magnificent
Seven Guns to Mesa
Seventh Seal
Sound and the Fury
Speed Crazy
RliiKC Struck
Strange Case of

Dr. Manning
Tank Commandos
This Earth IB Mine
Time Without Pity
Touch of Evil
TTndersea Girl
"Wild Is the Wind
Witches of Salem
Young Philadelphlans

PART FOR ALL
No Time to Be Young:
Of Love and Lust
Perfect Furlough
Poor But Beautiful
Portland Expose
Queen of Outer Space
Quiet Gun
Kaw Edge
-Razzia
Reform School Girl
Elot in Juvenile

Prison
Rock Pretty Baby
Room At The Top
Screaming Mhtil
Slave, The
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
RororHy Girl
Stowaway Ulrl
Strange One
Tank Battalion
Teen-Age Doll
Teen-Age Rebel
Teenage Wolfpack
Terror in the Night
This Ancry Age
Too Earl She's Bad
Too Young tax Love
Town on Trial
Untamed Youth
Valerie
Value for Money
"Wayward GlrJ
What Price Murder
Wicked as They Come
Wlia Party
Winner's Circle
Young ana Wild
Young Captives

Question of Adultery
Rosanna.
Seven Deaaly Bins
Sins of the Borgtits
Snow Is Black
Stella
Third Sex
Women of Rome
^oirng and Damned
Night "Heaven Fsli

(Please clip and save this list it will h&
published periodically.)

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS j The Voice, Miami. *'la. "TO

'Nun's Story' to Open Here
By William H. Mooting
"The Nun's Story" will open

©M Friday, July JO, at tlie
Olympiit, Beach and Gables
Theaters In the Greater Mi-
ami area and at the Florida
Theater in Fort Lauderilale.

The film is classified by the
Legion of Decency A II cate-
gory which means that it is
iMoraliy unobjectionable fine
adolescents and adults.

Following is a review of the
screenplay by W i l l i a m H.
Moorinft , whose column
"Hollywood in Focus" is »
regular feature in The Voice
and other Catholic newspapers
throughout the U.S.

W h e. t h e r Kathryn Hulme's
book "The Nun's Story" about
a mm who left the convent, is
"true in all its esentials" cas the
authoress claims) or is "almost
entirely fictional" as documented
by the Order from which .Sister
Luke d e f e c t e d , this movie,
scripted by Robert Anderson pnd
vividly directed by Fred Zinne-
mann, projects a powerfully en-
tertaining, v i b r a n t ly human
story.

As Sister L,ukc, Audrey Hep-
burn is near perfect. Scenes
of postulants undergoing rig-
orous training, the spectacular
and emotionally stirring ritual
of vows, Sister ILuke's arrival
at a Belgian Congo mission
hospital; her arduous work in
surgery with a hard-driven,
agnostic doctor (Peter Finch);
the brutal murder of a nun by
a demented native; sickening
sights among the ma im e d
lepers" Sister Luke's bout with
TB anil her final surrender to
defeat by the Religious Rule;
arp graphically t r a n s l a t e d
fr«m the book.

Dame Edith Evans and Dame
Peggy Ashcroft, sensitively por-
tray with softening effect, the
M o t h e r s Superior Emmanuel
and Mathilde, while many others
in the long casfc Rhine in subtly
contrasted, un-stereotyped roles.

Beautifully and reverently
produced and noted by the
Legion of Decency as "a theo-
logically sound" . . . and pro-
found analysis of a person
who lacked a true vocation,
this is magnificently presented
in color against actual loca-

Pa. to Set Up
Movie Board

Harrisburgr, pa
Pennsylvania has moved st

step closer to reestablishing a
state body for the regulation of
motion pictures.

The Pennsylvania Senate by
a vote of 47-to-3 has approved
a bill under which a control
body would be set up.

Pennsylvania has been without
controls over the showing of mo-
tion pictures since 1956 when
the State Supreme Court abol-
ished the former control board
in accord with a U.S. Supreme
Court decision. The present bill
avoids the pitfall of "prior cen-
sorship."

Following- its passage by the
Senate, Gov. David Lawrence
said he disagreed with oppon-
ents of the bill who have
charged that it is an infringe-
ment of constitutional guaran-
tees «f a free press and free
expression.
"I think there should be some

censorship on questionable mov-
ies," Mr, Lawrence said. "A lot
of them are filthy."

The bill provides for a tbree-
man board <ri* motion picture

- control to be apponted by the
Governor with power to disap-
prove the exhibition and adver-
tising of commercial films found
to be "unsuitable for children"
because of obscenity ox- inciting
to crime.

;? - . V --.

. '

Audrey Hepburn is shown in a scene from " !'!»• Nun's Story"
•which will open at theaters in the GrrsitiT Miami sine! Fort
Lauderdale areas on Friday, July 10.

tions in Belgium and the
Congo.
Rev. Leo Lunders O.P., of

Brussels provided sensitive, tech-
nical direction ami as entertain-
ing fiction, lightly based on
biography, it- 's highly recom-
mended.

Ethel Barrymore Story
Everyone in show business lias

an Ethel Barrymore story. Mine
concerns my first meeting with
the- great, luminous-eyed ~'.-dy.
She called me at home, said
she'd been reading me in the
Catholic press and chatting with
her pastor about something. She
had a bone to pick with me. In
her studio dressing room X ex-
plained my criticism of her
"mother character" in "None
But the Lonely Heart." She
wore her hat Indoors all the
time, instead of on particular
occasions. This made the British
snicker. "It was my worst per-
formance," said Ethel, "hence,
I suppose, the Oscar!"

I told her I'd been refused a

miucslfd intiivk'W with her be-
cause "Klic usually fees only th#
national press, not people on

papers.'*

Feigning a»K<T> KUiel Barry- .
more slrade towards the WHSJ- [
lifty man who Iiail shown m© '
to her tfrs'SshiE room. "1'OUHB
man," she roared, "y<m should j

know ihal the Catholic news- j
papers are fhe ONI.1' one. Unit
print 4he truth b.v (1<rt;S|;i» and
not by accident!" There was '

' always wsinetliiiis" behind what
she had. to say n» mafier haw
facetiously hh<? stM it, , ,

Later after we'd met on Kry-
eral other ocensions, Miss Barry-
more said to me: "I suspect
you've Eeen fewer oi my piuys
than I have retwl of you?
articles" €not true of. course)
"But then" she itdded, "I am a
fan of yours while I myself, havd
no fans . . . only admirers!"
Behind the poses of the great
actress one sensed a noble and
serene human soul. God rest
her.

• FREDZlNNEMANN'S PRODUCTION OF

Every electrifying moment —aii the unexpected drama —
of the warmly -human best-seller that enthralled millions!

uPETER FINCH
g^HE EDITH EVANS DAME PEGGY ASHCROFT DEANJAGGER.
SCKKWUB Bt «OBEM WtDEsStlN •!BOM !HE BOOK B» KATIISVN C HWHE - MODUCCD HV HENRY BIANKE
Mtnwuf fBJ iNKMMK ws«»»mtojiMraKOtt!Etiiim««Mi»« m u m i m WARNER BROS.
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Comentario
al Evangelio

Por el It. P. Ibarra

Domingo 5 de Julio, septimo domlngo despueesi de Pentecostes.

Pocas linens del evanyelio, y muchas y muyUmportantes ideas
,y vcrdades, expreuiida.-i por la boea de Cristo.

Muclios se prcsswJan con piel dc oveja, diciendo palabras amables,
dandu apn.r.cnt&i buenos consejos, cuando en raiiidad son lobos,
euoislaa y maloH que hu.scaii su propio provecho. '.

Los corazon « buenos como los drbolqs buenos, dan buenos
frutos; los vorazones perversos, como los malos arboies producen.
malos frutos el nial. Como el duefio de un arboV que nada pro-
duce, lo coria y io echa al fuego; asi hara Bios con los hombres
flue- no harpn buenas obras. I-as bnenas obras son los man-
daraientos ruinpltdos por amor dc Dios y del projlino.

Por sus obras conocereis a las piu-ssonas, como a los arboles
por ,sus frtitos JNfa.bn.sla decir Senor, Seflor, ni rezar unas oraoiones,
no dt.'clr "yo soy cr.itolico" para entrar en el cielo. El aue cuinple
la voluntad de Dins en Irani en el cielo.

De Nombre o de Verdad?
Quk'i'o hoy hacer nnas observaciones sobre el ultimo punto

anterior. Dice Je^virriisto: para entrar en el veino de los cielos
no bnsta detir "St-nor, Senor"; lo que hace falta es hacer la
voluntad de Dios, dt- mi Padre que esta. e" los cielos.

Muchos afiriiiiin "yo soy catolico''. ¥ a veces stnattcii "de
smtimiento" Como diciendo, yo no se mucho de religion, yo no
funiplo con las obligaeiones, pero en mi corazon me inclino pot
la Iglesia Calolica. C'laro que esto no es ser un buen catolico.
El verdadero eatoiieo recibe y acepta la religion con todas sus
•eonsecuencias. <*,Que hay que tener y hacer para ser un bnen
•ciudadano anierfouno? I,a primero de todo tener la ciudadania,
Hinericana; luego rumplir con las leyes de 3a nacion y en fin
spr iilil al pats y a los otros ciuuadanos. No se quede Hamar
buen amerii'ano el ijue, aim teniendo la ciudadania no cumple
•con las leyes, ni quiere trabajar. IJO mismo sucedc con la religion.
Para pertenecer n, la Islesia Catolica hay que estar bautizado.
*n rfla, pero luego hay que vivir segun las ieyes y los man*
il.unit'iilos de la

Pero para cumplli' los mandamientos hay que conooerlos, y
para ser un bueti ratolieo hay que conocer y saber que es la
teliaion catolica.

No todas las reliijiones son iguales. Una sola es la verdadera, y
enrao por la gratia de Dios nosotros estamos en ella debemos
saber que y ctirno es nue.stra religion.

Un Catolichmo Sincero
La religi6n catolica. »s mia aoeieda<I~cle personas que Jesucristo

reunid -y organizd, para que logren el fin mas .iinportante de nuestra
esi.ilftt)cia, que es ir aS cielo y ser etemamente :felice3 coYi Dio3,
cuinplimdo para eilo su voluntad ayudados con su gracia y con
su poder.

Y .>(jue es ser bueti fat(ili«o? Pues, es: decir y hacer. Es un
8)141-11 hijo cl que lisi-c lo <IUI- le mandan sus padres y les ayiida
con amor; es burn americano el qne. cum pie con las leyes de
este pals, y es bum catoHco cl que ami a su Ifflesia y cumpla
sus leyes.

La IKICSUI dice que los hijos de los catolioos deben ser
pronto. Y sin embargo hay familias que dejan pasar

p y tietnpo :/ ticiu;n a sus hijos sin bautizar messes y aun
anus. Tambien la liilesla manda oir mi.sa los domingos. Pues el
hiifii calolico debe m" puntiml y fiel a la miaa del domingo.

I,a Iglesia maud* que los catolicos se casen ante el a!tar,
drliMile del sacerdote: y los que lo hacen solo civilmente no
estan casados de verdad. Para los catolicos *i matrimonio en
l'i <"<jrte no es verdadero matrimonio. Servira, para los efectos
lrgalrs ante el esttclo y ante el juex, pero ante Dios es como si no
txisliera.

Por cso cl qu« esta ca.sado solo civilmcnte, no puede decir qus
e» mi btien catolico. Tambien la Iglesia nos ensefta y manda qua
eduqiicmos a His hi ton en las escuelas catolicas sietnpre que podamos,
Y <jin" no debemos u.-iar rutisjiui medio inmoval para evitar los hijos.

Si por nuestia enlpa no cumplimos con estas obligaciones,
tut podemos Uamarnos catolieos, y mucho raenos buenos cat6licos.
Y MI lo decimos somos hipacritas. Lo hipocresla es un pecado qus
Citu.sistc en decir uua cosa y hacer otra, o en fingir ser una cosa
cuntiulu de verdad se n otra muy- dlstinta. Y por detigracia hay
mik'ho.s cat6licos 4tte lo -son: a veces por ignorancia'y otras con

Por Sus Ftutos Les Conocereh
Ell verdadero catolko tiene que vivir segun lo manda la Iglesia,

que ha reclbido su autoridud de Dlos. Y es muy imporlante que
mis fijemos en ID qise dice Cristo: para entrar en el Cielo no basta
decir Senor, Sefio-, es decir no basta con rezar unas cuantaa
01 teiones o encender unas candelas; lo important* es liacer la
voluntad de Dios, ista es ciunplir sus mandamientos.

Tados i«$ aixndxtaienlaH son igualmente imporlantes. Pues
nunquc el primers de ajnar a Dios y cl segundo de amar at
projimo, dijo Jesus que eran los principals; pero como todos
lit* mandamientos limn sitio dados por El, todos son igualmenie
importantes. V un burn eatolico no puede decir que quiere
«tinii>lir uno* ma-'idamientos y oiros no.

Y nsi resultJ, qu.* al verdadero catolico, que es el autentico
crUUano, se Us coticce por sus obras. Y el eatdlico que, por amor da
Dins, ama a su pro.iimn y le ayuda; que cumple con sus obligaciones
X'i?Uf}iosiis y civilt'H y QUR trata de ser un hombre utli para, su familia,

su patria y p;uu su lylesia, es el que da buenos frutos; y por
se conoce que es un buen arbol. Asi como Cristo por ser

y santo nl6 los mejores frutos, "todo lo hiao bien," asl
tambiefi ei cat6lica que se parece a El dar4 el mejor ejemplo y
aw A no un lobo vii;»fr»;,vMio iia oveja, sino un verdadero hijo dss
"Dios.

Arzobispo
Intercede
por la Paz

San Jose, Costa Rica—(NO

El atzobispo de San Jose in-
tervino para que la tensa reper-
cusion de la cuestion nicara-
giiense aqui no se convirtiera en
otro conflicto en Costa Rica.

Un grupo de revolucionarios
que se enlrenaba en las naon-
turias de la Peninsula de Osa
al sur de Costa Rica para
luego invadir a Nicaragua,
rehuso rondirse cuando fue
descubierto por las autoridades
de la region.'

El arzobispo, Mons, Ruben
Odio-Herrera, ofrecio su resi-
dencsa para las gestiones de
medicacion erfderezadas a evitar
una lucha inutil entre los insur-
gentes y las fuerzas costarri-
cenaes que los hablan rodeado
para proteger la neutralidad del
pais.

Luego Mons. Odio-Herfera
viajo en avioncta hasta Osa
con la comision mediadora.
Los insurgentcs se desband»rou
y dejaron las armas.

"Pido a Dios que la paz vuelva
a reinar en nuestro pais", dijo al
regreso.

El incidente amenazo con
agravarse cuando grupos de la
oposiciin al actual regimen en
Costa Rica dijeron que ee uni-
rian a los rebe.ldes nicaragiienses
si I03 insurgentes descubiertos
eran ataeados.

SECCldN ESPANOLA
DE

Torero Reyes
Prefiere Rosa
Guadalupana

Ciuflad de Mexico—(NO

"Wo la cambiaria por mil
orejas de oro," dijo al recibir la
Rosa Guadalupana el torero Fer-
nando de los Reyes Pichardo, -quo
la gano en la corrida a beneficlo
de la basilica de Guadalupe.

Toreros, empresarios, gana-
deros, banderilleros, apodera-
dos 7 cionistas taurinos
asistieron al acto de la en-
trega de la Kosa, celebrado
aqu! en el jar din de la resi-
dencia del arzobispo primada
de Mexico,

"Mi casa se honra recibiendo
a ustedes, porque la casa del
arzobispo es la casa de todos,"
dijo Mons. Miguel Dario Miran-
da al felicitar al espada y cum-
plir "el voto del pueblo, que, con
equilibrado justicia, design6 a
quien debemos ehtregar la Rosa
Guadalupana, simbolo de le y
amor, de arte y valor. iQue Dlos
proteja » los toreros para qua
hermanen el arte y el valor con
la firme seguridad de su it'."

Fiohardo, Ilamado por la
aHcion taurina "El Callao,"
mostro su alegria por Jiaber
loarrado tan preclado trofeo y
dijo «|ue lo preferi» a una 9
muchas orejas de los ntejore*
qnllates. Es Is primers ttam
g&no. jtcio aspivo a cine no se%
hi ultima, concluyo.

Bi Caliao y otros toreros
actiAron gratia en la ultim*
gmn corrida celebrada aqul a
beneficio de las obras de plani-
ftcacidn de la plaza de la
basilica de Guadalupe, corrida
que dio un beneficio iieto d«
148.753 pesos mexicanos, unos
12.100 dolares.

Parroqu'm'
St. Michael's
29 Ave, y Flakier

Wm con sermon en «s-
pai«t; Domingo^ a las 10
A,M» Confeslones en es-
jmftol: Babados de } 1 8
P.M. Bectaria: S4 N.W. 3^
Wl"— HI 8-8267.
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Mas Esfuerzo Rojo Para
Dividir Catolicos Alemanes •

Una asamblea que se hacia pasar por "catolica" celebrada en
la zona sovietica, calificd al gobierno de Alemanla Occidental da
"anticristiano y agresor".

Segun la prensa de aquella,
zona, un centenar de catdlicos
reunidos
prdximaEl Cocilio

Ecumenico
Es Tratado

Aiemania—(NO
Periodistas catolicos y protcs-

tantes alemanes, en numero da
150, celebraron una conferencia
con junta para trator sobre cues-
tiones de prensa relacionadas con
el venidero concilio ecumenico.

Ha siiio la cnarta de estas
conrerencias sobre informacion
eclcsiistica, celcbradas en anos
consecutivos. !<;» ultima tnv« ,
marco apropiado en la stbadia
de Maria Laach, monasteria
benedictino del siglo 3CI, situa-
do a 38 kilometros al norte de
Coblenz.
En la sesi6n de apertura ha-

blaron Mons. Lorenz Jaeger, arzo-
bispo de Paderbon; el Reverendo
Joachim Beckmann, presidents
de la Iglesia Protestante del Rin;
y el abad de Maria Laach, RP
Basilius Evel OSB.

Mons. Jaeger explico las
diferencias entre ios diyersos
aspectos que pnede tenet un
concilio ecumenico, y manifes-
to SM esperanza de que la Cris-
tiandad enter a riiegue para qne
el Espiritu Santo ilumtne ai
concilio, a fin de que se iogfrs
con el favor tie Dios lo que Ios
hombres no pueden alcanzar.
El Reverendo Beckmann hizo

una exposicidn hist6rica de los
problemas del Protestantismo
aleman.

Un sacerdote catolico, el
Padre Kdiiardo Stakemeier, del
Seminario Teologico de Pader-
bon, reconocio que no deba
esperarse una inmediata re-
unificacion cristiana, aunque
hay ya amplio camp de «oo-
peracion, como por ejemplo
en la causa de la paz, en et
ambito de la justicia social y
sn la solucion de problemas
raciales.
Una labor de cooperaci6n, dijo,

que puede realizarse sobre todo
en los paises menos desarrollados,

£3 Padre Stakemeier afladio
que, de acuerdo can lo diclio
por Su Santidad el Papa Juan
XXIII, debe lograise primera
una revocacion interna de la
Ixiesla, * hfao ver que iodavis
no ha sido anunciada la agenda
del concilio. Dijo tambien qua
seria conyeniento tener era
cuenia la opinion de lo,» srls-
tianos separados, pero sltuam-
donos en nuestra tiempa 0 ses
en el momento lilstorico qus
vivimos.
EI ministro protesfcante Peter

Meinhold, profesor de historla,
eclesiastica en la Universidad d«
Kiel, abog-6 por una declaraci6n .
catdlica respecto al posible en-
tendimiento con los protestantes,
y quiso saber si la Iglesia aco-
geria a los que trabajan pot" la
cooperacion entre los cristianos,
y si los catclicoa estarian di8pues-
tos a eolaborar con sus hermanoa
separados para una labor qu»
eomprenderia las misiones, ei
ambito moral y la vida publlca.

Meinhold subrayd por otra
parte la primacia ds caridad
lantenida a traves de la historls,
par la Iglesia Cat61ica como au
u4a, preciso atributo; una pri-
macia, coticluy6, qua el Catoltcia-
mo debe seguir aplicaudo sa el
mundo contemporaiteo.

en Chorin, localidad
a Berlin, hicieron ua

llamamiento "pro paz", en el qus
expresan el "profundo dolor"
con que ven la "peligrosa situa-
ci6n del momento" motivada
segun elloE) por la aewun del
"gobiemo de Alamanm Occi-
dental, que dice &er cii&tiano
mientraa sus representantes
actiian de 1A forma mas anti-
cristiana".

Los firman Les de 1# deelara-
cion agregan que consideran su
deber salir al paso de las "in-
tenciones agresivas insinuadaa
en Ginebra por delegados- dal
gobierno de Bonn".

Esfce" nuevo llamamiento "pro
paz" es similar al que hizo el 28
de abril en Bautzen1 otro grupo
de la zona sovietica, en donda
parece que van a seguir las con-
ferencias "catolicas" organlzadaa
por la llamada Union Dem6-
crata Cristiana que depende del
partido comunista.

Con esas conferencias intentan
los rojos dar la impresion de qua
no hay persecucidn en au zona
y de que los cat61icos apoyan ai
gobierno comunista.

Otro prop6sito de los rojos ea
organizar "movimientos seglares"
para separar al pueblo fiel da
sus pastores'ligitimos.

Las neuijjones- de Bautzen y
Chorin fueron dirigidas por
Juncionarios comunistas, y a la
ultima asisti6 Max Hartwis,
dirlgente de la llamada Unidn
Dem6crata Cristiana y subsecre-
tario de Asuntos Eclesiasticos er»
el gobierno comunista.

Centro de Information y
Propaganda Vocacional

Los obispos y los superiores do
congregacione3 religiosas haa
establecido en Colombia un Cen-
tro de Informacidn y Propagan-
da Vocacional para unificar sua
esfuerzos en el fomento Se voca-
ciones religiosas.

El centro funciona adscrito al
Secretariado Permanente del
Episcopado aqui. ,

tiOs organizadores Imceti ver
que en Colombia hay apenas 3.700
sacerdotes, cuando deberia haber
14.000 para llegar a la propor-
cion ideal de una por cada mil
almas. Dirige el centro el RP
Antonio J. Gaviria, OFM.

El centro reune y difunde la-
formacion sobre vocaciones ai
sacerdocio o a la simple yida
leligiosa; prepara material para
el apostolado de las yocacionsss,
y distribitye propaganda popular
en murales, banderinea, hojas,
folletos y peliculas.
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En Regazo Maferno Ester el Future de la Patria
Dice, Reunido en Bogota
Semanario de la Mujer

En las manos de la mujer estii 3e fonnaeiaii incra) de Jos futures
ciudadanos. reeueida en sus resolueiones el Seimnario fiotae
Derechos y Deberes Civicos de la Mujer, celebrado aqiii.

Comparten esta responsobilidad la Iulesia y la ra'ucla, agregni'on
las delegadas de 25 gobiemos y territorios tie Amt.iiua, couvocadus
por las Naciones XJnidas, -—~ —• •

Gi'upo de fsmilias catolicas qut aststieron et
domingo ultimo a la Misa con sermon en
espafiol sjue se like en la Iglesia de Corpus
Chrisli a las 12:55. Muchas otras Iglesias de

la diiicesis tienen tambien mlsas los demineot
con sermon en'espanol para la nnmerwft

colonia de habia espanola.

El Motrjrnpfifo. y lo Familia
For Rev. Xavier Morras

El hombre en el
' matrimonio

Padre
Cuantfos son los angeles crea-

dlos por Dios? La Sagrada Es-
critura rios habia vaiias veces de
muchos miles y hasta de miJlo-
nes en el sentido de que el nurae-
ro de angeles sobrepasa nuestra
Smaginacion.

TJna cosa saberaos, y es aue
Dios en un mismo acto cred to-
dos es'os millones de angeles.

Por qu6 no hizo de una manera
jremejante con el hombre?

Sin duda que el mundo estaba
preparado' para contener' millo-
joefe de -hombres y, sin embargo,
Dios creo solamente uno y luego
m i a M t i j e r . •• ••••
• OLa ef eacion de 'los hombres
cs la principal obia, la tkxon
•de todas las demas obras cle la
creation; per© Bios la deja
'Wcotnpleta para dar ai hombre
Una dignidad sin igual, la dig-
midad de la paternidad.
Las palabras . . .• ••" creced y

multiplicaos . . . " son como la
invitacion a colaborar con Dios
en esta maravillosa obra de' 3a
confcinuacion del genero humano.
• Adnriramos y • honranios a

musicos, pintores, eseultores, etc.
por habemos dejado obras que
Hamamos inmortalespor su ex-
traordinario valor-artistico. Pero
eon realmente inmortales esas
©teas? . • • , '

El quc verdaderamenfe pro-
fluce obras Inmortales es el
paiSre que nos deja seres h«-

• guanos, seres que jamas podram
eer destruidos, son Jiljes cle
Dios, destinados a una \id»
eterna.
El padre comotal es el que

merece el gran honor y admira-
tion. Engendrar hijos ea una
gr&n misidn, es producir una
Bueva coseeha sin la cual este
mundo no tiene raz6n de ser, es
extender el reino de Dios.

JJEFE BE FA1WIOA
T&, f̂ milaa es tina sociedad y

come tal debe tener una Eutcrl-

dad; no hay sociedad bien orde-
nada sin autoridad.

Quten tiene la autoridad en
la familia? Leamos la Sagrada
Escritura: "Las csposas, dice
San Pablo, esten sujetas a sus
esposos c«mo ai Senor; por
cuanto el bombre es cabcza de
la mnjer asi como Cristo es la
cabeia. de la Jglcsia,"
Y si abrimos el Iibro del Ge-

nesis, encontraremos estas pala-
bras de Bios a la mujer: "Estaras
bajo la potestad o rnando de tu
iHarid,o."
. Esto no significa, sin embargo,

dominio eompleto de paite del
esposo y esclavitud de parte de
la mujer.

teon XHI en su encielica
ARCANUM sobre el Mairi-
monio dice: "Kl varon cs jefe
de la familia y cabeza <le la
jnujer,Ja eiial, porque es carne
tie la carne y hueso de los
huesos Hel tnarido, no debe
sujetarsele y obedecerle eomo
una firvicnta sino como una
connpafiera."
AI esposo eoi'responde el sor-

porte y la defensa de la familia.
AI esposo corresponde dar las

6idenes y tomar las mas graves
deeisiones.

El esposo es la autoridad Que
debe vigilar para evitar cnal-
quier desviacion %en el seno de
1st familia y para que todos los
mtiembros de ella desempenen
con rectitud su parte eorrcs-
pondtento.
AI esposo corresponde dirigir

3a vida religiosa, social y mate-
rial de la lamilia.

EQWVACACIONES
Es cierto que en muchas fami-

lias, y mas en nuestros dias, la
direcci6n de la casa y la autori-
dad ha' pasado a la esposa.

En alguno de estos casos no
hay nada que objetar puesto que
se debe a causas imprevistas e
inevitables; por ejemplo el caso
del esposo que se ha quedado
jmposibSlitado por xma enferme-
dad.

Per® en la mayoria At Ms

en los que la esposa tiene
el ntando y !a autoridad, pode-
wos sospechar sin temor a
equivocarnos que algo va mal
en la vida de esa. familia, y
tarde o temprano se sufriran
las consecuencias: La paz y
armonia no seran compietas, »
la educacion de los hijos Stm
sera, perfecta, o el aspecto
financiero tallara.
Estas familias can contra cor-

rienle, contra lo natural y es
muy deficil mantenerse asi por
laj-go tiempo.

I>onde esta el error de csas
familias? Puede ser qne el mal
provenga del novia/go; el hona-
bre no estaba preparado para
ser jefe y cargar con la res-
ponsabilidad de la familia, la
mujer suspiraba pop el hom-
bre bien parecWo, con tlinero,
y que la amasc de veras, pcro
no se preocupo buscar al iioin-
bre responsable, capaz de ser .
lider, esposo y padre.
Puede ser que el esposo mismo

con sus views, defectos y falta
de control de si mismo haya
perdido toda autoridad y respeto.

O puede ser que la esposa con
sus ideas equivocadas de insu-
bordinacion y con su afan des-
ordenado de inandar y dirigir
haya arrebatado a su esposo la

El eualquiera de los cases el
error es grande y las consecuen-
cias son funestas.

Niteroi BrasH—(NO
Los Salesianos. eornnemoran

sus 75 afios en Brasil con 190
colegios, 98 parroquias y sels mi-
Eiones; el cardenal Jaime de
Banros Camara, arzobispo de Rio,
oficio en la capilla del Colegia de
Maria Auxiliadora en Rio una
Misa pontifical; hubo ademfes,
liestas deportivas y acadfimlcas,
y una procesion imponente de
Maria Auxiliadora en Niteroi.
Ademas de centenaies de ex-
alumnos, lieles y J6venes, par-
ttciparon en el jubilee nueve
obispos salesianos.

llabia en 5a reunion tain-
tien 23 observadoras de or-
Eanizaciimes Int-crnacionales y
nacionalcs privadas, entre
eilas la Confercncia Inter-
nacional n*i* Obras Catftlicas de
C'aridart, la Fcderacion Mun-
elial de Juvenlucles Fen>eninas
€at6ticas, la Union Calolica
Internacional sle Servieio So-
cial y la Union Mundial fie
©rganizaciones Calolicas Fe-
Jneninas.
Este scminario contlnua en

cierto modo las labores del prl-
mero celebrado en Bangkok,
Tailandia, en agoslo de 1957.

Al tratar dc la participaewn
lie la mujer en las diversas
esferas y funciones lie la ad-
ministracion piiblica y de la
•vida civica en general, los de-
bates insistieron en que "se
difunda la idea dc que las niu-
jercs no deben negar a la
colectividad el"*"aporte de sus
eondiciotics tlifcrcntes y eona-
plementarias, com© una suma
de valores humanos pueslos a!
servicio de su pais."
Precisamente el presidenle de

Colombia Dr. Alberto Lleras Ca-
margo, en su discurso inaugural,
sefiald a la asamblea la contrl-
bucion que la mujer Colombians
da a la restauracion democratica
de su patria.

Entre las dflejadas guber-
namentales al seminario se
contaban catolicas miembros
de parlatncntos en- America
Latlna, diplontaticas, mafiis-
tradas, dirigentes politicas y
alias funcionarias de la ad-
ministration piiblica. Habia
tambien entre esas delega- •
clones oficiales lideres de or-
ganizaciones catolicas o de
partidos de inspiraoion cris-
tiana de Bolivia, Brasil, Co-
lombia, Cuba, Ecuador, Pana-
ma y Venezuela.
Habia en la reunion observa-

doras de la Union Sovietica.
He aqui los principals puntos

discutidos:
g El derecho de la muier al

sufrasio itortos los passes lo
eonceden exeepto Paraguay y
Nicaragua), y las proyecciones
de la luncion ciuttadana en
toda la vida diaria: recomen-
daronse metodos para lograr
de la niujer una mas amplia
intervencion en la vida civica
para que no se Iimite al voto o
al puesto publico.
§ Los factores educativos, eco-

nomicos, sociales y legales que
gfectan la participacion de la
mujer en la vida publica; el serai-
nario hizo hincapie en que no
haya diseriminacion en los pro-
gramas escolares para varones y
mujeres, aunque, yarias delega-
das pidie'ron que debe atenderse
al cultivo de las bualidades feme-
ninas.

§ t a (ransforniBcion eco-
nomica que suiren cass todos
los paises de America ha sa-
cado a ia mujer cle su hogar:
las delegadas discutieron la
necesidad de que se proteja el
trabajo hogarefto para que Ia
madre parmanezca con sus hi-
Jos; o en todo caso ayudar a la
madre que trabaja fuera, para
el cuidado de sus hijos. Se )""-
sistio en la ncccsitlad de cstn-
Wecer salaries y subsiding fa-
miUares para a s e e u n t Ia
integridad de la familia,
§ La accion social de la mujer

y el estudio de los fenoraenos so-
ciales, asi coroo sit condiei6n le-
gal. Aqui se invoc.6 la Declani-
c!6n tJniversal de D e r e c l i o s
Humanos para pedlr, donde no
esista, una legislacidn "conforms
con la naturaleza humana, de
acuei-do a la realidad' social de
cada gfupo bntnanc . . . y ett

vista del bun eomim".
§ La tucha organiiuida cois-

t-ra la prostiueiiVn.
I>espues lie rvilrrar <j«c se

iinparta Umna,ci(m eivica :i la
mnjer. el Seminario reeomfndA
la celehraciun <lc rcunSones
siniilarcs en e:td;i pais «(ue
transniitan ul ainbiio
estos
E.sto»

dicen 5MS ytronji'iidadoni'H, soi-
virian para^conlrontar los estn-
dios inU'i'innericanos con la n.'iili-
dad dp cada pais, l
entre otras cosns loa
de becas por parte de las
y canaJiitar los programas de las
Naciones X.ini(!as y de otras fu-
eanlzacionfs intt.-rnacionnlcR ha-
cia el benr'fieio de la, mujer y
dpi hoir,ftr.

Es inleresanlr comparar al-
Eiina.s dc las rrsolucioncs actua-
les, con los r r s u 11 a (1 (i s de
otro seminario Jatinoamerican»
celcbradw en Bogota, tres anos
atras, n a l r o r i n a d o por hi
UNESCO y flirigido por I*
Union Muiuttal tie Organi7.acie-
nes Feineninjts i'atolicas.
Lit DMOPC in,si.stl6 por enttm-

ces en 3a necrniUad del estudio
y la accion modules, especialmen-
te en las ZODHK rurales; j ' de tra-
bajar por despertar la conclen-
cia civica de la, mujer, mediant©
equipos de formaoidn civica, bue-
nos proKiamaK y profesores. El
mismo scminario de la organiva-
cion mundial catvlica pidid e»~
tonces que ,«e vatificara cuanto
antes el conwnio Internacional
contra la ti-ata cle blaticas y la
proslitucion.

Do Resyitados
Nuevo Plan •
En New York

Nucvit York—iNC'J
Lo&ra resultados "cspcranza-

dores" el plao puesto en marcha
aqui para que los ciudadanas de
origen puertorriquefio se ineoi-
poren plenaincnte a la viiiu de
esta mctri'ipo3i.

En informs prcscntado al
alcalde Robert Wagner s*i
setiala en ps-fmer tt-rmino ta
expansion del personal de
habia espauota al servieio dc la
ciudatt. lo lual se eonipagiita
con el incrrmento de la infim-
encia social <Je los jjucrtorri-
eiiieiios.

Enti'e los 23.000 miembros fie
la policia Jisy ya 1.500 rjue de-
minan o enlienden el espanol.

La poblacion neoyorquina de
origen piHTtorriquefio ha .subido
de 245.800 pevsonas, setnun t i
censo de 1950, a unas 67Q.000 ia
la acluiilidad.

En I'uciio Itfco se orients a
los pnsibles emigrantes, y se in-
ion si fieri idli ia ensenanza de£
ingles incluso Mediante prtt-
gfitmas diarros de radio y tele-
visiou <|iic transmiten las prin-
ripaies emisoras de la isla.
Las iititoiiciades neoyorquinas

y las puertoniquefias mantienen
un contacto mas directo, conse-
guido mediante vlsitas pei'sc-
nales, y en Nueva York se distrJ-
buyen miliares; de folletos orit-n-
tadorcs redactados en espanol.

Desaparece asi, afiade c! in-
forme, Ja "barrera del idioma1'
que luice uiHfs pocos afios cons-
tHnia nn obstaculo considera-
ble. Pr!'K;»it« cliclio infornitt
el contite pcrjansnciite neoyor-

qnino-ptift'tioi'rjtaiwcno, ndmbra-
d« por la JH Confcrcnda <te
Mfieracion cfk'twada en San
Juan «n J»58,



QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Food Fair Features the
Finest Fresh* Seafood

in South Florida

COLOSSAL

S H R I M P
10 to 15
Per Lb. 990 LB.

COOKED FLORIDA M £%d

LOBSTER . . ib. QfitP
i ., ., ., .„

CHERRYSTONE M g\^
CLAMS .. . dox. 4 9 K
SNAPPER FILLETS . . Ib.

'ALL POPULAR BRANDS

Cigarettes
$219
$229

Regular
Cartons
KINGS OR

FILTERS
CARTON

F. F. DeLUXE FROZEK

Leiioiade
6-OZ.
CAN

'Armour's Star or Hygrade
ALL-MEAT

FRANKS
LB. 5 9 *

MAYFAiR FANCY
GRADE "A"

BUTTER
ROLL

.WISCONSIN RINDLESS
L O N G H O R N

53?
LADY FAIR ASSORTED

EACH Z
PLAIN, MARBLE, RAISIN

or 1CE»

SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU FRIDAY AT ALL FOOD
FAIR STORES .'.. FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY-WEST

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY, JULY 4th •
• w w a M M M I M W W I I W W ' OPEN 'TIL 10 P.M. FRIDAYmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm;

CASE OF 24 BIG 10-OZ. BOTTLES

Hires Root Beer 69C

FRANKENMUTH-

BEER or ALE 6 . 79
BRIQUETTES

CHARCOAL 20 s $1°»
HAWAIIAN
PUNCH . .

HUDSON

NAPKINS . .
BIG DIP

ICE MILK . ,

FRE-MAR

MAYONNAISE
FYNE-BAKE

SHORTENING .

3 46-ox.
Cans

Colored
Pkg.of 60

Half '
Gallon

Q
Jar

3-lb.
Can

$1

49*

590

STAR-KIST GREEN O Reg.
TUNA S CansTUNA . LABEL

SUNLAND SELECT -f%

RIPE OLIVES . £,
FYNETASTE INSTANT $.ox

.COFFEE . . . " Jar"

FYNE-TASTE

EVAP..MILK
FYNi-TEX

BLEACH": ,

Tall
Can

Gallon
Jug

100
290

FRESH ICED GEORGIA SHIPPED DRESSED and DRAWN

GRADE "A" FRYERS. .
Fryer Legs . LB 49011 Breasts . u. 590
MEATY WESTERN

LEAN S P A R E R I B S . .
U.S. CHOICE... THE FINEST

LEAN GROUND BEEF
P.S.G.'BL-UE RIBBON TOP U. S. CHOICE •

.LB. 390

$145

CROSS RIB ROAST . . BONELESS
LB. 790

EXTRA FANCY SWEET CALIFORNIA

SEEDLESS GRAPES a m
LB. 29c

FIRM SOLID SLICING

TOMATOES.
CELLO

CARTON 19c

SWEET LUSCIOUS RED-RIPE

WATERMELONS ""' 59


